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STIR THINGS UP 
OVER HOME

,
PATRICIA TO PAY 
ÏEW YORK NEXT WEEK

GOVERNORS
AND PRINCES! 

VISIT TC

l<STORMY SESSION 
OF COUNTY COUNCIL

if

Will Be Guests Of 
Ambassador and 

! Mrs. Wbitelaw 
Reed

«>■V ■% LANGUAGE BOTHERS Primate of Ireland Calls 
Meeting Of 

Synod

MILUON AND QUARTER i II-jr Straight Voting, The 
County Against OPIUM CONFERENCEVLOSS IN THIS FIRE

City Chairman and Official Stenographer 
Not Expert, in French and 
Things go Slowly

New York Warehouse Building 
Occupying Whole Block,is

.

GETS LILY IN BELFASTr (Canadian Pma)
I New York, Jan. 17-ïhe Duke of 

naught, accompanied by the Du chew
»• v 1 V il V. MÜ tjheir daughter, Prince* Patricia, are com-
New York, Jan 17—The seven story v briefT.z..,kl Rill. tnr 1 «eia'ahm ^akfehouse of the Terminal Storage Com- V< to ^ew V0* , y

1 rouble Over Dills tor LeglSlatUU jan^ occupying a fuh yty block near Wait to Ambassador and 'Mrs. Wbitelaw
----- Legislation to Cut Down the-North river waterfront, between Keid, who will give a dinner for them on

■jh c•■, Rw 1T5*iw>W' ,
early today. the Duke of Connaught, who must return

The fire was first, seen a few minutes to Ottawa on the following Thursday,'will '
after midnight, It was not under cotftrol preclude a trip to Waabingrou ' to pay his
until a quarter to seven oclock, when the *i , ‘ ., ,

. lose was estimated at <1,253,090. respects to Preedent
A rather stormy session of the Mum- Bethlehem, Pa., Jan. 18-The five , The visit of Their Royal Highneejes

cipsl Council was held this morning and storey brick building owne* by the Ans- be mifely mtonial. The dinner* on Tr
7 although they were in session for over tin Knitting Company, and occupied by . . t k followed by e drove,

. .'t—; ... »____ it and the Progressive Silk Company, fW ....... :^ tUrec hou" tne amount o£ bTn*“5^f was almost destroyed yesterday by fire of .. .................... .....
acted did not correspond to the length ot unku0uT, origin. The loss may reach <70,- 
time consumed in getting it tnrough.

The séssion was marked by some very ____
lively tilts between members of the conn-
cil and, on one occasion between a coun- city paying 88 per cent, of the taxes had 
cfllor and the county secretary. been brought hip, and of this he said: “If

An unusual feature was the even divis- the city wants to throw down the gaunt- 
ion of the city and county members on let we are ready to take it dp. The dty
eéveral votes, and this continued until may pay 88 per cent of the taxés, but
the city members threatened to withdraw they get 96 per cent, of the Value. The
and leave the county members without a residents of the county are not receiving

*uorum to make their annual appoint- justice. Do we get even two per cent, of 
ments. The division was caused chiefly by the contracts for supplying the municipal 
the difference of opinkn regarding the ad- institutions, or do we get our share of 
visability of passing several bills which the money back in any other way?” 
the members had not had time to consid- Coun. J. B. Jones—“It is news to me 
er. A truce was finally secured for the if -you have to pay n penalty to do busi- 
purpqse of completing necessary business, ne8g jn the city.”
the county members agreeing to the post- Coun Dean—“I cannot sell a dollar’s
ponement of the consideration or tne bills worth without paying market tolls, and I 
until the next meeting. The one excep- would be fined if I tried to sell anywherè 
tion to this was the biU regarding the is- else.” ’
sue of bonds for the Lancaster sewerage, Coun. Potts wished to offer an amend- 
which was passed. j ment providing that anyone wishing to do

Before this agreement, had been reached business in', the county would be allowed 
a majority had been secured in favor of to do so on depositing <50 to be repaid in
a bill for licensing peddlers, commercial two years with four per cent interest if
travellers and junk dealers and the coun- they were still residents of the county. He 
cil had approved one section providing was ruled out of *rder at that stage of 
for the licensing of billiard halls and pool the proceedings. 

k rooms, but defeated the section fixing lie- The next section prohibited any person 
ense fees and penalties for violation. taking orders with or without sample; for 

A motion was adopted in favor of re- immediate or future delivery ip any par-

a, £t sr1™ s tss .it, ft 't £ îstisss %
,fBC- mnrnKonfc vaiA Wra’

_____  ittees were made would rather got After the big mail order
é council was called to order at a houses, 

r quarter after ten o’clock. Warden Careen The county secretary said it was mere- 
presiding. Those present were Councillors jy intended to enable them to deal with 

■ Codner, C. T. Jones, McGoldrick, wig- peddlers who had been evading the exist- 
inore, J. B. Jones, Hayes, Potto, Christie, fog laws.
Black, Smith, Howard, Shillington, Steph- Aid. Potto said the city could impose 
enson, Long, Bryant, Golding, Dean and licenses on the county concerns such as 
Corscadden and County Secretary Kelley, box (factories, etc., if they wished. Hi 

The consideration Of the report of the was opposed to- all restrictions of trade 
hills committee was continued, Coun. an<J moved that the section be stricken 
Codner presenting the bills for the pro- out. On discussion the council split even- 
posed legislation. The providing for the jy. The warden could not cast a deciding 
amendment of the Lancaster Sewerage vote, but decided that the section was not 
Act was adopted section by section. I carried and should be stricken out.

- THERE WERE UVRY TILTS Con-' •>
Swept , and ffer;

London, Jan. 17—Little has been heard Ulster Threat to Prevent OlUTcMl
so far of the doings of the international 
opium conference which resumed its sit
ting at the Hague a week ago. Accord
ing to the special correspondent of the 
Times, the path of the delegates is not 
strewn with roses.

Among other difficulties that of language 
is conspicuous for the president of the 
conference himself,, Bishop Brent of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the Phil- //»«_« i>_____ a

I pines is not familiar with French and the (Canadian XTfiMj
great majority oi the speeches and reports Dublin, Jpn. 17—In collection with 
have been made in English, and subse- the campaign of resistance to home rule, 
qnently rendered into the official French the p^fo ^ irehmd, (Church of

not fully conversant witff French. j Crosier, after consulting with the Arch-
The results of these conditions are ne-, bishop of Dublin, the Most Rev. Joseph 

cessarily reflected in the official records Ferguson Peacocke, and other bishops, 
V* !Tf"JT0rit WlUCh leaVe * 800,1 ; has resolved to call a special meeting of 

“The diphnnatic world is conservative in th= general synod of the Church of Ireland 
its ways," says the correspondent, “but in Dublin on March 21, to consider the 
the time must surely be approaching when crisis.
an international conference on a commer-: Ihe ^ belief is that before this 
cial question will be conducted in the lan- —in l._.
guage most familiar to the commercial Kovernment will ha-e presented
world, or at least, in that of the initiating the home role bill in parliament, so that 
country, reserving French for purely poli- its outlines wiU .be m the hands of the 
tical and diplomatie work.” synod. The primate said that the pros

pect of another home rule bill wap doing 
incalculable injury and has practically di
vided Ireland into two hostile camps. It 
has also accentuater religious diff

FOR M TRAINS AGAIN -—~

and Redmond Speaking Draws 
Caustic Comment From Nation» 
akats—Latter Handicapped by 
Illness of Redmond and Qpvlin

• -

ness to $2—The Road Act 
That Does Not Work ri'

:
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DEAD; IS III ■
-Governor-General Will be ; His- Guest

NEW YORK TO MUiEDOFTUE:

!
t:

m-.-v.

H OFMissing Captains Will Had Been 
Probated and Some of Policies 
Paid.

STORM CAUSES TROUBLE MBfA MFANTffl The threat of the Ulster Unionists to 
prevent the holding of a meeting in Bel
fast on Feb. 8, at which Winston Spencer 

The storm of last night and yesterday <?huur0‘^1 ^ ‘ord of the admiralty, and

nesting with th e train from Moncton P VvHonaÜBt' nmsnmm «nerallv
He^snTdfZ are^e^d Ttiie make caustic tL^TThe uSionilt

evening threat The D°blin Independent Union

Jaws::ZA£
b d against the first lord of the admiralty, wlio

emrew due at nooh was pr Citants of thJTha Atlantic much of their occupation, and. that the
twenty-five minutes bemnd schedule today mpn nf Bsiifimf a.r#i fn w o-nnHr/I Into

SS» MJîîteS
heavy travel, accounted for by the arrival 
of the steamer Hesperian today. The 
first section will leave at 5.55 and the 
second will follow closely after.

(Canadian Press)
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Jan. —Capt. Bar-

ton S. 8. Cruikahank, who was believed to 
be drowned in the 8t. Lawrence River, on Q| Jj,
June 27, 1810 and since has been declared y
legally dead, has been four* alive in New W« FS-Cpi l 

York according to George W. FuUer, an —A Day
attorney for the missing captain’s wife.

Cruikahank came from Syracuse, and 
the lied- established a military summer school as an

M ;
'

Army Home Attempt Made to Poison China's 
ke by its Crying Empress Dowager, But Fails— 

Plotting in Pekin
Y ;i

\ ■
4 a Press)0

•1
Jan.Ptte... 1

home in a rowing canoe on the 
June 27, 1910 to go to the village for sup- 
pUes. The next mqrning the empty canoe 
with a broken oar was found.

Convinced that he was dead, his wife 
presented his will for probate and he 
awarded dead an<f his will probated. Some 
insurance policies on hie life were paid 
and the payment of the others was refus-

of--
of night in th, Salvation Army refuge for rf the dernier was to have been the signal

women. The child died eaely on Sunday for a general rising in Pekin, says a Pekin
morning and Wpon the mother explaining despatch to. ti^e Daily Telegraph, 
that she rolled on it during the night a The -whole southeast portion of the city 
certificate of burial was issued, Conscience ia now picketed with troops and a house
stricken, l^owev^er tbe f0“n* tc house search resulted in the discovery
SBSSMiTtiStiBfSSSS
it cried .continually and prevented her era! men with bombs in their possession,
frqm getting more than an hour’» sleep There; are persistent rumors of an at-
at night. . She was also worried because of tempt to.poison the empress dowager who, 
her inability to support herself and the however, becoming suspicious, refused to 
baby. partake of the fatal cup.

Quebec, Jam 17-Frpm La Tuque comes 
news of the fatal result of a drunken 
brawl which occurred more than a week 
ago. The victim, a man named “Bebe”
Oulette, son of Edmond Oulette of Jon- 
quieres, died yesterday as a result of | I
wounds indicted by a man named M.- New York Woman is Awarded
chaud. The tragedy occurred m a lumber 
camp about eighty miles above La Tuque,
Oulette was stabbed ia a drunken quar-

ers i

ibuilding company, and is a recent convert 
to home rule.

During a Unionist meeting held in Bel
fast, last evening, recruits were called for 
to form a volunteer police force. The 
prospects are that trouble will come. A 
speaker said that they in Belfast did not 
want any ricrto, but wished to be independ
ent of the Dublin police.

firT wmro rnn tliniiru The Nationalists are aomewhat handicap-GET VOTES FUR WOMEN djtyBtnwS.'S
I for several weeks, while Joseph Devlin, 

Washington, Jan. 17—A constitutional the Irish member of parliament for the 
amendment for woman suffrage was in- western division of Belfast, who is hie 
traduced yesterday by Representative Ber- i chief lieutenant, has been ill for ten days.

of Wisconsin. A great petition is] 
now being circulated by the socialist party 
and the representative declared that a

, ................ | ____I million petitioners would be on the roll in
Brantford, Ont., Jan. 17—William Wood . . favor of votes for women when the docu-

Preeton, the baby son of W. B. Preston, New York, Jan. 17—Mrs. Margaret An- ment wtB Preaented congres' 
business manager of the Expositor, was detamt.Wheeier-Miüer Kountz-Faùeer, en- 
thrown out of a ng mTa. run.BW»? gaged in.a suit for separation from her
etantly killed. Mrs. John A. r fifth husband, has been awarded an addi- 

Chatham, N. -B., Jan. 17—(Special)—A ceived severe_in]Unes. . ». tional <100 by the New York Supreme
very pretty wedding took place at eight Louisville, Ky., Jan. 17 Four trainm court to prosecute the suit. Pending the 
o’clock this morning in the pro-sathedrâl are dead, and two perhaps fatally mj outcome she also is receiving <30 a week 
when Rev. Father O’Leary united in ma- as the result of a head-on collis on t abmony frora her husband, Gustave M. 
trimony Misa Nellie Bergin, daughter of Long Run, eighteen miles east of ^ le , j,auger> a Wealthy artist and designer,
the late James Bergin, to Allan Alexander late yesterday, between an in- und The four hyphens in the woman’s name
McGinn, son of Conductor John P. Me- vflle 4 NaahviUe passenger _tram and a repre8ent aa many divorces. She record- 
Ginn, of Montreal, and a popular repre- Œesapeske * Ohio train of empty care. e<J her unuaual matrimonial record as fol 
sentative of the Montreal house of Sam- Practically all the passengers the L. lowg,
uel Wener & Co. i* N. were more W less 1D3“X; , To William Anderson of Topeka, Kans.,

The bride was attended by Miss Bella Chesapeake & Ohio brakemen suffered sev- ^ lg90 with him ahe uved one year.
McGinn, sister of the groom, and Jack ere injuries. To Dr. William Wheeler, of Kansas
O’Neill of Moncton was best man. The ----------- *•* -----------------  City, Mo.—Six months.
bride looked charming in a bridal coe- Mtunn IP LfiMC DIET UT To Walter Kountze of Pittsburg—Four
tume of white satin de cbene with white flflnlUll Id uUIVlL, OUI lit months.
beaver hat. She carried a white prayer- , 1/tl/CP Mrt NUllfl'ItiPCtfCUT To Charles Miller of Pittsburg— Two
book. The bridesmaid was prettily at- WfAKtS Ntl ANNUJNGtff.tN I months.
tired in pale blue silk and wore a black j To Gustave M. Fauser, whom she mar-

p The groom’s giftto the bride was a His Worship "fo her re^rt^Mrs. Mauser says she still
beautiful pearl necklace, to the bndes- morning from Ottawa acrompanred by } buUet with which her third hus- 
maid a pearl brooch, and to the grooms- Recorder Baxter. Tte m^or smdjhat her ^ as to her relations with
man a gold pocket kntfe with monogram, he would have nothing to gree ^ Publma- Fauger ahe chargea him with desertion and 

After the ceremony the bndal party re- tu» regarding their visit for s few days attemptmg to *ake ,ove to her ltt.year.
iT^dfog toakfwtwL wrve? Mr ^; WMe it wns understood that the trip

Mrs. McGinn left on the express amid the^Tp^tL^ft,^ endearing to establish that the complain-

000 for St. John harbor, nothing can be ant 18 of unsound mmd- 
gaid concerning this for a day or two.

and the arrest of sev-
:

e<Today Attorney Fuller representing Mrs. 
Cruikshanks notified the surrogate of this 
city that Cruickehanks had been found liv
ing in New York.

. —.

BOMBARD C1GRESS TO
*

\ SEEKS FIFTH DIVORCEWafer Af ectng Business
The next bill provided for the licensing The new section provided for the im- 

of peddlers in the county. The fees pro- position of a tax of <40 on junk dealers in 
pœed were $40 for non-residente; $20 . for the county.

-those who have paid taxes in the county Aid. C. T. Jones objected. These men, 
for ten years, and <40 for citizens of he said, paid <36 in the city and it was 
more than twenty years’ standing. unfair to put such a tax on men who

Aid. C. T. Jones said that it should not went ground the country, buying up empty 
apply to city merchants taking orders 0il barrels.
from their regular customers in the sub- Coun. Dean—"Stealing them, you
urban district in summer.

Councillor Dean said it was unfair to al- Coun. Jones—“If they do, there are 
low the city people privileges in the coun- others. I know of people getting full oil 
ty which the residents of the county did barrels and not paying for them.” 
not have in the city. The. matter of the Coun. Dean—“I want that withdrawn.

It is an insinuation against this side of 
the house.’ ’ '

Coun. Jones—"I refuse to withdraw it. 
I did not aim at anybody. If Councillor 
Dean wants to take it to himself he can.”

councillor Fotia rnove.i tun. tue sect.on 
be amended, making the feet <5. Council
lor ESkin moved in amendment to the 
amendment that the license be <-5 and 
this carried.

The section providing for the division of 
the revenue from this source among the 
highway boards of the different partihes 
was carried. The bill, as amended, wa» 
adopted. < ,

The next bill provided for a license for 
every public billiard hall or bowling alley, 
or for any such apparatus in any public 
place of amusement.

Councillor Potts and Councillor Wig- 
more objected on the grounds that the leg
islation was too drastic and would prohUül 
such amusement in club rooms. The sec
tion was carried..

Section 2 provided for the issue of such 
licenses by the county secretary on pay
ment of <20, the receipts to go to the high
way board. It limited the open hours 
from six a.m. to twelve, midnight, on week 
days except Saturday when eleven' o’clock 
p m. was fixed as the closing hour, and 
fixed the penalties of violation at from 
<10 to <60.

Councillor Hayes protested that these 
lengthy bills should not be taken up in 
council until copies had been placed in the 
hands of the members. He moved that 
the bill be deferred until the next meeting.

The county secretary said that he would 
supply copies if the council would give him 
a stenographer. He had paid <700 la t 
year for stenographer’s fees leaving him 
<000 to live on.

councillor Potto, in seconding the mo
tion, objected to all this revenue being di
verted to the highway board.

Jaak License

miss mis
*7-

:BRIDE IN CHATHAM ger
Suit Money in Addition to Ali- PROPOSAIS TO SETTLE 

THE COTTON TRADE 
TROUBLE IN ENGLAND

Married Today to Allan A. Mc
Ginn in Pro-Cathedral By Father 
O'Leary

monyrel.

mean."

BURNED TO DEATH 1

IN HIS PRIVATE CAR7 Manchester, Jan. 17—The cotton trade 
conference decided yesterday to submit to 

fit Louis Mo Jan. lt-Guy L. Stew- the operatives’ association proposals for

: Êàssisïixi
ers in St. Louis, was burned to death in employment of non-uniomsto. » 
his private car in a -wreck in which trains! Sir George Askwith, arbitrator, wiU 
of three roads collided yesterday at'Kelso, probably submit to the employers and 
Md-, 140 miles smith of St. Louis. men suggestions whereby both «des

maintain their principles without foju 
the rights of each other. Neither 
shall be entitled to take action on the i 
uniphist question which will involve the 
stoppage of the machinery without giving 
six months’ written notice to the other 
side.

WEATHERV-WATOVUteJ* 
VOMO«L>VFIfW- 
Of *WOT,MXB
W MTV* lt**y*// 

veov.<XT //A BULLETIN
Issued by -author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
F.aheriea. R.F. Stnp- 
rt, director of met

eorological service.

£M
*ê

»

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 17—Two mills re

mained closed today, the Lawredce dusk 
mill and Everett worsted mill. Seventy- 
five operators of the paper mill of the 
Champion International Co., owned by the 
International Paper Co. declared they had 
joined the textile strike because of the 
operation of the 54 hour law. The militia 
were called out.

London, Jan. 17—As a result of meet
ings between the coal owners and miners 
held in Birmingham, the differences be
tween the employers and workers have 
been narrowed down.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel 
14 6 S.W. 20 Cloudy
18—4 S.
1Ç —2 S.W. 18 Fair

6 N.W.. 6 Clear
26 N.W. 20 Fair

36 14 N. 18 Fair
30 18 N. 18 Cloudy
30 8 N.W. 20 Clear
18 10 W. 10 Clear
18 12 N.W 14 Fan-

68 54 N.W. 24 Cloudy

■ T» 1 -------

IEH ADO ABOUT NOTHING I
Toronto

fttebec..
8 Fair ■■

Chatham... 18 
Sable island. 38 
Halifax...
Yarmouth 
tit. J ohn..
Boston....
New York 

.Bermuda..
The minus sign (—) preceding tempera

ture indicates “Below Zero.”

:Sir Mux Aillten Again Unburdens Him
self — Doctor Parkin Much More 
Cautious

f
:

congratulations and beet wishes of many 
friends. After a trip through New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia they will take up 
their residence in Chatham.

London, Jan. 17—The announcement of
------. ; the Canadian ministry regarding the pro-

The Hague, Jqn. 17—An apparently well Paris, Jan. 17—Monaco is m the thro pQ.gd extension of preferential trade 
grounded réport) is in circulktion that of a constitutional cnsis. Tie na îona treatment to Australia and New Zealand 
Queen Wilhelmina, who was said to be ex- council has resigned. , . is warmly welcomed by supporters of a

Kow Vnrlt Tan 17—Tommv Mnrnbv «V peering an interesting family event, has St. Petersburg, Jan. li— A despa ci general jmperjai preference policy.

swjsrtrt&'scT*: _ r»»»» ««««•., , ,*^1 m. wJl
death is carleton. gg « c‘y££?fizT»S5 DEATH N MO .ETON igjrg.iTiiasagaMrs. R. L Dibblee who died yesterday rrtafo his lead. <-'o. M. Extensive repairs and improve- Uknill ,,,w Australia would be most beneficial to both

» _r—Srt,Wwah,oT^up? hU new home to Moncton, Jan. 17-(Special)-Thomas "or Parkin described the move as a

Councilor De n on the Reads Donner' She is survived by her husband PflFStNTAT1QN TO MR EÂSàÛN two-or three months' yet. Jones, Sr., died today in his seventy-sixth most natural one, in view of the attitudeTA A AU A AU . A 18rnWLmnilUll iu mn. L*UUUH ------------- - .... . . - , , year. He was a native of England and of New Zealand and Canada toward re-

Stf&Fv1 ",ïK" ssSSKsS&gÇ ssrurstt*
E e«=M a KsatvKM; EHnEBIFB

mçmto “nd it was pointed out that i the The Ç P. R- atomer Mount Temple, links this morning. _ option held by the prison farm com- A special ca. will be taken through the Mr Foster as he did, Doctor Parkin de-
b,l‘dld PBaa they W0Uld ** entlrely wlucb^ °? TO BE RAISED TOMORROW mrttre of the munfcipal counc-ilon the city this evening from Halifax bearing dared that any ideas of this kind enunci-
unrestricted• cargo 350 head of cattle and 63,690 bush-, TO BE RAI^ rUMORROW CrudTshank farm at Coldbrook expired to members if the Union Life Insurance Co. ated by the minister of trade and com-.jysNsr- * ,,d' •« ssu w Atb.nia .j «a sa.wutits t , •»*:*>£ ~ w "°u,d w •- * —Director. (Continued on page three; fourth column) general cargo and 275,729 bushels of wheat, day to take her from her present position, been asked for, -‘ ta attend 6

Will Be Sonow in Holland

NTIS OF IE BINGBBIP ISLES STORM-SWEPTV Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Moderate to fresh northwest 

to southwest winds; fair and cold. Thurs
day, fair with higher temperature.

Synopsis-Fair, cold weather prevails 
generally. To Banks, strong northwest to 
west winds. To American ports, moder
ate to fresh northwest to southwest winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 63th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

i I

vl

Wednesday, Jan. 17, 1912. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 30 
Jjowest temperature during last 24 hrs 81
Temperature at noon.................... ..............U
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.14 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 

twelve miles per hour; clear.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

3 4 below; lowest 14 below zero.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

80

EV
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'/ig Bin SNOWS
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The Evening Chit-GhatLa MARQUISE •A
;>

i

k FEENOYI By RUTH CAMERON
7

■Mfvt&ydhjnes OliverCurwood
\Authorof THE DANGER TRAIL_

QB the great men are modest, liecausc they continually compare them
selves, not with other men, but with that idea of the perfect which 
they have before their mind*.”—Milton.

It has always seemed to me thqt the blind hard might well have 
““ added that thfe great men were great for the same reason that theyi 

were modest. [ . , , , ,
I want to. tell you :today a little story about a certain great woman I have had 

rthe privilege of knowing, j
“I call her “great” aid .perhaps you are waiting to hear some famous name, 

ntm* buy I don’t use the term in just that way. For she lias
if “spent herself in channels which had no great name on

■jj|j||î earth?’ But, she IS great just the same, "even if nobody
H| knows it.

-Thia woman, who is now about fifty years old, has 
B brought up a family of seven children. And not only has
Hi she been one of t'ue finest of house-mothers .to "them, but

she bas ‘also frequently been the financial head of the fam- 
< ily. She has been in several lines of work, literary and other 

wise, and she says today, proudly and with absolute truth, 
“So fay, L have never failed.”

■MS' She has at different times earned a salary of over twenty
K five hundred a year, which, if you ’ will recall statistics 1 

have .formerly given you, is over twice the wage of the avev- 
Iggp- age man. Furthermore, she did not have a college course or 

|BS50B65®-w any specific, training—only an ordinary high-school education 
Of course the natural explanation of such a career is that she has an unusual

ly good mind.’ Yes, she lias'that.*<But'I don’t think it is chiefly, that which has 
made her success possible. There; are many qualities which have helped— a splen
did energy, an unusual definiteness and practicality, a never-flagging perseverance, 
and an agreeable personality, have, all played their parts. But the quality which 
has had the most to do with making this woman successful in whatever she turn
ed her Gand to, I think, is just this, “a passion for perfection.” y

I worked with her once and I have good reason to know. At the time 1 otten 
smarted and sometimes rebelled at the exactions which she laid upon us both, but 
now I only wish I had been with her longer.

' She never tried to do her work just so that it would “get by. 'Her superiors 
were usually her inferiors, and she might have done less careful work, and still 
been praised. But she wasn’t working primarily for them or their praise—she^was 
working for herself and her own praise, and her ideal was not to have things do 
but to have them “right.” ;

And the result wen that she can say now, “I never failed. ■.
I wish that every girl In this city who is starting on a business or professional 

career might work under that woman for a few weeks. I am sure she would be a 
better worker for it, all her life. .

Everyone cannot have remarkable brains. ' Everyone cannot have personal 
charm or ingenuity or manual cleverness, but everyone may have that splendid spur 
—“a passion for perfection." And, believe roe, no one who lias that, will ever 
fall behind into the ranks of the futile and mediocre folks.

A Fine Voice That Won a “F:
Bride in English Society— 

Some History of the Dom- 

ville Family

{Dm Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has bee* 
In me toe errer 80 years, has home the sUrna*nre eC 

_________  and has been made turner his per»
5&T

All Counterfeits, Imitations end “ Just-es-good” areb«W 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health eg

:

is

X
iff.

(Copyright, 1912, by the Btentwood Com- f 
V puny.)

There are quite a number of different , 
methods of making one’s way hi tile 
world, from a social point of view. One is 
by the possession of a fine voice, which 
accounts for the somewhat romantic mar
riage of Miss Elsie Graham. She is a 
daughter of Sir Henry Graham, clerk of 
parliament, atid of Lady Margaret Graham, 
and niece of the present,Marquis of North- 
arnptou, K. G., and of the late Lord 
Alwyne Compton, and of the widowed 
Countess Cowper. The groom is young 
Harold Know ling, a son. of,Arthur Knowl
ing, who was until two yefts ago_a eigjffll- 
man on the Great Eastern “Railroad, but

CopyrishtTign, The Bobb.-M.mll Compaq
I

I * V ip-r'i^nrr of Previous Chapters! kimos left the next morning. On the sec-

hears music. Presently the door opens and Jan 0f the others left by ones and twos into 
Tnnremi, with hie violin, enters. Alter the death *k- _nn,v^^»toJ^yoWnhWSÎbK gïïïïsa thLÆeno^ MiU;»thoff dthSr8tre-

w5Cl*a52?teri. , , . , , , , n . turn to the late spring trapping, andMftLmCwrh<^JtoU,i.ap»meai”enlme< smong tbele wer^ean * ^ravoisand hi.
In the frequent absence of the little Maltese's wife. Jean. waited until the third day. 

father. Jan. cares for the llttlebaby, prevents her Then he went to see Jan. The boy was 
”*V“ ‘P1PO°6C' bolstered up in his cot, with Cummins bal- 

Jan spast noonc knows anything. He tolls ancing the little Melisee on the edge of the 
It that bo came from the Barren Lands. bed when he came in.
e night during the annual caribon roast. In „ »_ , them

8 I Uie hunters at the f>osi took part, Jau .For a time Jean sat and watched them 
comer whom he recognizes as a nils- in silence! then he made a sign to Cum-
heha. sworn to'Mti. The man makes mins, who j0jned him at the door. . „

S$5-S8?*er&ht T am going the Athabasca way today,” who has now received through the «flu-
Jan for dmd in the snow T ^ he said. “I wish to talk with the boy be- «ice "of his daughter-in-law’s family, a sub-

A hunter Wena of Jan’s name* /GraVoie finds * T r iiavA a word to eav to him ordinate position in the customs house. In^ wiich n8o earn slouVhelr Wbis own. fact, Arthur Knowling and his wife are 
anee away, toe oeaa noay oi mo mimioner. WU1 it be right?” ' " typical representatives of the English

“Talk to him as long as you like,” said working and laboring classes, without >any- 
Cummins, “but don’t worry him about thing more than the education enjoyed by 

can knew that whoever was ahead of the missionary. You'll not get a word people in their particular walk in life, and 
was not far away, and he laughed from him.” ’^king their home in a little workingman’s

ami hunched his shoulders when he saw Jan’s eyes spoke with a devotion great- cottage in Manbey Grove, Stratford.
1 *i,at his magnificent Malemutes were mak- er than words as Jean de Gravois came The marriage of their son was not, asto£ th£e ttarelhe fu^ed of thl hS. and tot close beside him. He knew that might have been imagined from what i 

It was a short chase It led across the it was Jean who had brought him alive* have just related, a runaway match, but 
okinandîÜto a dense We of into the post, and now there was some- took place from Sir Hemy and Lady Mar- 

swamn where the huskies had picked thing in the suggestive grimacing of the garet Graham’s country seat, known as 
theT wa7 in limks. wandering until ïhey Frenchman's face, and in the eagerness Harden "Hill, in Hertfordshire, and among 
came out in thick balsam and Banksian with which he looked over his shoulder, those who attended it, m addition to the 
cine Half a mile farther on and the as if he was not quite cure but that the parente of the bridegroom, were the
trail broke into an open which led down walls held ears, that earned the boy » bride’s uncle, the Marquis of Northamp-
to the smooth surfaced a lake and two- heart to beat a little faster as he specu- ton; Adeline, DuchcSs of Bedford; Lord
thirds across the lake was the fleeing miV lated upon what Jéan was going to say. Loch, who has just been appointed a mem-
si0K? T For a few moments Jean looked at the her of the king’s household; 'Lady Loch

The" Malemutc Header flung ouen his other steadily, witfi his thin, black face and the Countess Cowper, whose husband 
iaws in'* deen baring triumph °and with propped in his hands and a curious smile was Viceroy of Ireland. Presents were 
’ i»vage ve/ Jean crackedP his edriboW on hie lips. He twisted his face into a received from the Duke and Duchess of 
whip wer his back. He tow the man T d?«n expressions of a languags «Siti; Portland Lord Reyelstoke, Lord Knollys, 
head of him lean over the end of bis able 88 tbat of hlB tonB1ie’, hunehed his Lord and Lady Desborongh, the Earl Spen- 
Eledge as be urged bis dogs, but the husk shoulders up to his tors as he grinned at cer, who is the lord «hamberlam, and from 
1,'Vwent no faster' and then he caught Jsn, and chuckled between hie grimaces, the Marchioness of Salisbury. Adeline, the gmLrn°of that “fltohMTf JAb it was wan be-^-u-tifu- fight!” UucOs of Bedford, indeed, h* h*
r moment in the sun he said softly. You are a brave -boy, country seat, known as the Chemes, Rick-

“Ah!” said Jests softly, as a bullet sang J« Thoreau!” mansworth to the newly married.couple
over his head. “He fires at Jean de Grav- “You dld D?t “e him f°r .‘“«r boneymoon.
ois!” He dropped his whip, and there Unconsciously the words came from tan The bridegroom was a young boy at one

j was the warm glow of happiness in his in French. Jean caught one of his tjun „f the poblic schools in Stratford, when 
little dark face to he levelled Ms "rifle over hands and laughed joyfuHy. for ^e spirit one o£ the government school inspectors 
the backs of bis Malemutes. ‘He fires of lum waa French to the bottom ot ni8 happened to hear him sing and, struck 
at Jean de Gravois, and it is Jean who 80“1- . , „ ?.. T . . !»■ with hi® beautiful voice, used Ms influence
can hamstring a caribou at three hun- 1 see lt* No>. nelt”e I nor I°*^ata' to get him into thé choir of Westminster
dred yards on the run!” -bnt there 11 WM ]n th* MOW, 88 P!a‘n„ae Abbey, an appointment which carries with

For an instant, at the crack of his rifle, the eTe8 ,n your face. And did-1 not loi- it an excellent education, and maintenance
there was no movement ahead; then some- low ‘bf* tra‘! tbat starred down the throughout the period of that education,
thing rolled from the sledge and lay dou- mountain, whilp Iowaka brought you back entir*ly free of cost. He was one of the
bled* up in the snow Ahundredyard, t? Met And when I came to the lake, gt„ ^loiet8 o£ the choir of Westminster
beyond it, the huskies stopped in a rab- dld 1 n°‘ something black out upon it, Abbey and the members of the chapter 
ble and turned to look at the approach-1bke a «barred log. And when I rame to there> „ wen as members of parhament, 
ing strangers. U*. was it not the dead body of the mis- interested themselves in his behalf, and

Beside it Jean stopped; and when he eion®f from Churchl11- Eh> Jan Tlor" when he grew up obtained - for him a
gaw the face that stared tip at him, he eaîJ , clerkship in the house-of parliament, more
clutched his thin hands in Ms long black l a” particularly in the office of the lord high
hair and cried out, to shrill amazement ̂ . 8h-h-h-h-hl admonished Jean, pressing chancellor His work thefe brought him

i him back gently. “There m no need of intQ contact with Sir Henry Graham, K.
-Anesaints in Heaven, it is misSioper what y dyt.thmq on tbs like. On- c B> the ,10 000 a year clerk of parlid- entitled to the prefix of, “Sir” to his Ohris-

from Churchill!” 7 *be Blessed Virgin made me dream last ment anj he, taking a liking to the young tian name, that is .kdmiral Sir Compton
He turned the man over, and found nigbt that you would like ty pee with your £ei|ow> who ia very good looking, and well Dorn ville, who is a Knight .Grand Cross of

where his bullet had entered under one °?rn that mannered, besides possessing' musical gifts the Order pi the 0»e .of his nrin-
arm and come out from under the other. °Sf*, up,the . of n* ordinary order, occasionally took him cipal. feats of arias,, wjj^_ won hin^J^
There w« no .nark of life left. The Then he Wll^do down q. the,slush. hriM-ri,v to assfet Mm in his work, down motion from a lieute---------- ----------------

. TRBsionër was BiTcady dead. ; And -Jton ktotaiearely ^ h|g ^ at Maruefl H91. etsfflpr'IllL J1 Lie 'iSWl ■■''!§..“t-
“The miesioner from Churehill!" he **»'”> ^wWredlow- ^ joutoe a^ ^ ^eWUhg ended by falling in tie British gun-boat, the Algerine, armèd | . ”

gasped again. thln« about: »« dead r r^ T?1ov* with Mis. Elsie Graham, and she with one large pièce; and two small ones, WRITE SAUCE-
aTlooked up at the warm sun, and do not understand - think of Jeap de with him, and now the marriage has taken and manned by a couple of' doton men. I Half a pint of cream, two tablespoons

kicked the meltins snow under his moc- Gr»vois!” . He Dut to flight a Cliinese pirate fleet of of mushroom ketchup, que of essence of
casined feet. * ’ | . fi* r,oee t0 hu feet and bent over Jana With the backing which young Knowling thirteen boats with 130 guns ,and manned anchovy, with a ’'“J*ur"

“It will threw very soon,” he said to "'blrte ^acev ., will enjoy from Ms wife’s relatives, he is by 800 men, all of them arifipd' to thé «u°c« or,,twof t
' himself, looking again at the dead man, , Athabasca way today, cer£ajn t0 be rapidly promoted, and well teeth. Lieutenant Cofepton Domville, us boil together for five minutes.

“and then he will gd into the lake.” I h*1,fi?18^e<i('f p®rhaP* J“ ™,ia**k1 w cared for in an pfficial way; while bis he was then, captured' two of the pirate LEMON PIE WITH ’ONE CRUST 
He headed his Malemutes back to the 7'U Thear aft^ a.tlme that it would be best mother Lady Margaret Graham, craft, the others thereupon taking to One lemon, 1. cup sugar, 1 tablespoon

forest. Then he ran out and cut the £rT^ is rich in her own right. Besides this, flight. 1 x- flour mixed with sugar. .Beat in the yolks
traces of the exhausted huskies, and with jthiîï PîltfJ?8® L8™! y„-H th Lord Northampton is at one and the same In spite of this, and many other similar of 2 eggs, 1 cup milk, small piece of but-
hi$ whip scattered them in freedom over pnd h p u rW"!/üî J 1 ^ time one of the richest and the most ultra- feats to bis credit, the closing years of his ter. Fold in, the stiffly beaten whites of
the ice. . - f$ r elR w' ^ " radical peers of the British realm. active service in the navy were embittered the eggs last of all. .

“Go to the wolves!” be shouted in Cre«. ,f°“r day8 by '«• , „ n * through his sudden removal from the com- SOUR MILK-PIE CRUST
“Hide yourselves from tha-post, or Jean th* 80rub'™8«. °* tb® b f?8’ k , F a Sir Jamas M. Domville mand in chief of the Mediterranean fleet. To 4 cups of flour add 1 even teaspoon
de Gravois will cut out your tongues and 'FFuFf ya“ s.ee,„ Sir James Henry Domville, who has The Mediterranean fleet was in those of soda, 2 rounding teaspoons of salt and
take your skins off alive!” just been promoted, at the age of twenty- days regarded as the most important fea- 4 heaping tablespoons of lard (or part

When be came back to the t«p of the three to a lieutenancy in the royal navy, ture of England's naval strength, its corps lard and butter); when ready to mix use
mountain, Jean found making, hot 8 ■ f -, T T, _ ‘ , . , i« indebted for tfie baronetcy of wliieb he d’elite, standing in the same light to the sour milk or buttermilk to make as stiff
coffee, while Jan was JKndled up in fur. £ ™*d®™. >*£■ Thoreau understands? » fifth holgT< t0 tbe £act tbat one retoainder of the navy as the division of
Hear the fire. . wh ’ Cummins returned he found of Ms forbears was lord mayor of London guards does to the army. 1* was charged

“It is as I toid,” ihecalhd.. “He is Ja êb”hee^7"™ed and th™ W to atow in 1814, and as such presided at the great that after AdmiralSir Compton Domville 
alive! , banquet given by the city of London in had been in command thereof for

Thus it happened thatrtttS return of, e L. .. , . .. . , the Guildhall to the prince regent and the time, everything bad been permitted to
Jean de Gravois to the post , was even .“h, Hm been a brother to me^said Jan allied sovereigns, Alexander I. of Russia, rSm down and deteriorate, to such a point
mote dramatic than he hyl schemed it to ' . ”.e <% ■> ’ King Frederick William IH. of Prussia, that his immediate removal was impera-
be, for he brought back with him not on- ®. , * ,, A ™ . etc„ after the overthrow of Napoleon, and tive. The removal followed immediately
ly a beautiful wife from Chm-eMll; but °», r "f8!?5 hi. exile to Elba. after the naval manoeuvres of 1902, which
scene* of btotle^ th^m^un? to 'Td^n whicto had threatened him for a time; While the baronetcy is of relatively re- were adversely reported upon by tiie sd^ 
scene of battle on the mountain. And in . . . afternoon he harnessed Cum- cent creation, the family is a very ancient miralty itself, that the London Times, m
the mystery of it mil he reveled for two , dJ e Ttabri of the triers had one indeed, and is one of the féw that discussing the parliamentary paper on the 
aboui thr, dtta manTn1*^, lak0,* h Tl Parted from the post that morri^, their «an prove an unbroken descent in tbe male subject, declared editorially that it sug^
SfiA'S t ”.*hb,=; ssari^’jsrsr izsv:, t .ï°rs.,*b. * art1 sshs, ““scss

the missing missionary. Danv’s agent in his return to Fort Church- near Avranches, in Normandy, with Wil- The removal of Sir,Compton £eated_a
f ill liam the Conqueror.. The pedigree of the sensation throughout the Lnited Kingdom.

CHAPTER X. This trail followed close along the base family was placed on record in the College and "also in n7a| ab™*d’
of the ridge upon which- he had fought of Arms in 1013. _ ?lew °f ,tbe ?dtF, ra_8 , £ nt

17 ..- . -, ., , the missionary, joinjng that of Jean de There is another baronet of the same ions services in tlie pa.
From t* day after the caribou roast the Gravois mûre beÿond j7n cl mbed the surname, Sir Compton Domville, head of mediately shelved, but was let down cm;

fur-gatherers began scattering. The Es- ridge. From wh/re fce made Ms at a junior branch of the family which has fly, by bejng given the presidency of he
tack, he followed the almost obliterated been settled in Ireland since tlie days of Royab Naval tollegetqS
trail of the Frenchman and his Malemutes James I. Strictly .speaking, this branch he held until ins retirement on the score
until be came to the lake; and then he became extinct in the male line with the of age. tnvTFxrnv
knew tbat Jean de Gravois had spçken death vf Sir Compton Domville, clerk of MARQL IbE D UN
the truth, for he found the missionary the crown and Hanaper, in 1768. He left 
with his face half buried in the slush, his estates to his sister's son, Charles 
stark dead. PoOklington, member of parliament for

He no longer had to guess at the mean- Dublin, on the condition that he should 
ing of Jean’s words. The bullet-hole un- assume the surname and the arms of Dom- 
derneath the dead man’s arms was too ville. His son received a baronetcy in 
large to escape eyes like Jan’s. Into the 1815. ' .
little hidden world wbjch he treasured There is still another Domville who is 
in his heart there came another face, to 
remain always with him—the face of the 
courageous little forest dandy who was 
hurrying with his bride hack into the 
country of the Athabasca.

Jan allowed his dqgs to walk all the way 
back to the post, and it was dusk before 
they arrived. Maballa had prepared sup
per, and Cummins was waiting for him.
He glanced sharply at the boy. There was 
a smile on Jan’s lips, and there was some, 
tliing in his eyes which Cummins had nev
er seen there before. From that night 
they were no longer filled With the nerv
ous, glittering flashes which at times had 
given him an appearance almost of mad
ness. In place of their scarchtoï suspic
ions, there was a warmer and more com- 

. . panionable glow, and Cummins 'felt tie1
Appeared before me personally, thie 23rd effect of the change as he ate his caribou 

day of July, 1909, Mrs. John S. Jones, „teak and talked once more entirely ' of 
who subscribed the above statement and Melisse
Made oath that the same is true in sub- A Cree trapper had found Jan's violin 
stance and in fact. j„ £he snow, and had brought it to Ma-

C. E. PARKER, Notary Publie. balla Before Cummins finished bis sup
per, the boy began to play, and he con
tinued to play until the lights at the post 
went out and both the man and the child 
were deep in sleep. Then Jan stopped.
There was the fire of a keen wakefulness 
in his eyes as he carefully unfastened the 
strings of his instrument, and held it close 
to the oil. lamp, so that he could peer 
down through the narrow aperture in-the 
box.

1

What Is CASTORIA
Qutorto U a harmless enbstttnte tor Carter Oil, 
porte, Props and Soothing Syrups. It la Pl*M30t. n 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nartion* 
substance. Bs age U Its guarantee. It destroys Worm* 
and allays Fsreristmeps. It cures Diarrhée» and WM 
Colic. It relieve» Teething Trouble», cure» Constipatie* 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Fpode.regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and noasral mms 
«he Children's Paaaeea-The Mother's Friend,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^
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The Kind You Hare Always Bra#
tn Ute For Over 30 Years,

I
a .I -SA± 1

AND THERE WAS PLENTY OF ROOM, TOO!

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

■% :
tn

t 4<• *- - W 1

i

For Cakes, Puddings and Desserts.

WM- H. PÜNN. Agentf"

r

A LIBERAL OFFERSHIPPING»7

“What qre You erwing for, my little man?”
“Thé fcllére won’t let me get on the sled.” ^ I Guarantee to Relieve Dyipepsia. If I .. 

Fail the Medicine Cods Nothing
ra.

Jit- •J
PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived Yesterday To unquestionably prove to the people 
that indigestion and dyspepsia can be per
manently relieved and that Rexall Dy
spepsia Tablets will bring about this re
sult, I will furnish the medicine absolute
ly free if it fails to give satisfaction to 
any one using it. -M

The remarkable success of Rexall Dy- !

Daily Hints
For the Cook

Str Hesperian, 6>317, Mato, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Str Cacouna, 931, Marster, Louisburg, 
and fold. /eo

BRITISH PORTS.
spepsia Tablets is due to tbe high degree 
of scientific skill used in, devising their , 
formula as. we)f as tb thé café exercised - • 
in their manufacture, whereby the well- % 
known properties of Bismuth-Subnitrate 
and Pepsin have been combined With Car
minatives and other agents.

Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin are con
stantly. employed and recognized by the * 
entire medical profession as invaluable in 
the treatment oL indigestion and dyspep
sia. T

Liverpool, Jan 16—Ard, stirs Saxonia, 
Lusitania, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
L-J

New York, Jan 16—Ard, str Laurentic, 
Liverpool.

Sid—Schs General Laurie, Caledonia, 
Halifax.

MARINE NOTES.
J Willard Smith yesterday received a The Pepsin used ^ dyspepsia

telegram from Captain Ataineon, of tbe Tablets is carefully prepared toju-to de- 
sehmmer Lavonia, saying that she had re- *loP “8 greatest efficiency.; Pepsin sup- 
turned from Digby to Annapolis to her Ph«» to the digestive apparatus one of

LATv 8 J the most important elements of the di- x
as usual. The®West India liner Cromarty is ex- 8e8tiv« duid* W’^b?ut 11 the dig^tl0n 80(1 '
HOT CHOCOLATE WITH WHIPPED yected here on the 19th. assimilation of food are impossible. ~ ,

CREAM- Tta steamer Manchester Mariner left1 The Carminatives _powess propertiel
unsweetened chocolate, 4 Manchester on Sundav night for this "ort which aid in relieving the disturbances a 

tablespoons sugar," 1 cup boiling water, 3 The Allan liner>Hesperian arrived in pam caused by undigested food. Tins com- 
cups scalded milk. Melt chocolate ov«t p0rt last night from Liverpool via Hali- bination of these ingredients makes a rem- 
hot water, adfl. sugar and boiling water, fax. Captain Main reports an exception- invaluable for the complete relie oj 
stir until smooth and glossy, let-cook five aim rough trip across. The steamer indigestion and dyspepcia. 
or six minutes. Add part of milk, and brought out to Halifax twenty-five saloon I am so ««rtain of this that I urge yo« 
when well mixed add" rest of milk. Beat passengers, 114 second cabin and 238 steer- to try Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets on my 
thorougtily with egg-beater to prevent age. Most of these were landed at Hali- own personal guarantee. Three sizes, 21 
skim from forming over top. Let stand fax. . - cents, SO cents, and $1.00. Remember, yog
five minutes and serve with whipped The Furness steamer Lingan, under «an obtain Rexall Remedies only it mj

charter to the Dominion Coal Company, store—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. » a* < 
put into Halifax yesterday slightly dis- S0D> 109 King street. V
abled. She has been chartered to carry 
coal between St. John and 'Louisburg.

The steamer Woburn, wMch left North houses are not so bad. At ours, for 1» 
Sydney on January 9 for St. John’s,, in fid., stance, we can eat as much as we like.” 
a run of thirty-six hours, has not yet been Cantankerous Crank—“So can we, but 
reported and fears for her safety are ex- there neve r is anything we can possible 
pressed., Her master, Captain Meikle, is like!”
well kiiown at this port, where the vessel —
has been frequently with cargoes of coal. ' ' ,

TBe schooner Rothesay, of Elizabeth- ,------- ----------------------------------—---- *----------1
port, N. J., bound for Halifax, is fast in 
the ice near Stepping Stone Lighthouse,
Me.

some Two ounces

cream.

NATURAL WAY-
Baltimore American : —“Was the dub 

resolution about the bad odors in the al
leys carried by the ayes or noes?’ ’ 

“Naturally, the noes decided it.”

Office Optimist— “Any way, boarding

Red Snow-Flowers.

iillldtl Ul OlilllgieS

and EczemaKIDNEY THE VANISHES
K

X COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMft Quininjj, the world : 
wide Cold and Grip rem*dy removes caûse. 
Call for full name. Look for signature,
E. W. GROVE, 25e.

it; CHARTERS.

Br str Leuctra, 1,969 tons, transatlantic 
trip, 7s 9d, delivery Savannali, Jan, via 
the Gulf, 5s 9d delivery North of Hat- 
teras. Jan.

Swed str Helsingborg, 1,422 tons, Pen
sacola, Mobile or Gulfport to Genoa, tim
ber, 112s 6d. Feb.

Br str Bangor, 2,202 tons, West India 
trade, one round trip, 5s. Prompt.

Br str Leuctra, 1,950 tons, Philadelphia 
to Havana, coal, p t. Prompt.

Br sell E M Roberts, 322 tons, Mobile 
to N S Cuba, three trips, lumber, p t.

Br sch Lord of Avon, 325 tons. same. 
Sch 350 M ft, Tampa to N S Cuba, $5. 
Sch 350 M ft, same.
Sch 350 M ft, same, three trips.
Sch 375 M ft, Gulfport to N S Cuba,

55.50.
Seh 300i M ft, same.
Sch 300 M ft, same from Mobile.
Sch 300 M ft, same from Gulf.
Sch 300 M ft, Mobile to Havana, $5.50. 
Soli 300 M ft. same.
Seh 350 M ft, New Orleans to Havana,

Sch 300 M ft, Gulf to Kingston (Ja), 
<6.50.

Sch 3Ô0 M ft, same from Gulfport.
Sch 350 M ft, same from St Andrew» 

lay, two trips. ,
- Sch 300 M ft, Scranton to Barbados,$7.25. 
Sch 250 M ft, same from Gulfport.
Sch 275 M ft, Mobile to Port-au-Prince, 

56.75 and p c.
Sch 325 M ft, Moss Pomt to Curacaco, 

7 50 and p c. .
Sch 275 M ft, Gulfport to Demerara,

17.50.
Sch 275 M ft, Sabine to Trinidad, $9.30. 
Sch 200 M ft, Moss Point to Grenada, 

$7.
Sch 300 M ft, Moss Point to San Do

mingo, $6.75 and p c.

: Gained Eighteen Pounds

Some time ago I was troubled with what 
the doctors pronounced to be floating kid
ney. I tfas completely run down and so 
weak and exhausted that if I did my house
work one day I would have to stay in bed 
the next. I doctored with several physic
ians and they all told me that my kidneys 
would never be well. I decide^ to try Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root and found that I 
got relief. I continued the use of Swamp- 
Root and today my kidneys are in fine 
shape and I am enjoying the best of 
health. Have gained eighteen pounds, and 
feel as well as ever in my life. You can 
publish tMs letter if you wish to.

Very truly yours,
MRS. JOHN 8. JONES, 

Granville, N. Y.

RECENT DEATHS means more than a fat 
baby. It means laying the 
foundation of a strong, 
sturdy constitution.

Fat alone is not enough; 
there must be bone, 
muscle, brain and nerves.

HUSBAND'S HI The death of Mr*. R. L. Dibblee occur
red at her late home, 21 Clifton street, 
west side, last evening. Stie'is survived 
by her husband and one son.

7
Tlie death of Mrs. John Clancy of New

castle, aged fifty-five years, occurred on 
Monday. She is survived by her husband, 1 
three daughters, four sons, three sisters 
and -seven brothers.

Rev. Father N. Denis," a prominent edu
cationist in the Catholic church, who was 
for twenty-five years director of the 
Archbishop’s Academy in Montreal, died 
in that city this week. He was nearly 
seventy ÿears of age, and, in addition to 
his "'connection with the academy held at 
various times similar positions in the 
Mount St. Louis College of Montreal, the 
Commercial College, of Quebec, the Las- 
alld Institute of Toronto, and the Catholic 
College oFHalifax. v-

I * ■ Mr. J. S. 
Jarvis, 
Kingston

How About it, Madam, is it Fall 
ing Qut or Growing Thin) 
Don’t Lose It

lf
; Dy Cuticura Soap and Ointment. Chest 

Raw, Bleeding and Itchy.
*

j
« ---------------------------

“I just want to say a good word for Cutl* 
"Ura Soap and Ointment. In November, 
aos, I had what the doctors call shingles 

, nd eczema. My chest was raw and bleeding 
ad Itchy. I was that way all winter. It was 

1 ot no bad in the summer. In September 
i i got worse. I had tbe best doctors treating 

ip, but did me no good, and I was all run 
f own in health. In November, 1910, it got 
; vorse again. 1 sent to you for a sample cake 

if Cuticura Soap. You sent it to me and 
i i got a box of Cuticura Ointment. I have 
\ ised two boxes and on the third one it has 
,1 mred me of shingles and eczema. I am de

lighted with them and do feel pleased to 
‘think I have something I have confidence In. 

——— Should anyone be suffering as I did, I hope
I EKTERDAY AFTERNOON’S COURTS that they will do as I did, and I am sure of 

, , , , the results. I am recommending them from
An order was issued yesterday by Mr. «xpéHonce/' (Sighed) J. H. Jarvis, 7 Ann

Justice McLeod making Jota G. Adams ’j^ more than a generation Cuticura Soap 
a party defendant in the suit. of Nellie md Cuticura Ointment have afforded the 
Chestnut Anderson and Henry O. Ander- , peed test and most economical treatment for 
jonvs. Julia M. Brewer and Lemuel P
Brewer, a partition suit involving land ta often sufficient. Cuticura Soap and Oint- 
to Charlotte street. Frederietoh. ment are sold throughout the world, hut to

., those who have suffered much, lost hope and
-are without faith in any treatment, a liberal 

It is reported that the American Loco- -sample of each with 82-p. booklet on the skin 
motive Works are looking for a forty acre patter 'rinig **c!155lP&tp.. • Columbus 
site in the vicinity of St. John. Ave., Boston, Ü, S. A

Scott’s Emulsion
Most. husbands are careless regarding

their hair—many are skeptical regarding
hair tonics, restorers and the like.

It is only when 
their hair comes 

Im out in combs full 
bT'2- that they really 
A sit up and take 
A notice.

1 If your bus-
“7 band's b a i r is

falling; if he" has 
dandruff or scalp 

itch, don’t let it make a baldhead of him, 
get a-50 cent bottle of PARISIAN SAGE 
toddy, rub it on his hair every night until 
dandruff goes, hair stops falling and the 
new growth appears. Then use it every 
other night until the hair is thick and 
abundant. PARISIAN SAGE is a delight
ful, refreshing hair dressing for men, wo
men and children. It will do as advertised, 
or your money back. Girl with Auburn 
hair on every cartoon and bottle. Sold by 
A. Chipman Smith, and dealers every
where.

|
«* (Ae Acme of porfoetion fur 
AfofAer md Child.State of New York 

___ County of Washington
6f as. ALL DAUaCISTS

WÀ 11-61

-

SiOVBS Lined Fireclay•-
Letter to 

Dr. Kilmer * Co., 
Binghamton. N. Y.

Linings Put In and Grates Sup
plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1835-21.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton,

N. Y., for 4 sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St.
John Evening Times. Regular 75c. and According to reports, there are now 
$1.25 size bottles for sale at all drug stores ( 270 active volcanoes in the world—not in
is Canada. 1 eluding the political spell-binders.

(To be continued).
I Fenwick D. Foley
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I ! JAMES ARTHUR OIES STORMY Of /
COUNTY COUNCIL20% TO SUITS

TROUSERS
| “ NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE ISUDDENLY IN DETROITH;

FIRST-CLASS REQUISITES 
FOR SHAVING40% Wife Was Miss Clara B. Peters of St 

John—Many Will Regret His Death
i

(Continued from page 1.) 
Councillor I'otts —“\Ve are conducting 

affairs in an unbusinesslike manner. Very 
few can say that they voted intelligently 
on that motion, j 

Councillor De<
Councillor Pot

VESTST

DISCOUNTS 

ON THESE 
WORTHY

.... each 25c. and 3vc.
........  each 50c. to $2.00

each $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.50- 
.... each $1.00„ frl.50 to $5.00 •

............... each 5.00
........ .. each 5.00

............... each 2,00
each $1.00 to

sharp without honing, each 75c., $1.25, $1.75 and 3.00

' SHAVING BRUSHES, French bristles, wood handles warranted secure,
BADGER SHAVING BRUSHES bone and metal handles....................... ,7.
“RUBBERSET” SHAVING BRUSHES, ................ .....

GEM” SAFETY RAZORS, ......................................................
“GILLETTE" SAFETY RAZORS .........................................
“AUTO STROP” SAFETY RAZORS, ..................................
“YANKEE” SAFETY' RAZORS, .............................................
REGULAR. RAZORS, English and German................. .. .
“NEV-A-HONE” RAZOR STROPS, guaranteed to keep razor 
“REXALL" HOLDERS for sharpening Safety Razor Blades,
“UNIVERSAL” AUTOMATIC 8TROPPER for safety blades or regular razors; requires no skill to operate, each
WILLIAM’S & COLGATE’S SHAVING SOAPS, stick and powder, ..............................
JOHNSON’S SHAVING CREAM SOAP, gives the best and most lasting lather, ....

Free sample for the asking.
“REXÀLL” SHAVING LOTION, keeps the face in good condition, ...................................

WASSON’S

now Heavily 
discounted

News which reached the city today told 
of the death of James Arthur, in Detroit. 
His wife was Miss Clara B. Peters. <n 
St. John. While the family were sitting 
together on Saturday evening Mr. Arthur, 
who was talking, suddenly collapsed and 
in a few minutes died. Besides his wife, 
one son and two daughters survive. Miss 

j Mabel Peters and her sister were1 spending 
I the winter with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur.

Many friends here will sympathise deep- 
! ly with the afflicted family. Mr. Arthur 
I was one of the six greatest photographers 
, in the United States. Mrs. Arthur has 
j veen very prominent in social reform work 

- in Detroit.

>' —“That is an insult,”
- “They could not do so 

because they did! net have the bill before 
them. It is a flangerous method if the 
city and county councillors are to line up 
ana vote against Van, other/'

Alderman Hayeiy-' if matters aw going 
on this way the tity members might as 
well go home and allow the county mem
bers to continue to Vim affairs.

In reply to Councillor J. B. Jones, the 
secretary said that the bill came up as a 
recommendation from the bi6s committee 
He again made refctence to the lack of 
funds for stenographic Work and Council
lor Hayes said that this was no reason 
why the business should be slighted. , If 
the money is not sufficient that was a mat
ter for the finance committee.

The last section, providing for the lic- 
WANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply Royal ewe form, was adopted.

ThingrGet trey

THE SALE 
HAS 
JUST 

STARTED

;

WINTER SUITS
2.50

l Your size 
is Here, 

and perfect
each I

UNES ARE 
AT THEIR BEST

tube 25c.
v t- l fit«U bottle 25((. I

LOCAL NEWS& assured
100 KING 
STREET

TOPAY IS YOUR DAY • ■
■ '

a»* .S» 68 KING ST. .. Ub -; WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD.I. Hotel.

Grand big carnival'at the Vic Mon
day, Jan. 22. See advt on page 9

445-1-19.
,:..-pe—ssCouncillor Hayes made a strong protest 

against the division ' of city and epunty 
members; and moved that the bills lié over 
for one month to give them time to con
sider thd hills before them.

C'oun. Potts in seconding the motion 
said that this was the first time lie had 
ever seen the members divide this way. 
“Is the independence of the members lost 
with thé new council’''' he asked.

Ex. Cotin. Donovan—”Pretty nearly."
Conn. Potts—“It looks like it when otie 

member claps bin hands anil says “Get 
up and vote” and the county members 
follow his lead.”

Coon. Howard—“Docs Coun. Potts in-

The Merchants* Bank of Canada
HEAD omet MONTREAL TOO MANY BUREAUS AND 

PRINCESS DRESSERS

prisoners be employed this summer to pre- 
are the ground at Gilbert’s Lane for the 

use as if public playground.
Aid. J- B. Jones moved that the attor

ney-general be asked to request the police 
magistrate to reduce the penalty for 
drunkenness from $8 to $2. The motion 
carried.

Aid- Codner moved that a bill be sent 
td the legislature giving authority to the 
municipal council to expropriate iand for 
improvements. This was especially need
ed for land required for the public hos- 
'pital and the new tubercûlosis sanitarium.

, The mot on carried.
sinuate that the county members have not j. Olive Thomas was re-appointed audit- 
sufficient intelligence to vote for them- or. . “

. .ijpiüia
Coun. Pons- Far from it, but if they 

do not Attempt to dd so I will move that 
a bill be prepared to provide for the gov
ernment of the county by a commission 
of four members.

The question was called but Coun. Potts

n. ,n4 f o.:. m,ml t, d„
As a general exv. .mi .of the city mem

bers was throatenrtF" the secretary re
minded them that the appointments had 
yet to be made and the council agreed de
ferring the bills and Aid. Hayes’ motion 
was- carried.

Coun. Golding vfhen said, that he had re- 
WON ROLL-OFF. commended the billiard saloon law.

Edward McCann, on the Working Boys' Coun. PottSy-Hoir long have you been 
alleys, North End. last evening won the a member? ' .-... 
fortnightly roll-off with a score of ninety- Several' voices—“Since yesterday.”
two The prize was a pair of gloves. Coun. Potts—"Then yon recommended

--------------- it before you were a jgygnbcr of the coun-
THE RIGHT OF WAY TO COM- -KT cfl.”

This is a line of overalls of whose su- The bill to gSsb^trtf jail gang guards 
perior quality we are so sure that we fully constables powers was token up but was 
guarantee every pair for thirty days from deferred. CoW. Jones said this included 
the date of purchase; union made—Cor- all bills read today for the first time, 
bet, 196 Union street. Coun. Dean moved in amendment that

the motion include only bills not yet read.
Coun. Jones—“Then we may :isx well 

withdraw.
The county secretary— “Gentlemen, 

please do not block the county business in 
this way. Wc have to deal with a loan 
of $42,000 doe the Bank of New Brume 
wick on the Lancaster sewerage. The 

-bonds to cover tiré cost were authorized 
at 3 1-2 per cent, and the best offer we 
could get was 82 qt'-'lSl. not enough to 
cover the loan. We must get

'* k IDining room girl and day porter want
ed at the Victoria Hotel. 30—tf. I «I |■Stanfield's green label underwear, 87c.j 
red label, $1; blue label, $1.25—Henderson 

• & Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street. 1St. John Branch; 58 Pr|nce William St
Capital and Reserve 
Total Assets, over

We find we have too many odd Bureaus and Princess . 
Dnessers on hand after stock-taking. To get rid of them we 
have cut the prices. Read below.

PRINCESS DRESSERS
;.. reduced to $21:00 

. reduced to 21.00 
. reduced to 19.00

A: Men's good wearing fubbers. regular 85c. 
clearance sale price, 48c.—At Wiczel's, 243 
Union street.

I$11,400,000 
$76,000,000

ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS.

$30.00 Princess Dressers, 
29.00 Princess Dressers. 
28.00 Princess Dressers,

57
Wii,'

' m
Ladies' corsets regular 59 to 75 cts. cor

sets for 39 eta. a pair, ut N. ,1. I.oliood’s 
sale, 282 Brussels street.

TO SAIL TONIGHT 
S, S. Montreal, Captain McNeil, for Lon

don direct, will leave St. John this even
ing between eight and nine o’clpck.

SACRED CONCERT.
The sacred concert on Sunday evening 

next, umlcr the auspiees of the C. M- B. 
A. promises to be one of thè’ musical 
events of the season. 400-1—18. ,

zrtàsEFi'kaïsÈîfatrïs tiSsfes
&ch.^,Cli'l mine WaLn Un, i. u, opportun.

x «. <cw. «-,«.) ,&syss îîs ssc * "■*
J Wednesday, Jan. 17, 1912.

m-:
ODD BUREAUS ■

The renewal of licenses for qualified 
lumber surveyors was authorized.

Councillor Potto moved that the coun
ty secretary prepare a bill to provide for 
the substitution of the commission form 
for the present form of municipal govern
ment in this county. @ouncillor G recti 
seconded the motion'.
' Councillor Hayes said that as the county 

members had just been elected for two 
years there was plenty of time, and urged 
delay until it was given a trial in the city.

The motion was lost only councillors 
Christie and Ç. T. Jones supporting the 
mover and seconder.

Thoe. Coughlan was ’appointed acting 
marshall for the ensuing year.

Councillor Black asked for a loan of $400 
en epablc the St. Martins’ highway board 
to proceed with their work until the taxes 

collected. The secretary explained 
that the matter must come as a form 
quest from the highway board and the 
matter was laid over.

' ;$44.00 Bureaus,........
42.00 Bureaus...........
32.00 Bureaus...........

9.50 Bureaus, ......

now $37.00 
now 33.00

............now 25.00
7.00,

3...
-

•v-
;

6 % BONDS . 'V . . A .. a a
>. uow y3 1 A large variety to select from.

We also have too many Parlor Suites, Fancy Odd Chairs 
and Parlor Tables, which must be sold at once.

>'Vm YORK STOCK MARKETTHE MATTHEW LAING CO.. LTD. 
is qii amalgamation of the three following, 
prominent and successful packing com
panies:—

The GAIN'D PACKING & PROVIS
ION CO., LTD., which was organized in 
1852, and has been operated e 

"4ime with marked success. This 
“Laing Brand” bacon and hams are favor- 
ably known throughout the United King
dom.

THE PABK, BLACKWELL CO., LTD, 
a concern established in Toronto 58 years 
ago and whose products are well known 
all over Canada Aside from their regu
lar line this Company enjoys a large and 
profitafne trade in butter, eggs and cheese.

THÉ GEORGE MATHEWS COM
PANY. LTD.,
at/Lindsay. Ontario, but in a short time 
the growth of their 1 trade necessitated 
their moving to Peterborough. Outside 
of their wholesale trade, this company 
has 14 retail stores which provide a large 

'Outlet for their products. Through the 
Matthews, Limited,, Montreal and the Ot
tawa Cold Stores, Ottawa which arc sub
sidiary companies of George Matthews 
Company, Limited, a very large and pro
fitable business is carried on in butter, 
eggs, cheese and fruit. We will be pleas
ed to furnish you with full particulars. 
An inquiry brings an answer by return 
m>fl ' I

ft

AMLAND BROS. LTD. %
treal St

since that 
concern's 19 Waterloo Street 3

w*.*
>»
I

-k
Just opened a splendid lot of “Light

weight” Mill-Ends, of FaStory Cotton.

Just the goods for Quilt linings, 3P ge 

38 inches wide, for about 5c yard.

M

Mill-Ends.5 wi n
c
sc

Amalgamated Copper .. 65% 05%
Am Beet Sugar.. .. ... 5714 
Am Car & Fdy.. ...... . 53 53
Am Cotton Oil...................48% 46% %
Am Loco............................ 33%
Am Smelt & Ref.............. 71% 71% 70%
Am Tele Tele.. .. 141% 141% 141%
Anaconda Copper.............  26 35% 35%
Atchison................................ 105%
Baltimore & Ohio:. ..104%
MiltattiMMifiKiRW

OF FACTORY COTTONThe Highway Act
Councillor Dean, in introducing a resolu

tion, said that the present highway act 
did not suit St. John county as well as 
stone others. In three parishes there was 
very little statute labor performed; the 
taxes must be collected, there was no re
muneration fqr the collection of the takes 
of non-residents, and as a result.' the col
lections were not made thoroughly. Fqr- .. — . - , ww
ther. the Money was paid ' to an officer p| Qt jUCll A f OOl 8S Î16
of the highway board who was not under - „
bonds and who did not necessarily deposit LOOKS
the money in the bank. He suggested that _ . . , f •the collector of rates and taxes be cm- : Lec,a A™ateur»'

k with two signatures, and that the 7 - , «
ere not prepared f!ur the council lie said highway commissioners in the various dis- and satura ay AlternOOn. 

that so many committees meet on Friday trjcts be given authority tosdecide whether Magical Specialties.
that it was a physical impossibility to get gtatutoiy labor be undertaken in their die- - .____... .
the reports otit in time for a meeting on ^ricte. FHCCIî ftflu 7UC.
Tuesday. As it was7 his assistant had When the appointment of committees 
worked all day on Sunday to get matters was taken up, Councillor Potts objected 
in shape. =-tà the plan of selecting them without cou-

Coun. Hayes said no blame attached to aulting the aldennen. 
the secretary but the committees should Councillor Hayes said to the fact that 
meet earlier or an adjournment be made the, city aldermen will go out of office op 
to give time to consider these important ^lay i, anj it was agreed that the com 
matters. If business methods like this mJttees be amended then to induite the 

continued it was no wonder that commissioners.
The Warden appointed committees as 

follows:—
Finance—Wm. Smith (chairman) ; Mc- 

Goldrick, Elkin, Dean, Christie, Frink,
Holding and Shillington.

Buildings:—McGoldrick (chairman), Rus
sell, Green) H. G. Smith, Corscaddeu,
Black, McLtod, Stevenson, and Bryant.

Bills—W. J. Degn (chairman), Codner,
Long, Frink, McLeod, Wigmorc, Potts,
Shillington and Howard.

Joint Building Committee—W. J. Dean 
(chairman), Shillington Smith, Elliott,
Hayes and Wilson.

Prison Farm—Frink (chairman), J: B.

• % 1

C ARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Bnuseb Sti.

-rtil,- ?

I .Vfr
■.■grv.t

was established in 1868

THE SOLOISTS.
Mrs. Annie Estelle Hollis who sang the 

soprano parts in the Messiah, and who 
was the guest of Mrs, R. T. Worden re
turned to Boston this morning. Miss Court
ney, who sang the contralto parts will re
main in the city as she . sings next week 
in the “Içle of Pale»».”

WIEZEL’S GREAT MID-WINTER SALE 
171 OF BOOTS. RUBBERS AND GENTS)^

RW ® 9 Ail'd 4 

The store that makes good every prom- 
140 iac projmises more than usual in bargains 

for the next few days—The Cash Store, 243 
Union street.

Charity Performance10» f -
164% OFB R T..

U P R.. ..
dies & Ohio...................... 72%
Chic & St Paul................
Chic & North West 
Chino Copper.. ....
Con Gas 
Del & Hud.. .. .. .171%
Erie......................................... 31%
Great North Pfd.TÎT 
>reet North Ore:". .. .' * 
ilinois Central 

Int Met.. ..
Louis A Nash.
Lehigh Valley.
Natibnal 
N Y Cen 
North Pacific.'.
North & West.
Pacific Mail.. . 
Pennsylvania..
People's Gas.. .
Pac Tele A Tele
Reading...............
So Pacific.............
Sou Ry.................
Union Pacific..
U 8 Steel.. ..
Virginia Chemical..
Western Union.................

78•• •• fie •
832% 231%

Elijah M. Allen, Wealthy Lumber 
Merchant, Marries Miss Walker x

72%
107% 107%

.'38%'
-142%

25% SYf.’
New York, Jan. .17 On i85irl«li5y^®* 

moon, Mr. and Mrs. Elijah MarehaU Allen 
have gone to the south, where they will 
spend the rest of the winter. They were 
marked at the home of the bride, M 
Allen is seventy-twp years old and hi.- . 
bride nineteen. The bridegroom is a 
wealthy lumber merchant of New York.

31%
126%,,r< iv." y».

40
.140

16% 5J. M. Robinson & Sons .155
.184% 184%

Lead
trill.

Mrs. Allen was Miss Mattie Laura 
Walker. She is distantly related to Presi
dent Taft, to the Van Wycks of Next 
Xork, and the Hewitts of tong Island. 

Tenders will be received at the Her grandfather was John Austin of Ken- 
office the undenjigned Mortga- b' “ " b~--
gee, up to January 2ith at l<s 
o’clock noon, for the stock of 
Drugs, Patent Medicines, Pres- 
crpiton Bottles, Soda Fountain,
Gasoline Lighting Plant, Cash 
Register, Show Cases, Fixtures 
and Fittings, Books and Book 
Debts contained in the store No.
109 Brussels street, formerly oc
cupied by the late Joseph F.
Bardsley, the same being sold un
der and by virtue of a certain 
chattel Mortgage, given by the 
late Joseph F. Bardsley.

Stock list can be seen, and all 
further particulars obtained at 
the office of the Canadian Drug 
Co., Ltd.

. 53 58% TO BORE A WELL.
The T. S. Simms 1 Co., Ltd., have had 

machinery placed on the site of their pro
jected factory in Fairville for the purpose 
of hbring a well which will be neceesary 
before the building' operations are ad
vanced to gny extent. The well is to he 
bored by Contractor Betts of Maine, who 
has done the same for other companies 
here.

|107% 106%
115%, Drag Business For SaleSt. John» N. B. Montreal ne

109% 109
31%

123% 123%High-Grade —

PUBLIC SERVICE
105% 105%
49 49%: =

bonds did not command a better figure.
There was some discussion as to whether 

the bill* should lie over until the next 
regular meeting or a special meeting be 
called at a cost of over 8200, and it was 
suggested that it could be left to the 
warden and secretary to decide whether 
a special meeting is necessary.

It was agreed that all bill» submitted 
today be laid over until the next meeting 
except the bill for the amendment of the 
debentures for the Lancaster sewerage 
boards and the latter bill was passed.

154% 154 ■
- AND - ...109% 109% Get Your Fall dotting 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

28% 23
INDUSTRIAL BONDS 167% 167 Ladies' Underwear Sale at M. R. A‘s

With so many weeks of cold weather 
remaining, this sale of manufacturers’ 
samples and odd lines should be unusually 
interesting: a grand clearance at very low 
prices, of ladies’ flannelette night gowns, 
underskirts, drawers, misses' and chil
dren's flannelette night gowns, ladies' knit
ted underrests and drawers, infants’, chil
dren’s and misses’ knitted undervests. The 
bargains will be exceptional, but there is 
only a limited quailtity of the goods; sale 
Thursday morning at half past eight 
sharp in the white wear department. Take 
elevator to second floor.

06% 66%offer an excellent medium for the invest
ment of funds.
- The leading^ issues offering in this mar
ket are Well Secured as to principal and 
have a good margin of earnings over in
terest requirements.

We offer the following issues for the 
consideration of conservative investors. 
Amount.

53%
Easy Payments.83% 84%

Xçw York Cotton Range
January,
March..

985 (The charge of inserting notices 
of Births, Marriages or Deaths 
is fifty cents).

946 ,May 959
July .. . . ..
August.............
October...............

969•.......................
970

Ihs Chain Lang986 981
v -N. S. Steel & Coal First Mortgage, 
c July 1, 1959, interest 5 per cent., 
s e 95, yield 5 1-4 per cent. 
t —jfe. S. Steel A Coal Debenture 
lejc. Perpetual, interest 6 per cent, 
b fe 105, yield 53-4 per cent.

(o—Maritime Tel. A Tel. Bonds, due 
j^nly 1, 1941, interest 6 per cent, price 

105, yield 5541 per cent.
84,800—Trinidad Electric, due June 1, 1931, 

interest 5 per cent, price 92, yield 55-8 
per cent.

83,000—Moirs Limited, due Jan. 2, 1924, 
interest 6 per cent, price 100, yield 6 
per cent.

$5,000—Brandram-Henderson, due Oct. I, 
1936, interest, 6 per dent, tprice 100, yield 
6 .per cent,

$4,000-7Carriage Factories, Ltd, due April 
1, 1940, interest 6 per cent, price 100,

DEATHS$6,1
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 

Wheat—
The secretory presented the report of 

the prisoii labor committee, prepared by 
Coun. Douovati, including abolishing the 
chain gartg and the establishing of a prison 
farm.

Coun. Hayes moved the adoption of the 
report coupled with an' expression of ap-

George J. Rose, of Sydney, C.B., passed -eolation of t be rerviceg of Ex-Conn 
through the city today on his way t% Donovan in connection with the work. 
Montreal. Carried.

Mrs. Cowan of Toronto arrived in the Coun. Hayes suggested that the jail 
city today an<jl will be the guest of Mrs.
John McAvity for a few days.

J. N. W. Johnson, formerly of this city, 
but now travelling passenger agent for the 
Reid-Newfoundtand rail 
land, was in the city 
home to St. Johns.

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst of London, left 
on the early train today tor Brunswick,
Me., where she will address a meeting to
night.

Miss Helen Morrison of Fredericton is 
visiting Miss Roberta Wistey, Mt. I’leas-

Jqnes, Codner and Black.
Tuberculosis Hospital—Frink (chairman) 

Cfiristie, Dean and Scully.
Relief of Indigent Rate payers—J. B. 

Joues (chairman), Wilson, Wigmore, Hayes 
McGoldrick. Dean, Black and Shillington.

Prison Labor—J. W. Long (chairman), 
C. T Jones, Scully, Black, Corscaddeu, 
Stevenson and Hayes.

Assessments—Potts (chairman), Codner, 
Hayes, Corscadden, Shillington Russell, 
Bryant and Howard. i

The council adjourned.

BEAL—In this city on Jan. 17, Charles 
H. Beal, of Sackville, in the 58th year of 
his âge, leaving his wife and two children 
to mourn.

In terment will be at' Sackville.
VIRTUE—In this city, Mary A. Virtue, 

aged eighty years, widow of James Virtue
Funeral on Thursday at half-past two 

p. m. i ,

May$3. . 99% 99% 100%
. 94% 95 95%July

17 September 
Corn—

93
PERSONALS John RusselC, Jr.

Mortgagee.
May 65% 65% 65%

65% 05% 65%
05% 66% 65%

470-1—26July
Septomber 

Oats— 
May.. .. THE BAPTIST MINISTERS. 49% 49% 49%

. 45 45% 45%July
September

Pork—
40% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for classification

VVANTED—Girl for light housewotk. Ap
ply 177% Waterloo street. 57—tf.

(Maritime Baptist.)INFORMAL DEBATE.
The members of the Debating Club of ®cr- H- ^ • Fayzant has entered upon 

,, ,, , ,, . , . . his work as pastor m feheiburne, JN. b.
the Portland 1. M. A. last evening dis- 1{yv A j. Vincent has been called -by 
cusaed the new civic charted, ^jviding the Dorchester, N. B.. church to succeed 
themselves into two factions under the ; Kcv D. E. Hatt, who is going west in a
leadership of P. Steel in the affirmative : "’eeks. . .

1 r n ^ • al * a. Rev. F. X. Atkinson is now ministering
and Doctor C. M. Pratt in the negative to the cilurches in Whitneyviiie and Up
on the question “Resolved that the new1 per Blackville, Northumberlând County, 
civic charter is beneficial to the pity’s in- visiting each place fortnightly, 
terests." Only about half of the clauses Revs. II. A. and J. J. Bonnell, of New- 
werc dealt with last nigljt, and the re- castle Bridge, N". B., were in the city a 
ir.,under will come under discussion on few days ago. The latter is somewhat im- 
Tuesday evening. proved in health.

—--------- • Licentiate W. H. Saimbury, of Bridge-
STOllE CTiOSED THRSDUAY water, N. S., has become pastor at Bay- 

F W. Daniel A Co's store will hé clos- ode, Westmorland County) N. B„ Cook
ed all day Thursday to remark stock and CentrevUle, are included in the

prepare for “annual January clearance Rcv <£ p Wilson, N. B. Home Mission 
Falc’" which is to commence on Friday superintendent, was in the city last week, 
morning utx nine o'clock. Great bargains He went to Dorchester and Rock port iri- 
may he looked for in all kinds of dry goods fay. He w.ll go to Kingsclear this week
and house furnishings i.s the entire stock 3n‘j tl‘^lc<L to Charlotte County 

•m i i v-Rev. C. Burnett is being blessed in Insw.l come under redurt.o prices to clear leadership o£ the Parliament street church 
and make loom for sprint shipments to ” Toronto, The last Sunday of the year 
arrive; further announcements in tomor- was a day of grcat interest, and a num- 
rowi, evening papers.___  bev presented themselves for church mem-

FEWER LICENSE IN HALIFAX. b*E B McLatchy, of ’the Highf,eld 

Only iorty-six* retail liquor licenses will street church, Moncton, has tendered liis 
be issued in the city of Halifax this yeajc, resignation of the pastorate. He has been 
or about thirty-five per cent of the num- asked to withdraw his resignation. His

* (— ■■ ««, •*,»» “«"■ ss atss *“ *•
131 licenses issued, the fees amounting to Rev Wylie H. Smith is pastor at Nor- 
815,000. Last year there were seventy- ridgewock. Me. The church has a mem- 
eiglri lieenses issued and the fees were bership of ninety-six. Tliirteen were add- 
$31-335. ed during the year. They have “just closed

a somewhat pleasing year. The annual 
business meeting on Jan. 3 found all bills 
paid, and about $100 in the treasury. The 
pastor was invited to remain another 
year.”

May .16 30 10.32 16.23 
16.42 16.45 13.45 Monday, January 15 

Store Open Till 7 P.M.
way in Newfound- 
today on his way

July\

Montreal Transactions

Mon’s Gaiters(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Mire 
Telegram.I

yield 6 per ceftt. L 
ÿlO.OOO^Sherwin-Wm. Co. ot Canada; due 

■Ttfiy 1, 1941, interest 6 per cent, price.
100, yield 6 per cent. Cement Pfd..

Dom Coal Pfd.. .
Illinois Pfd...............
Textile' Pfd...............
CPU..,...............
Detroit United ..
Halifax Elec Ry..

; Montreal Power..
(juchée Railway.. A .. .. 55
Kichilieu A Ont ................... 123%

...112%

VACANT ED — Man to run scoring ma- 
' chine. Acadia Box Co., 19 Canterbury 

47*1—17.

Y$7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
T ’ Apifly Mrs. David Magee 144 Elliott 
Row. 474-1-19.
-------------------------------------------f—----------------- -
VVANTED —By man and wife child to 

’ .board from 6 months td two years 
old. Nice home good cate. Apply Mrs. 
Walsh, 65 Brittain street.

Bid. Asked. street.
89% 90 _For Dress, Wear 

and Working. Dress 
shades fawn, brown 
and black, spring or 
button fastenings, 
prices: $1.00, ï. 15 
1.2=).

For Teamsters 
Brown Canvas 
Warm Lined

...115
90. 89 ant.

. 99 Miss Eleanor Black, who spent the last 
summer and autumn with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Rupert Black, of Amherst, 
has been appointed superintendent of dis
trict nursing in Montpelier, Vermont.

Mrs. Walter Winchester, of St. John, 
i» visiting friends in Woodstock, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Smith.

Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Chatham, is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Crowell, Lome 
Terrace, Halifax.

Mies Evelyn Slack of Windsor, B. A. 
of Acadia University, left recently for 
New Orleans, where she was appointed a 
teacher in Leland University. She is the 
second graduate of Acadia to occupy a 
position in that university.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding .has arrived in 
London, and is staying with "his daughter, 
M(s. Macfce, at 6, Wyndham House. 
Sloane Gardens, S. W.—Canadian Gazette, 
London.

Lieut.-General Laurie, C, B., has been 
seriously ill during the last week. He 
is still suffering very much pain ,and is 
very weak, and is confined to hie bed. He 
will not be able to keep any engagements 
for some time to come.—Canadian Gazette, 
London.

Mrs. C. H. Dearborn and Miss Elsie, 
daughter of T. 11. Estabrooks. will leave 
in a few days for New York, whence they 
will go to the West Indies and Panama 
on à winter cruise.

Montreal Gazette:—Mrs. Horace Hutch
ins of Westmount, has returned after a 
visit to St. John. X. B.

Ex-Warden Robert Vonnely. who has 
been in the city attending his last meeting 
of . the municipal council will leave for his 
home at Salmon litfver tomorrow morning.

1C, MACKINTOSH 1 CO. 231%231%
70% n I

151 165
Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOÎIN, FKr.DKincrdx. 
HALIFAX i NEW GLASGOW. , 

MONTREAL.

193%193
473-1-19.57

124
TOST—On the ice at Victoria link Tue»
■*“* day night a gold bracelet. Findel 
please leave at 579 Main street, or tele» - 
phone, 1081-41. 458-1—18.

Rio.............................
Shawinigan..............
Soo By.. •...............
Bell Telephone ..
Toronto By..
Winnipeg Elec Ry
Cement.......................
Dom Canners..
Dom Steel Corp.............V .. 58%
Ogilvie's....................................... 124
Penman's...............
Sherwin’s,. ..
Smart Bag...............
Textile......................
Lake of the Woods 
Crown Resei-ve....
Mclson Bank.. ..

123 124
132 333
146%

155%155%
TOST—Between Mill and No. 110 Duke 
XJ street, by way of King and Charlotte 
'streets, the sum of $18 Finder will please 
leave at No. 116 Duke street and be is* 

467-1-18.

250FREDERICTON NEWS, 3130%
64k 63
58%

warded.Fredericton, X. B., Jan. 17—(Special)
The : Fork municipal cduncil this morn
ing was taken up with 'matters in con
nection with the recent smallpox outbreak 
in St. Mary’s Indian reserve. Chairman 
Smith of the board of health was heard 
in explanation -of an account of $687 for 
supplies furnished by P. S, Watson. Dis
cussion was lively. There is still a bal
ance of about $200 due Watson and lie 
declines to settle for less than the full 
amount. •

It is understood that the majority of 
the council are not in favor of reappoint
ing Scott Act Inspector McFarlane. The 
position is likely to go to Councilor Sim- 
tnins of Qucensbury.

Mr. Wass, of Coburg, Ont., has arrived 
qrts to accept the appointment of district 
ngiueer on the Valley Railway.
The department of state is seeking in

formation concerning relatives of James 
Crocket, who left Ireland in 1851 With tlie 
intention of settling ou a farm uear Fred-i reduced prices, which will attract thrifty 
•ruton. j buyers.

126%
a pair59 59% Tj'OR SALE—Four speed sleighs, twelvi 

ash pungs, eight express wagons, foiu 
sleds and a number of second-hand Glad
stones. Reduced to cost prices. A. O 
Edgecombe, 115 City Road. Telephone 547.

466-1-25.

37%.. ..37
80

BlacK Leather.. 66% 67 I
133

pair2,92 a291%
5249 Felt Boots, For 

Under Over- 
, boots or For 

Outside wear

T OST—Monday afternoon, between Kin? , 
street city, and Tower street, west, 

lady's Silver Watch, gold inlaid, engraved 
with name and date, black silk fob at
tached. Finder please leave at Times of

468-1-

SEASONABLK
Xot a clearance sale, just our ordinary 

January values; men’s overshoes, 98c.; 
rubbers, 68c. : women's rubbers, 48c.; girls' 
38c.; children’s 25c.; Stanfield's underwear, 
all sizes 88c.—C B. Pidgcon, comer Main 
and Bridge streets.

4
’

fiec$1,25 h $3.00 1 RECORDER CHIEF SPEAKER 
J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., is to be the chief 

speaker at the celebration here on Thurs
day, Jail. 25, of the 153rd anniversary of
the birth of Scotland’s famous poet, Robert CABLE BROKEN.

William Cameron, of Priifcess4 One of the cables on the Suspension
bridge used as a means of support has been 
broken for a few days and is reported in 
n<u>d nf -«mairu. It is hanging loosely.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Rooms 158 Union Street

For Strictly Home Cooking. 
Special Cakes 3Bo Each, Fudge 

and Other Candles. White and 
Brown Bread.

SEE US ABOUT THESECUT THE PRICES.
After stock taking the Messrs. Amland 

Bros. Ltd., Waterloo street, have on hand 
too many odd bureaus and princess dress
ers, and in order to get rid of them they 
llave them all marked down at greatly

PERCY J. STEEL Burns.
street, who is selling the tickets, said last 
night that the indications are that the 
attendance will be large.

519 Main Street. 1?5^35o£u LUNCH j
IV ---- :----- ^
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(gneping $imes anb g>far Clearance 
Prices on 
Women’s and 
Children’s Jersey 
and Felt Legging

High Grade Steam PackingI

OJi 8T. JOHN, N. li„ JANUARY 17, 1912.
-

.wtsasswarsi^^ S^êSKlSBrêtte*—** * roi~

I E *I :I-
IPiston Packing

Genuine Garlock Packing 
Asbestos Packing 
Square Flax Packing v 
Asbestos Metallic 
Asbestos Valve Stem 
Asbestos Wicking

Sheet Packing
“Vitite” High Pressure Packing 
Tauril Shèet tacking 
D. C. Sheet Packing 
Asbestos jèheet 
Genuine Rainbow Sheet 
Wire Insertion Sheet

t
y

MU,
V'a

flavol
x.—----------------- *—

4 Ladies’ Finest Quality Jersey 
Leggings, high cut, button 
or stocking top above the 
knee, all sizes. $1.25 per pair

Ladies’ Finest Quality Bea
ver Cloth Leggings,leather

■ bound and faced. $1.10 per pi

Ladies' Fine Quality Cloth
90c per p^

Misses’ Fine Quality Cloth 
Leggings.

Child’s Fine Quality Cloth 
Leggings.

-■IF
TIME IS PASSING

We are within three months of the civic

child, transforming lier from a 'pauper in
to a paid employe of society. It remains 
to be seen how the phm will woflt out.”

* ❖ ♦
The Borden government lias not yet dis

missed any official for offensive partisan
ship in favor of the Conservative party.
Why this discrimination by the champions 
of civil service reform ?

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Twelve thousand people ip pious Tor

onto went tobogganing last Sunday. The 
Ministerial Association had protested, and 
this was the answer. It pays to adver
tise, although in this case the profit was 
not to the Ministerial Association.

<$■ 4> » ® The whirr of the bird in the bushes ahead,
Dairy Commissioner Ruddick says that With the lilt of a song in her wing: 

“on the whole, the outlook for dairying The yield of the mosses wliereYcr you 

in Canada is a. good as, if not better, Ag ^ ^ of ^ fpring;
than, it ever was, and it seems to be par- xhe green of tHe- pine and the blue of the 
ticularly bright for. the coming season.” sky, - - •

elections. In April the city is to try a
success

of the experiment must very largely de

pend upon the men who are elected mem
bers of the commission. The new system 
will, in any ease, yield better results than 
the old, because it will fix responsibility 
tint it cannot endow the men elected With 
ability and capacity, and the faculty of 
dealing promptly and in the public inter
est with the matters of great importance 
Which must be dealt with during the next 

w years. Men of ability ' and capacity 
must be elected members of the commis
sion. It is not too soon to give attention 
to this question. Time passes all too rap 
idly when important work iVto be done 

already in the field, in a quiet 
, candidates who desire to be elected. 

They are canvassing for support. The 
jj Citizens' Committee has not put forward 

any mail or group of men, but if it wants 
its past work to produce the best pos
sible result* it must see that strong and 
able candidates arc nominated. In the 

s:. meantime the electors should refuse to 
pledge their support to this or that can
didate, who seeks election on his own ac
count. The issue is far more important 
than any ordinary afderwanic, election. St. 
John during the next few years will need 
its best men at the helm, not only to in
augurate the new system, but to deal with 
large questions affecting the city's growth 
and development. These questions will 
avise, and will demand prompt action. 
Only men of business ability can estab
lish the civic administration on a strictly 
business basis. The board of trade, the 
real estate men, ÿlie merchants, the me
chanics, the workers of aft classes are in
terested in this subject, and shtmld resist 
with their combined forces any attempt to 
perpetuate old methods, or tô place in 
power men who would represent sectional 
aims and interests rather than the intor

ts of all the people. There is no poli
tics in this‘contest. It is a business mat-

THE LILT OF I ME SONG I
To walk in the woods in the calm of the 

day,
With the lilt of a song in vdttv heart.

The crisp of the autumn to btrfjfeou your

With colors surpassing all art.
With cracking of twig, and the crackle 

of leaf,
The sough of the breeze in tlic bough and 

the sheaf—
Oh, who can.think trouble, and who can 

tlrink grief.
Or who cth think wrong
In time to the lilt of that song?

new syst<rm<of government. The
y

,

Ltd., 13 KING ST. Leggings,
I Iv_L: ” I H

mmm 80c per pa^
~ -"V - ■:

\

60r. oer pay

if

!•'

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

The■■ re are

: The joy of the rivulets rioting by—
Oli, who can think sorrow, and murmur,

• and sigh 
While stepping along ,
In tune to the lilt of that song? 1

The shimmer of sun in the depths of the 
glade, £'■*. '

With the lilt of a song in its glance:
The fanciful figures in shadows portrayed 

In stately ‘and dignified dance:
The quiet of evening, yet everywhere rife 
With spirit of growth and the spirit of 

life— -
Ob, who can think trial, and who van 

think ettifg.
Or fetter, or thong.
In tunc to the lilt of that song?

John Kendrick Bangs, j

* (8>
The Toronto Globe says:—“The condi

tion of the distributive service that forces 
the Toronto citizen to pay sixty cents for 
new-laid eggs that the poultry-keeper in 
the country sells for thirty cents is a 
scandal and a shame to 'our civilization. 
It is such things t'hat'make people Social
ists.”

J
COMBS

50 Doz. Samples at Wholesale Prices. ^ 
Rubber Dressing Combs

8c., 9c., 10c., 12c., 13c., 18c., 20., 23c. to 40c —
Rubber Fine Combe 4c„ 5c., 7c., 9c. 

White Xylonite Dressing Combi
' % 5c., 7c., 9c., 10c., 12c.

White Xylonite Fine Combs
4c., Be., 6c., 7c.

Pocket Combs 5c., 7c., 10c., 15c. 
Barber’s Combs 7c., 1.0c.* 12c., 15c.

<y <s> » «
Hon. Martin Burrell, the new minister 

of agriculture, told the farmers at Camp- 
bcIlford, Ont., recently that the new gov
ernment would give more aid to agricul
ture than the preceding one. This should 
encourage Premier Flemming to demand 
thS experimental farm for New Bruns
wick.

— x-

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ EXCEPTIONAL CIRCUMSTANCES | '
A Belfast cable says the,.'Unionists Somebody said that money talks,” A f||t«i<L | I %%«««v

'SZT'&trtiZt «ragsaS»* l .. Annual January
Winston Spencer Churchill are to be the Washington Evening Star. a| m

StoçK-TâKing Sâk of Furs
in Belfast. Moreover, an attempt to pre- Brooks—“Wheels.”

a thorough text. • gi M.,.. A_

jjpSa, «55 V 11OW UH V
------------ - TM.---------- - to the plan of providing a prison farm for 9 “What makes you think so?” !

. this municpality. Perhaps they would all “Why, my wife has been listening for ................. - ■
Too many Canadian farmers are “skin- fftVor a provincial but the very three weeks and hasn’t caught her yet/’, *. ^ # â - — ^ ^

1; ’ ’ I F. S^HOMAS, 539
led b-v » committee m the west show a ^ Thj, jf of Teacher-“Now, Bobby,-don’t-ybu know ' A, . A

fejif1*! de61*»" m Portion, and ^ who feel and know thatthe ... Stores UOSe ” 7 V CtoCIL
-that in all the province, of Canada the like preee„t jafl „ Mandal and a i «^Jes, ma am ; across ti -------
is to a greater or less extent true disgrace. The whole question has been ^ __

The remedy “ Hy,‘ernatlC rotat^n“ Shelved .for a tifaie, bui it must c^e Up- f HOW IT TÜRNED OUT. A
tikd the application of scientific ^ inform must‘be accoffgiUsh- ’ «JM that dub he WM foolish to b*.
informing. This statement' ** ' Tbe '£** '^tuo^ W ~ ' 1

made so often t at 1 ®m| ment of its committee's report & not a re- “As you might expect. His expenses
to hb all, mfc has g y flection upon the committee. Whether ita were so jieavy that lie got behind Vith \m 

the needed impression and produce 8chtœf. ^ p,.actlcahlp or-not, thc qU(w, board and hri to marry bis landlady.'-
-eded results? tion should be seriously faced and freSly Her^'

So far as the province of New Bruns- digcusMd ' 3 -----
wick is concerned, some progress has been 

and is being made in tbs introduc
tion of better methods : but much remains 
to be done. The province needs an experi
mental farm and a eorpa.of trained 
to, be located in the agricultural districts, 
demonstrating at the skeptical or indiffer
ent fanner's own door w^aty can be done 
by right methods of drainage, crop rota
tion. seed selection, soil cultivation and 
proper choice and care of stock.

m■

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE, r
93—85 Charlotte Street

a

;

II

1er.

I TO 547 MAIN ST.
' \ ’

1m ' ' î :
====s«5e#

£r>

^ DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 1 
WATCHES, ETC.

EP Z,":.

REGAL
i Quart

HOT WATER 
BOTTLE

Guaranteed $1.50 Each

E |

■
Being in close touch with all the producing centres,

stantly equipped with all the newest and best.
we arc con-7

THE BRÇED.
May—“Is her coat Persian lamb?”

Sir Max Aitken is alleged to have told Fay—“No; Podunk mutton.”. 
his English constituents that provincial T
homo rule causes trouble in Canada. Would ..gjf py^ophe^L/ there is always 

Sir Max abolish the provincial legisteturès a r;gtt way and a wrong way of doing a' 
and establish a beneficent despotism at thing.” !v
Ottawa? This curiously ill-informed young “I wonder if he ever tried to fall down - 
man is also alleged to have stated that,8111” the right way.

Canadians would rejoice if borne rule for wjjy HUS SPEECH WAS A FAILURE.
Ireland were defeated. 6c should look in- “When I rose to speak,, it was so still 
to the records of the parliament of Can- in the hall you could have heard a pin 

ado, and learn what Canada has really.
said on this question. As a matter of j “Wdi, j at00(j there for a moment, look- ! 
fact, while Canadians are quite content ing ont over tbe audienib and framing my ^ 
to let the United Kingdom deal with its first sentence, and I am sure that I should, __-------------

own local affairs, the great majority of my We StFOIlgly AtiviSC
them believe home rule would have good tiret word Mmc f0ol in the back end of 
rather than evil result*. the hall yelled, ‘Louder’ "—Judge's Lib

rary.

FERGUSON ® PAGE
1

men
Sold Only by Diamond Importers and Jewelers 41 Kind Street

JE. Clinton Brown
To tie HtiologpaplieclDRUGGIST

,0or. Union and Waterloo Sts. is a duty you owe your relations and friends
Come In NOW.Did anybody make a remark about 

old-fashioned January?”
’»<$>-$>»

Perhaps the members of the municipal 
council expect prohibition to be adopted, 
and a prison farm in that way made un
necessary. But they neglected to say so.

♦ ♦ • O
Sweden lias adopted woman suffrage, 

full and equal share with 
in the franchise. This is a notable

“an

THE REID STUDIO
Corner Charlotte « end » King Street.

., , _ . .I?
that you put in a supply of TEA 
the market is firm and the price 
of all TEAS is going to be higher 

OUR PRICE NOW IS
, 40c Tea only 27c lb. or 4 lbs. $1.00

00c i ban i-'ekoe onl'-. :«e lb.
60c Green Tea only 35c lb.

Oolong Tea only 35c lb.
And Many Others.

-ÂT-

DAUGHTER OF i I. BUM
WO I SYDNEY

TIRED OF TEDDY.
I am so weary of Teddy,

Teddy, the statesman on wheels; 
Tired, and my poor brain already 

Under the incubus reels;
Sydney, C. B., Jan. 16—In the Secret Tired of the cowboys that raced him, 

Heart church last evening. Miss E. Flor- Tired of the lions that chased hmt- 
' W il J U , T U .. Oh, I can smell him and taste him

cnce Butler, daughter of M. J. Butler, C. j 8it down to my meals.
M.G., general manager <of the steel cora-
pany, and R. P. Pare, of Montreal, were' j tired 0f bis chromo,
married. I he bride, given away by her Th,ed of bi, magazine curves, 
father, was dressed in cream silk, with Th t x am liv]ng on bromo, 
bridal veil and wreath of orange bios- T in brace up my nerves;

The bride s sister, Mrs. Lynch, Xire(j o{ the yarns he's indited 
dressed in blue silk anft a picture hat, as- Tjreâ ot the wrong8 he Has righted, 
sisted as bridesmaid. Doctor Lynch was Tjred o( hi, chestnut, “dee-lighted,” 
groomsman after tlie ceremony a wedding Tired o{ the dope that he serves, 
supper was partaken of in the Sydney :
Hotel private dining room. Mr. and Mrs.1 x am 80 tireJ of the Stetson.
Dare left by last nights tram for an'ex- Tired of tllc glasses beneath; 
tended trip to the upper provinces. xired of the khaki he gets on.

Tired o< bis tributes and wreath; 
t am so tired of his trooping,
Tired of hie yelling and whooping, 
Tired till my spirit is drooping— 

Tired of his hair and his teeth.

■
Come In And See - -

Oer New Field Ginghams, very pretty goods, also 
White Dress Heslins in Plaids, Stripes and Dainty Spots.

A. B. WETMORE'S, GARDEN STREET
Op»» BvBittgs fcsopt Wednesday.

I gifing .9:women a
Wen
gain for the cause,

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
There is some danger of a generau min

ers' strike in England on March 1st. Such 
an industrial crisis

t

COLWELL BROS,. ‘‘taJ?1”* I
a strike would 
of the most serious character.

<$>♦<$>»
A number of men are reported to he 

coming back from tbe west to take up 
farms in the Jobu valley. These are 
wise men, for the valley is at the begin
ning of a great, development.

<$>♦■$»♦
" Guard Beckett appears, to give it as his 
matured conviction that daily intercourse 
with the guards' does not improve the 
moral status <4 the chain gang.

to be a little hard on Guard

cause

Satisfaction Guaranteed. I
Gundry - 79KingSt. |

mi

Have Your Eyes Tested.
■And says to me: “Long Distance wants 

you, please!” <some. DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

When I am up in Lapland, where the ice 
Is plenteous enough to cut the price 
Below all trust agreements, and the snow 
Is stuck, pin-cushkm like, With Esqui

maux;
If I am there to rest and tb-restore 
The nerves I had and hope to have once 

more
If business ever gets rights'1 side before— 
Just when I’m cooling off at noon, for

sooth,
Some bellboy Esquimau—Ihn telling truth 
Will yell: “Long Distance! Take.the see-

, 11 I'm afloat in sonie Sargflesa sea.
Or on a coral island where there be 

j But palms and cocoanuts—if I am there 
To rid myself of every business care;
If I am all alone, without a soul 

! In human shape, upon this coral knoll 
11 Where palm tree»'rise and Idle billdive 

roll,
j Some liveried flunkey monkeys will be 

stir
Themselves—dimb down a palm tree 

where they were,
And say; “A wireless message for you, 

sir!”'

Say, let’s go back to work! Call off the 
truce

Of business without any more excuse! 
Long distance, cable, wireless! — What J 

the use? r‘

Oar Coal is Antomatically Screened it 
it Is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Bey From.

1 i
v

V ■

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ud.
49 Stiiythc St • 226 Union Su

WOOD!
r

- Any girl can learn to love a man if 
she thinks some other girl Vents him.Which

appears
Beckett.I

* « * »
If the United States congress should 

remove the duty on wheat from Canada, 
would the Canadian flag-flappere shout for 
an export duty on wheat to preserve our
cast and west trade?

' I am so tired of his cronies,
Tired of his cousins and wilts: 

Tired of his hippos and pépies, 
Tired of hie stuffed elephants: 

Tired of the way he is faring. 
Tired of the fun he is sharing.

' Tired of the shirt he -is wearing,
1 Tired of his necktie and pants.

Cordwood, sawed and split, any size .. 
Kindling, dry, by load or in bon lies. 

Heavy Soft Wotd. Alto Charcoal.

Geo DicK, 46-59 Britain St.
Foot of Germain street., Phone 1116.

S
:

f-bn Renting or Finding a 
House, Flat or Room

♦ <$><$><£
A recent Ottawa despatch says:—“Mr. 

Monk's early retirement from the gov
ernment is accepted here asv practically 
certain. It is an open secret that he 
would prefer the Bench to the constant 
worries of his’ Ministerial position.”

He has made life to me dreary. 
Loading it down with his fame;

I am disheartened 
Sick of the sound of his name:

Sick of his hoots and his screeches, 
Tired of his arrogant speeches.
Sick of his hoots and his speeches, 

Tired of his whole dizzy game.
—Albany Argus.

I ■ Scotch and Amerltith 
f Aé) I ! Anthracite: Broad Ceva 
VUCM é and Reserve Sydney left 

Ail Orders Frbmptly Attended te.

T. M. WISTED &
321 BRUSSELS STREET

_______ Telephone Main 1597

and weary,
Lave yoti ever thought whxt a wee- 

detfnl idea the Want columns are? 
Suppose yon want to Rent a place t6 live 
or Find a Room. One of our little Want 
Ads will go out immediately to thousands 
of just tiie people you want to reach. 
No tramping, no tired feet or worn 
nerves. It’s all but a matter of a day 
or two—and you arc put in touch with 
just what you want. Try this plan, ft 
works great i

CO.■$D
IAn exchange says:—“The poorhouse is 

an institution, which is being abolished 
in the State of Illinois. Already six coun
ties have put the new plan into operation, 
and others are to follow. The new plan 
is to keep destitute families together, 
mothers who need assistance being pen
sioned and taking care of their own chil
dren. instead of sending them to an in- 
stitutiçn. Each case is investigated, to 

i determine whether the mother is in need, 
is of good character, and is qualified to 
bring up the children. As it i6 concisely 
i, scribed, it is a plan to hire the mother, 
ustvad of a stranger, to bring up the

I For Zero Weothor Try
Oxo, Bovril, oi;

Armour's Extract Beef.
WE HAVE A FINE

COCOA
at 45c. a lb.

THE FUGITIVE.
-When I'm in Timbuctoo or Zanzibar, 
Deep in the jungle-wood, sequestered far 
From ticker and the tape, from bulls and 

bears,
Lambs, margins, puts and calls, and short-

sold shares;
When Zulus and like creatures whom 1 

meet
Not oft on Wall or on Threadneedlc 

street,
Surround me in »)>' haven of retreat; 
When I am swung to cool in some soft 

breeze,
A youthful Hottentot ionics through the

trees 1

1

-J. W. Foley.

â
. While the majority of us know a good 
tiling when we see it. some other fellow 
usually manages to sec it first. m Wm. |

h

Read and Answer
LIVE ADVERTISING will help your 

business and it will attract the man 

on the alert. Hr'll sec your ad. on 

THE TIMES want uaza.

las. Collins,Today’s Want Ads
210 Union Street — Oyy, Opera HouseS3
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Whatever Shall I do €f 
With This Cold
That's a question that is often 

allied in this drug Store at this 
time of year. -, /

Take PEERLESS COLD TAB
LETS is always our answer.

This is a grippe and cold cure 
that has been used year aftdr year 
by the people around here and it 
has proven itself a good remedy.

Try a box for that cold of yours. 
Guaranteed by the man who mak
es them to give, you every satis
faction or your money back.

20 Cts. the Box.1 By mail on re
ceipt of price.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cer. St. Patrick and Union Sts.

New Store
60 WaH St.

n —

ralfp PfletrvvuR6y TuSlij y

Bread
Fresh Daily

; -iv Tf.v■ 'tv

Robinson’s
’Phom Main 1161

A Good 
Bed Fellow .

For these cold~ nights, a nice hot 
water bottle at y pur feet or at 
your back certainly feela good.
We have a large aseortment, all 
prices, from $1.00 up

Reliable” Robbif
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
•phone 1339. House ’Phone 113L

Two WeeKs Wringer Sale !
T, Mw Now that we have taken stock we find we are over-stocked

■ on certain lines of Wringers. Commencing Saturday, the thir- 
f: tcenth, we arc offering the special prices mentioned below, for 
I two weeks only.

10 inches Bayside Wringer, (regular price $4.00).
Special $3.00

| 10 inches Falcon Wringer, (regular price $4.00),
Special $3.00

' 10 inches Eze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price
$4.00),  .................... ................ Special $3.26
11 inches Eze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price
$4.75).  ........... . ....................... Special $3.96

Remember these prices only last two weeks.tSJha
EMERSON & FISHER LTD.

StS Germain Street.
■;ï: . ù * '• V ; r .... I : ;r- *; ' : ' :0 "... . ■ z,

■

CLUIIIES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—75 
Princera Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11,

COAL and WOOD

Directory of the lending fuel 
Dealers in St John

1
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HEMMING IN THE LINEN ROOM 
l - ^ ___ —----- ------------- -------- .............................................. . j

Grand Clearance Sale of Ladies’ and 

andPlannetette Wear
Manufacturers' Samples and Odd Lines at 
Bargain Figures'

Commencing Thursday Morning

Our Annual Clearance Sale Art
Needlework

SB

m
•m V,• e

QF

Winter Footwear Now that the holiday rush is over 
- Needlework ryill be a profitable oc

cupation for dull days and long even
ings. We have a complete assortment 
of Stamped Work comprising

D'OYLEYS,

CENTRES, ...................each 25c. to 35c.

TRAYS,

! TEA CLOTHS, .... each 80c. to $1.10 

PIN CUSHIONS, .. each 15c. to 35c. 

CORSET COVERS,

TOWELS, .................

GUEST TOWELS, ................. «ch 32c.

pair C5c. 

each 30c. 

each SOe. to 60o. 

....... each 60c.

i
!

Removes Exery Excuse For Not Having Warm Feet
:

Sale Now On—Three Stores—King St., Mill St. anil Union St. each 8c. to 12c.

each 35c. to 65c. ^

When We Cut Prices We Don’t Mince Matters t* So Far 
As We Are Concerned it is Good Bye to All 

Winter Footwear. We Want The Room.
LADIES!,’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, in white and pink, medium and large sizes, lengths 56, 58 and 60 in

ches; flannelette embroidery and lace trimmed. Sale prices 40c., GOc., 60c., 75c., 95c. and $1.10. 
t aTiJF. KLETTK L'XDKRSKIRTS, flannelette embroidery and lace trimmed; white only. Sale prices 40c.

___iHk XELETTE DRAWERS, white and grey. Sale prices 25c. and 35c.

MIflWB' A*NDCHILDREN'S FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, in pink and white. Sale prices 45c., 50c, and 60c.

AND DRAWERS, Sale prices, garment 12c., 15c., 20c. 25c., 30c., 35c., 50c.,

each 25c. 

each 05c,

PILLOW SLIPS, ...........

TEA COSY COVERS, .

HATS ..

WAISTS,

A full range of D. M. C. Floss, white 
and colors. Working Silks, Embroid
ery Cotton, Linen, Floss, Beads, 

Hoops etc.

Stamping to otder—new designs, 
lately received,

NEEDLEWORK DEPT —ANNEX.

WOMEN’S WARM PELT SLIPPERS
" In Red, Black, Blue, Brown and Green ; 

regular $1.35 Shoes, now 88 ots.

MEN’S HOOKEY BOOTS
The right kinds. Regular prices $2.00 to 

$3.50, Sale prices $138 to $1.98.
A SMALL LOT OF BOŸB’ RUBBER 

BOOTS
Bright finish, regular $3.25. Sale price $1.98

BOYS’ OVERSHOES 
38 cts. and #8 ots.

LA

rAhjjjfer JUTTED UNDERVE^TS

INFANTS ’ CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ KNITTED UNDERVESTS, Sale prices 15ç.. 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c. and 53c. 
NO APPROVAL. NO EXCHANGE.

WOMEN’S PLAIN BLACK FELT LACED 
AND ELASTIC SIDE BOOTS

now 78 ots.Worth $1.25, Sale will start promptly at 8.30 in
THE WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

<rWOMEN’S “KOZY” SLIPPERS
...........now 98 cts.

i

WÈÊÈÊÈÈÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKtÊÊÊÊÊKÊtÊÊË
f Stile of English Down Quilts Again Thursday
)~±==z ■ ■ =====C.

January Clearance Sale
Men’s Colored Shirts, Neckwear, Braces, Gloves, Underwear Sweaters, 
Nightshirts***Travellers‘ Samples and Odd Lots at Very Tempting Prices

X Jl srrrntn soft front and pleated fronts, all reliable makes, SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, a special lot Elastic Ribbed Wool, unshrinkable.
MEN 8 COLOR^ ïOT^S, I coloring». These ate the odd ones and Penman's reliable make. We have decided to close out this particular grade

es’sssfsysr '«rorttver - “* —
iSTiJjfti BOW wool «on» m> DKAWERS, winter 1..W», ou.ll lut. » OB.

and best^ualmos, «He?ed at apou »................................................. $1.00 prising bargain. Sale price ..........................................................per garment 2*.
«W üïliwtÜl . small lot of odds and ends to dispose of at te SWEATERS. Pure Wool English made, a special lot in Coat style, «&> very 
MEN 9, i ’ .... Each 10c. and 19c. reliable high button-up collar. Tbc most pleasing colors and color com-

markably low prices. ......................................... binations. Good sizes. A limited quantity only. ‘Sale price each $2.00
BRACES, good reliable makes'reduced. Sale price. ...... pair 15c. and 2oc. EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUES IN OTHER HIGH-GRADE SWEAT-
vrrtAT nrnvFfi = nartioulariy warm and durable make, in pearl, or ford. ERS, regular Coat style, also otuere with high button-up collars . In «am
WOOL GL^4^n^eath^.1 gBle price 1........    Fair *. ffjeys^r g^nOJOerent colored trimmings, also_otter Atvonte^low.

HEAVY DjSti’IXG GLOVES .AND MITTS for Teamsters, strong and warm, B0^, C0AX gwEATERH small quantity in the popular colors.
Sale prices i..................................... ..................................... ..pair iM. and ÿl.00 Sale price .>................. ...............................................................................each 75q.

t-V-TU7HSHIRTS-TRAVBLLER6' SAMPLES, Elastic Ribbed Wool, unsbrink- TO1' SHIRTS, travellers’ samples, Flannel, Tweed and Khaki cloth. Mostly
L able A great bargain, Sale price .......................................    each 80c. size 15. Sale iwices are about one-third less than regular. Each 45c., 65c.,
tiAVrot.E VNDFRSHIPvTS. Elastic Ribbed and Plain Natitfal Wool, unshrink- 76c., 85e. and 90c.8Aig^^^^_P«ces wgre^m to $1.35. ^ ^ ^0^ TO tm^amp.es co,^

MEN’S AND BOYS’. FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

V -
In all colors,...........

WOMEN’S SKATING BOOTS
> In Kid arid Calf, warmly lined and solid 

goods, $1.28 to $1.88

-tie

MEN’S FELT SUPPERS
With felt and leather soles.

68 cts., 68 cts. and 78 cts.

x Vit^thfclffdt^kl A
$1.78 and $1.98

BOYS’ HOOKEY BOOTS 
$1.28, $1.48 arid $1.68

GIRLS’ SKATING BOOTS x
Warm lined and soled.
98 cts., $1.08 and $1.28.

1WOMEN’S FELT SUPPERS
"®ith felt and leather soles, regular 85c. to 

$1.25, Sale prices 48 cts. to 88 cts.
CHILD’S WARM FELT SUPPERS

28 cts., 38 cts. and 48 cts.
WOMEN’S OVERSHOES 

88 cts., $1.68 and $1.88.

>i 1
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Waterbury $ Rising Ltd I
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To Cure a Cold Quickly . .
Take NiM Cascara Bromide Quinine Tablets; 25c a Bon.

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

en ONLY BY DUTY
icked, full sizes 
., 60c., 75c.Does Not Believe in Death Penalty 

But Never Interferes Wit’ll
each 4

J ma

MISSION WORK FOR THE ---2.Law

H. LTD.fttK SOCIETY LUES Tlie discussion aroused by the recent 
petition for commutation of the sentence 
of Silas N. Phelps, the Munrde Bridge 
outlaw, and probable similar action in the 
ease of C. V. T. Richeeon, led Dudley A. 
Holman, secretary to Goverbo? Foss, td 
issue a statement outlining his views and 
authority in the matter of pardonihg acts.

■w. « «• “■«“
beyond us, and without any pessimism, 1 guiîtj Q1. t0 eh(re. that the ends of justice 
think no person who studies the columns have been fully met, is to transmit them 
of our daily papers, and who sees the long lor the consideration of the council. An 
lines of young men waiting at nine o’clock affirmative vote of this body is the only 
in the morning to get their tickets for the condition on which any pardon can be 
next hockey match, or the thousands who granted.
study the bulletin boards to see the re- “The great majority, of such petitions 
suits—no person can study such conditions for . pardon arc denied by the chief exe- 
without realizing that there arc perilous fcutiyc, without being* referred to the coun
conditions facing us, and that there Is an cil, because of the failure to set forth any 
awful danger of our young people being adequate reason for the exercise ot elemen- 
swept away just as happened the other cy. Those that reach the council, are 
Saturday night, when their merriment cither approved or rejected after a full 
found explosive expression in the cafes.” hearing by vote of that body, of whiohAbe 

The city, Doctor. Johnston declared, was governor is not a member and m which 
the hardest to work from a religious point he lias no vo.te.
of view The tide of immigration demand- "The governor personally does not he
ed that there should be not only a Cant- lieve in capital punishment; nevertheless, 
dian atmosphere but a Christian atmos- the death sentence is imposed by the 
.)hwe courts of this commonwealth m conform-

‘‘Men talk about the difficulties of tbc % with law. Such being tbc case, Gover- 
foreign mission field,” said the speaker, nor Foss has never sought to go beyond 
“but there is not a corner of the earth the clearly defined duty of hue office, and 
into which you can send a man to fade he directs me to state that under no con- 
difficulties such as we face here.” dirions whatever wiU he either seek to

What he desired to see wse the trans- exceed the power vested in him, or to 
forming power of God brought to bear evade the responsibility, .fel upon hjm 
not only upon the people to be found At by the constitution and statutes of the 
the Old Brewery and Welcome Hall mis- commonwealth. , .TgBggg
gions but upon the young ladies in society; “In order to ascertain more clearly whet 
that ’ was the miracle which should be these responsibilities are, be has recently 
sousht ' * asked the Supreme court of Massachusetts

8 ■ to set forth the exact meaning of the con
stitution in Chapter 2, relating to the ad
vice of the council in relation to pardons. 
The communication ftpm the supreme 
court places this matter in a very clear 
i;,ht, and sustains Governor Foss in his 
views.”

ifSi 1
4}> vWL'.'-"

Rev. Dr. Johnson Gives His Views in 
Methodist Church

Of 6N CVtNtNûS UNTIL 9 CfcUXIt

%ra,.::.
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January Clearance Sale
LET US LOAN At the concluding meeting of the annual 

week of prayer held on Saturday after-

C. F. McPhci - 
fie manager for ti 
at Winnipeg, flays tfo* next June 100 of 
Winnipeg’s T>rSminesit*b6eines9 and finan
cial men wilt/visit Britain and the
continent. In previous years the city has

‘rsnex
irill go abroad. Speaking of the passen
ger traffic during the past year, Mr. Mc
Pherson, said that the year had been, a 
mort successful One. j' ''jjjBHjSjj|S|||

YOU THE MONEY nt general traf- 
8., with offices

AT

PER5 N

GENT.
COMMENCES FRIDAY MORNING

Store will be closed all day Thursday to mark down goods and 
prepare for this event.

Great bargains may be looked for as entire stock will come 
under reduction prices so as to make room in each department for 
spring shipments tp arrive.

At REDUCED PRICES

Dress Materials 
Silks

Laces and Trimmings 
Printed Cottons 

Linen and Towels
Children's Garments

y
To buy, build, pay off 

mortgages, or improve 
real estate. IMWION FIGURES

SEE OUR PLAN.,
Immigrant settlers to the number of 

292^16 arrived in Canada during the first 
nine months of the corient fiscal year, 
April 1 to January 1. Of this number, 
185,151 arrived at ocean ports, and 107,- 
365 from the United States.

These figures show an increase of 10 
per cent, as tom*àrtd with those of the 
corresponding months of the last fiscal 
year, which were 135,624 at ocean ports j 
and 97,702 from tlie United States, making 
a total for the nine months, April I to 
January 1, of the previous fiscal year, of . 
253,228. I

During the month of December this ! 
year, there were 10,624 arrivals, 4.945 of 
them having been at ocean ports and 5,679 
from the United States, as against 10,153 
for December last year, 4,800 of whom 
were at ocean ports, and 6,249 from the 
United States.

During the calendar' year 19ll, there 
were 350,874 arrivals, made up of 144,076 
British, 75,184 European and other coun
tries, and 131.114 Anyicans. During the 
calendar year 1910 there were 303,061 ar
rivals. 112,638 of whom were British, 65,- 
851 European and other countries, and 
124,602 Americans.

Write, ’phone or call.
A

1

AT REDUCED PRICESTbs Canadian Home 
Investmant Go. Lid. Women's Coats 

Costumes 
Raincoats ' 

Dress Skirts 
Dresses 

Waists

I

K’Phone 965.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg.

St. John, N: B. -
■i

_-‘I—I think we understand each other, 
George; but—is it my place ot yours to 
put the question? And ought I to speak 
to your father about it, or ought you to 
go and ask papa?"

I

:

MOUSE DECLIHES (0 60 - Specièl prices will also be allowed on sheetings, household 
cottons and women’s whitewear during this eight day sale.

NO GOODS ON APPROVAL

Banker Prisoner, Suffering From Three 
Diseases, Objects to Hot SpringsSNOW WILL SOON BE HERE!

OUR STOCK OF
NO SAMPLES GIVENHad Boils

On Neck and Arms.
Plan

Salé Begins Friday Morning 9 a. m.Washington, Jan. 17—Charles W. Morse, 
the convicted New York banker, may not 
accept the privilege of treatment at Hot 
Springs, Ark., a* a prisoner-patient, in. 
accordance with the authority granted by 
President Taft Saturday. Jt is under
stood that Morte has declined to leave the 
hospital at Fort McPherson, Ga., at pres
ent, possibly because be believes himself 
physically unable to take the trip to Ar
kansas.

Officials here are reticent in regard to 
the matter. Warden William H. Moyer 
of the Atlanta penitentiary and Major 
David Baker of tlie Fort McPherson hospi
tal have sent telegrams explaining the 
situation. These were laid before Presi
dent Taft, but not made public. All de
tails for making the transfer, so far as the 
prison authorities were .concerned, has 
been arranged, the time of departure de
pending only upon Mr. Morse’s readiness. 

I Physicians in close touch with Morse 
' and authority for the statement that the 
proposed action of the government 15 re- 

; moving him to Hot Springs for treatment 
will result in little good to the, prisoner- 
patient. Morse is suffering from valvular 
heart trouble, Bright’s disease and arterio 
sclerosis.

w
I

F.W. DANIEL <Sb CO.SNOWSHOES Had Them Lanced But, Gat Na 
Reitef Until He Used

Burdock Blood Bitters.
I
■

CORNER KING STREETLONDON HOUSE 1
Is very complete, and contains the 

following kinds :— Boils in themselves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but stiU, at the same time are 
very'painful. They are caused' entirely 
by had blood, aq4 or «* nd °

53£ ’SJ LftTffiUWS

Batten, Stratford QnL, writes:- I 
have been troubled for several weeks

frArarafffiw#
Burdock Blood Bitters. I am pleased 
to say I am bow quite free from those 
most painful things, and feel much 
better in every respect.

“My boy, of Blue years, had • rash come 
over bis back and legs, so we gave him a 
few doses so# wow he is all right again.

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufacturai 
only by The T. Milburo Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Ont

”w -
able skating party in the Queen s Rink 
last night. Afterwards alt adjourned to 
the home of Miss Edna Leonard, where

*Price........................ $2.00
............$2.40, 2.60

CHILD'S,.......................

LADY’S,........................

CLUB................ .................

GENT’S, ........ ................
LUMBERMAN’S,........
MOCCASINS, .
SNOWSHOB TIES, (Leather),

ON AN OLD FRENCH AIRMOM! LOCKS (Andrew Lang, in January Canada 
Moqthly.)

There is an air for which I, would disown 
Mozart’s, lîossini’s, Weber’s melodies— 

A sweet, sad air, that languishes ana 
sighs,

tion day came up in the Fairville Police^ And keeps its secret charm for ins 
court yesterday afternoon, and was dis-' alone.
missed with costs against William Abel, Whene’er I hear that music vague ana 
the complainant. J. A. Barry was for old>
the defense. Two hundred years are mist that retie

Bert Ryder, aged 13, was arrested late1 
■yesterday on charge of creating a disturb
ance in the lobby of the post office. He 
was taken to jail but was allowed out on 
condition that lie appear at the Court 
on Saturday morning.

At the Westfield Outing Club bridge 
and dance in Keith’s last night the prizes 
were won by Mrs. C. 8. Haniugton, Miss 
Q A, Estey, Miss J. It. Ketchum, Gray 
Burnham, L. W. Lehile and 8. Gregory.
The prizes were presented by W. H. C.

3.26 The annual meeting of the W. C. T.
U. was /ield yesterday afternoon. The 
officers elected were:—President, Mrs. C.
H. Dearborn; 1st vice-president, Mrs. R,
Hipwell; recording secretary, Mrs. I. M.
Hoar; corresponding secretary, Mrs. C. F. 
Woodman, treasurer, Mrs. Hutchings; re
lief treasurer, Mrs. Porter; evangelistic 
superintendent, Mrs. J. Seymour.

The Ladles’ Aid of the Congregational 
church met yesterday and after hearing 
the annual reports, elected officers as fol
lows:—Mi's. C, H Flewwelling, president;
Mrs. J. Holmes, vice-prcsidept; Mrs. Hugh 
lierr, secretary; Mrs. Stanley K. Smith, 
treasurer. The next social will be at Mrs.
S. K. Smith’s home on February 13.

The Union Skating Club, composed of 
members of the Bible classes of Centenary 
and Queen Square churches had an enjoy- McKay.

an enjoyable evening was spent.
A case against John Martin of Spruce 

Lake, charged with selling liquor on elec-
... $3.80, 4.00> •••

1.80 „

.. $1.00, $1.26, 1.60 
..................... 60c. pair

• « • » • •

away;
Thirteenth 
hold,

A green land golden in the dying day.

Louis reigns, and I be-The

Portland’s Grain Shipments
Portland, Jan. 17— The shipments of 

grain by trans-Atalantio liners from this 
port amounted to 5,277,500 bushels tor the 
year just closed, as decrease of 285,0d0 bush
els from the 1910 shipments. From pres
ent indications more grain will be sent 
from Portland this year than for any prev
ious year since 1908

An old red castle, strong with stony tow
ers, /

The windows gay With many-colored 
glass;

Wide plains, and rivers flowing among 
flowers,

That bathe the castle basement as they 
pass

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
I Market Square and King Street A.
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Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will -appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or mo^e. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

V

This Page Will Be Read By More (People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. *Want Ads, on
' > é Ir.

—■hmm T
a BOM BASEï HELP WANTED—FEMALE! FLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOODV -: '; vü Our Stock includes :

Boots and Shoes.

Crockery.

Cut Glass.

Water Bag 
Brooches.1 

Pendants.

Mat, Pins.
Magic Lanterns 

Ink Stands.

Smokers’ Sets.

Dolls,

Toys.
Umbrellas.

Carving Sets.
Silverware.
Work Baskets.

Slippers.
Clocks.
Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornaments. .

■ Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Limoges China (hand painted). 

Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl Handle Pickle Forks. 
Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and Creams 
Papetries.
Books of all kinds.
Companion Sets. ,
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing.
Suits and Overcoats.
Writing Cases.

r■
The Kings county cafLvt yesterday aftér- 

noon adjourned sine die.

Case Settled
n is understood (kat the ease of L. U. 

Thome against the A. R.i Williams Mach
inery Co. of St. John. N. B., Ltd., in the 
county court-for alleged -breach of con- 
tract, has been withdrawn and the -case 
settled out of court. ,

The civil docket is: Canadian Oil vs. 
Wni. H. Gilbert -Action on account. W , 
D. Turner for plaintiff, J- M McIntyre 
for defendant

Walter B. Campbell vs. John A. Pup- 
ley—Action for damage. G. W. howler 
for ,pla;; uewin.and J. Mc-
Fadzen for defendant.

Frank ,W McKeil vs. Arthur E Cran- 
dail—Action ou account. H. H.irickett 
for plaintiff, G. W. Fowler foy defendant.

John D. Frier vs. Samuel B Freeman- 
Action for account. R. J. Freeze for 
plaintiff.

G. O. Dickson Otty moved for 
secured the discharge from custody of Me 
court of Georgfe Jones, held on hia own 
recognizance to appear when called fur.

All the civil vases on the docket wore 
made remanats and go over to the April 
court.

The grand jury after a long and •-ose 
examination of witnesses in the Havelock 
bomb ease was unable to find nyth-ug 
directly connecting the young men charged 
with the offence committed, and so ic 
ported to the court that they found r.o 
bill against them.

The jury called attention to the very 
insufficient heating appliances in the ’ail, 
and in view of the large influx of foreign 
railway laborers expected in the country, 
and the possibility of an increase :n the 
jail inmates, recommended tBgt » W 
and up-to-date system of heating be pro
vided for the cells and corridors.

His honor promised to have the matter 
brought before the proper authorities.

When the four young men, charged with 
the Havelock outrage were brought before 
the bench to receive their discharge. J. 
M. McIntyre urged upon the judge to 
lit it be known through the length and 
breadth of the country that it was simply 
because of the absence of sufficient evi
dence connecting1 these young men with 
the offence that the law against each out
rages had not been- vindicated, and that 
such failure was no palliation of the en
ormity of the off

His honor concurred in Mr. McIntyre’s 
contention and promised that in any case 
coming before him, if evidence was pro
duced sufficient to convict he would en
force the full penalty of the. lgw.

The» young meo were then discharged 
from the custody, oï the court, which ad
journed sine die.

M0RÜG NEWS OVER M WRES

l—:-------------------—----------

i # XIAL and RlKDWStf for sale, deliyer- 
' ^ old.: large or small.quantities. Isaac D.

- Sparks, 280 Duke strect.^TPhone 2319-31.

MUlt BA IJC—-Wood, Imrd and soft. Mill 
ends and edgings. Enquire of Jas. 

Casleton 'Phone West 37-11. TflST-tf

csYDNKY and other good soft"eoal at $3 
a ton up. James S. McGjvern, ,5 
-treet. Telephone 42.

saCOXtll AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
° Broad Cove and Reserve ftydney soft. 
Orders.promptly attended to. X. M. AVis- 
tead & Co.. 30. Brussels. ’Phone Mam 1567.

RANTED Girl for 'general^housework; 

burg street * 453-1-24.

rpO LET—Self-contained flats corner Duke 
1 and Wentworth streets, just remodel
ed and renovated throughout, modern 
plumbing, stationary wash tubs, electric 
fixtures gas, etc. Apply H. Gilbert, 24 
Milt street. Phone 2392-11.

.

The Asepto Contest
109

W. Was a Huge Success
. ________ ___

m(i LET—Smalt flat, West End. Alfred 
1 Burley, 48 Princess street. 9-0.

rpo LET—Flat of eight" rooms,
City Road and Meadow street

«TANTE!)-Giti for general housework; 
’’ also nurse. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. W. A. Christie, 53 Waterloo

cornet street. /
/AIRL WANTED—Apply to Mrs. War- 

draper, 109 Wentworth street; refer
ences required. -52—tf. There were a great number of letters, all of which came very close to 

answering the questions, but tiro one that the j edges decided 

nearest correct was sent in by . Jack Tomlinson, 2091-2 Rockland Road, St. 

John. X. B.. which, together with questions, is as follows:

FIRST QUESTION—What in your judgment is the feature in the Asepto 
plaff that has made our store do a volume of business in less than six 
months that other stores have not been able Jo get in years.

ANSWER-Your Premium plan has secured for your store its ever in

creasing trade.

mo let -Seif-conlamed flat, 49 Exmouth 
1 street, modern improvements, posses
sion immediately. Apply W. H. McQuade, 
Grand Union Hotel. 1798—tf

to be tlio
IATANTED—At once, a girl to care for 
’1 a few children, plain family,_ good 

heme. Box 4, Times Office. 35-t.f.-

TA. c. WESLEY ft CO., ArtisU and En- 
r gravers, 58 Water street. Telephone
«82-■

i a

I,IENGRAVERS mo I#ET—One Flat, corner Brittain and 
x Charlotte, 1 fiat 234 Charlotte street, 
with patent closets. Apply to K. V. God
frey, agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-tJ.

Y^ANTlOf-A rirl between 16 and 18 to 
assist in housework. Apply at 1 Car

ieton street.

YA7ANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen. Ap- 
W ply General PubUc Hospital.

405-1-19v
- 5

rpo LET-A cozy warm Sat, 70 Metcalf 
street; also small self-contained house 

four rbon-s, rent $9 per month, 0i Met
calf street. Kn'qilire of J. E. Cowar., 99 
Main street. 1073—tf.

396-1-22.

WfANTED—Dining 
’ ’ ton Restaurant,

room girl. Apply Bos- 
20 Charlotte street. 

044-t.f.

■ IRON Km SECOND QUES TION—What was the most important feature that first 
induced you to buy at the Asepto store.

ANSWER—The most important feature that first induced me to buy at 
the Asepto Store was the Premium Plan because you may get any article 
as a premium.

THIRD QUESTION—Which of thepe four vital points—ASEPTO QUAL
ITY, ASEPTO SERVICE, ASEPTO STORE LOCATION OR ASEPTO 
PREMIUMS—would you advertise with the conviction that when people 
knew that fact they would go to our store and take advantage of our whole 

plan.'

-
rpo LET—Two self-contained flats,

Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. O. Foley, 'Phope 
1835-21. 450—tf.

t
corner

Founder,.

*

TX7ANTED—A general girl and waitress. 
vv Apply Adams House. Princess street.

39-t.f.

TJVANTED—Girl for general houseworjt. 
vv Apply 220 Douglas Avenue. 33-t.f.

XX/ANTED—General girl, willing to assist 
VV with the care of children, 28 Queen

26—tf.

Y*7ANTED—Chamber-maid. Apply Ed-
VV ward Hotel. .22-0.

3
WANTEDi

ROOMS AND BOARDINGi WANTED—A janitor. Apply 30 Dock 
VV street. 454-1-19.

1Square.

rpo LET—Two large famished rooms; 
;A’ well heated, 16 Horafield street. Ap
ply at once. 450-1—33.

YXTANTED—All to remember that Daisy 
’ ’ Flour is the best all-round family 

i flour.j

X° ”*■ £,-T° rs A
ANSWER—I would advertise Asepto Premiums because of' their qual

ity. ASepto Premiums meet every demand.

YX7ANTED — A capable general maid, 
' ’ must have references. Apply 147 Un-

also cake;X

ion street.

vyANTED—Girl for general housework, 
'v references required. Apply 158 Ger

main street. 21—tf.

I A NURSE wishing cases, maternity work 
. preferred, good references. Apply to 

H. M., 13 Prince Wm. street.

yOARDING—44 Exmonth street.

rpo LET—One large room with board 
suitable for two persons, 173 Charlotte 

street. 308-1-18.

I 54-t.f.
r443-1—23 1Z4IRL WANTED for general housework. 

^4 Apply Miss Clinch, 207 Charlotte 
Street. 14 -tf.

VyANTED—General maid in family of 
vv three; 62 Park street. 12—tf

WANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
’ ’ Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 
, 1714-.

Following are the names of the winners and amounts each will receive: 

.815.09 
.. 10.00

AyANTED-To rent, a small self-contained 
*' house with lawn, write particulars to 
J. S.', Times Office. 449-1-18.

Geo. S. Brbwn, Round Hill $1.00
Christie Daly ........
Muriel A. Murray ......... .... 1-00
Mrs. A. F. Armstrong, Chip

tJack Tomlinson .... 
Mrs. Jane Meed .... 
Mrs, H. A. Shortliffe 
Miss Grace Fairweather

- -i ............
1>OOML 
X« street.

1.00AND BOARDING, 23 Peters
of Hs kind in Canada.1-31. 5.00TyANTED—Board and care for. young 

v ’ child for three months in respectable 
home. Address Private, Times Office.

365-1—20.

1.09> OOMB with board. Mrs. McAfee, 1# 
' Ihxoeess street.-.'• 056—tf.

It works itself out in this way: 
If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. If you 
spend twenty-five cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty- 
cents. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city, instead of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 
give you a check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend. We 
make a profit on the goods you 
purchase and pay foi, while the 
goods you. purchase afterwards 
with our checks are given you at 
the Wholesale price. To get you 
to make, the first _purchase coats 
us something, while the second 
purchase, with our checks, you 
are bound to make from us. There 
is no selling expense attached to 

the latter.

1.001.00Mte. E. McLean ......
Miss Hard Burgess, Fairville 1.00 
Jos. H. McLean, West Quaco 1.00 
Miss Jennie Hatfield 
Mrs. Charles Smith /.
Miss Lou Tobin.............
Miss Eugene Kelly ....
Mrs. A. Harding ....

man ..........
E. Purchase .................
Miss Nettie E. Thorne 
Miss Annie K. M. Hughes 
Mrs. Thomas Caples ........ 1.00
Mrs. Z. Toole. Faitwille .... 1.00
Mbs. Samuel Dunbar,;jr.
Mrs. A. W. "Waters ..........

.*
1.00

RN its HKD «UOMS, 79 Princess St. -TIENDERSON & HUNT want a vest; 
maker, also a girl to learn vest making 

29-t.f.

1.00rWANTED—Cook and housemaid in fam- 
VV ily of three, good wages, 62 Park St. 1.001.00

... 1.00 

... 1.00 

... 1.09

QJRLS WANTED—For work in factory 

stoeet. ,

YATANTED—A position as working bouse- 
T* keeper; good references. Apply Wo
men’s Exchange, 158 Union street. ■.
UNWANTED—May l»t, a small* flat, mod- 

’’ era improvements ; centrally located, 
four adults. Address “C.” Times Office.
rnwÉNTY-FiyE girls Wanted’. Sai-

ary paid to beginners Apply A. J. 
Bellows ft Co., 71" Germain street.

HORSES FOR SALE Union
1098-0. 1.00

1.00
FOR SALE—1 Horse, weight 

I860, kind and gentle. Apply to 
W B. Campbell, 30 Leinster street

RANTED—An experienced girl for
fectioneri store. ^ “« 1

con- m

ASEPTO STOREt
TpOR BALK-3U heavy working horses, 
r three of the» metes. Richard Sul
livan, 32 Frederick street. 1652—0.

TTOKSK FOR SALE-Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
U Apply Jifi; 8 Brussels street.

Hattie Lc Blanc, who was acquitted of 
the charge of murdering Clarence F. 
Glover: of . Waltham, Mass., was married 
on Monday to Fclw 1 
in West Arichat, u,.

Blanc at the t 
Sweden luis 

to take a full

FOB SALE
VyAOTED—5ou men atid. boys for free 
Y’ shave and hair cut; first class work 

done H. I. Greene, Dfcrbei College, 734 
Main street. 1700—tf.

iden, at her home

, iali
her trial.

mal share in the gov-

Cor. Mill and Union Streets
t

TptJR SALE-Three lots at East St. John, 
x 40 x 140 Easy terme, apply E K. 
Raymond, Barrister., ' 399-1-18

TBOR SALE—Acetylene Gas Machine, 
Carbide feed, twenty light machine; 

slightly used. Apply Bbx 25, Times Of 
fice.____________ ’________________ 381-1-20.

IPOR SALE OR TO LET-That very de- 
•*- sirable residence 73 Sewell street; 
every modern improvement. Berton L. 
Gerow. batrister-at-Iaw, 102 Pi'ince William 
street.

s she ’UÈ—A driving 
1100. Apply (J communionXX7kNXÊD-i-(Md chùrch 

* ’ tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 
used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street. MB»—!.

-, ....
eminent éf their country. '

Harry Allan, président of the N. B.
Guides’ Association, has been instructed 
by the provincial government to divide 
the space "taken at the Sportsmen’s Show 
Show in Madison ' Square Garden in 
March among the N. B. Tourist. Associa
tion, the Fish, Forest, and Game Asoseia- , ---------------
tion, the Fredericton " and St. John Tour- . Thc Board o{ Assessors of Tales for the 
ist Associations, and the N. B. and North cj ga;Dt joDn hereby require all per-
Shore Guides. I sons liable to be rated for the year 1912

George Bury, general manager of the (()rthxvittl t() furnish to ’.he assessors trite 
western lines of the C. F, K. has an- 6tatement3 0f afl their property, real cs- 
nounced that, during the coming year, the tat„ personal estate and income, which 
company will spéivà $20,000,000 west of tiro js egæssable under "The Saint John City 
Great Lakes in double tracking, construct- Assessment AcU 1906/’ and hereby give 

- ing branch )ines agd extending the termm- notjce that blank forms on which state- 
s, al facilities in a large number of cities. ments may be furnished can be obtained 

Pfentice, Wis., Jan. 16—Five children, gt the office of the assessors, aiid that such 
two boys and three girls, of John Deering, statements must be perfected finder oath 
ranging from one to thirteen: years old, 'i„d filed in the office of thé assessors, 
were -burned to death today when the wltnin thirty days from the date of this 
Deering home, twp miles, from here, was notice.
destroyed by fire. j Dated tfiis Second Day of January, A.

Montreal, Jan, 16-A coroner's jury today y., 1912. 
found Engineer J. C. HamUtOu criminally 
responsible for the wreck on the C. P. R.,
Montrcal-Quebec line Which resulted ■ in 
the death of six people.

Washington, Jan. 16—To be entitled to 
free entry into the United States from 
Canada, wqod pqlp and paper must be the 
product of the woods of the dominion, and 
not Canadian manufacture of foreign ma
terials, according to a . decision by Secre
tary of the Treasury MacVeagh today.

Whitsburg, N. Y ., Jan. 16-As a result 
of an explosion of- a can of powder in th<- 
hume of Jersey Well*, a fartner, Mrs.
Wells, Mrs. Mullins and two small child
ren were killed outright and Wells was 
mortally wounded, according to telephone 
advices received here today.

NEW WARDENS.
Councillor J. F. Bean lias been elected 

warden of Sbrihumberland council, suc
ceeding "E. J. Parker.

C. C. Campbell', of Sacfcnlle. was yester
day elected warden of IVcstmovland 
county.

Anders J. Jensen, a native of Denmark, 
and n resident of Salmonhurst, N. B., for 
the last eleven years, was elected warden 
of the Victoria County, council yester
day.

Many a poor man
genius when all > that ails him is bilious
ness.

HOOK WANTED-Best 
^ Coburg street.

at references, 95 
1527-0.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

f |F YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 

GENUINE BARGAIN IN A

watfc. ■ssys’a-Jss
lying street. j
,XTt7ANTED—Young man, meat cutter 

and clerk. State experience, wages. 
Apply Box 21, Times. 248:1-18.

Princess street.______  *r*>-

i A T ONCB-Mep wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for e barber; write far particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College 784 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John. N. B.

1393-0.

Assessors’ Notice
TO LET42-t.f.

\A7B HAVE a few Ready-Made 
' ' and Ulsters that we will sell cheap 

to clear. W. J. Higgins & Co, 182 Union 
street."

Overcoats
TARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 
-*-* with careful drivers, at Hogan s Sta
ble, Waterloo street 271-2-10.

The Most Comfortable 
Tram in America

GOOD

337-1-19. RIGHT[MING IM, L11IE0,1 TRIOR SALE—I pool table, Price $50. Ap- 
ply R. W. Carson,-,500 Main street. >HiIs The rtf

MARITIME
EXPRESS

TBOR SALE—Eight Oâk Dining Chairs, 
x Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 

order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
1509—0.

Flat 222 Brittain street, rent $12250 
a month.

Basement flat, 102 Metcalf street, 
rent $6.00 per month.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
App1jamis

85 1-2 rrrnce Vv ui bireet 
STEPHEN B. BUtiTIN, SOLICI- 

TOR, 82 PR1NÇES3 6T.

PIANOgood
W, Times Office.

W. MORRISON I HAVE ONE FOR YOU.
SALESMEN WANTED FOR.MONEY FOUND ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 

URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.

Assessors of Taxes.

QUEBEC and MONTREAL It has been in use a short time but' 
looks, and is, as good as new. Pit 
call and see it. ’ Easy terms to pay 
you prefer. -

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
A $5 per day; if net. write.immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.________n- a-

rpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25,00 

Machine. Price $1J0. Rubber Stamps of 
all - descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Broshes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass. Sign Work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap 
Second !Haod Cash Registers. R. J. 
LOGAN, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
Commerce.

CONNECTING TRAIN CARRYING
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR

LEAVES ST. JOHN 18.30 
(Dnily except Sunday)

5

‘ LOST -Extracts from “The Saint John City

‘'Sec. S2,. i no ^»«e8s6to Si-util ascertain 
ÿa nearly as possible the particulars of 
the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement*ih accordance 
with thëir notice and as required by this 
j&w, and shall make an estimate thereof 
It tiie true valfie and amount, to the best 
of their information and belief ; and such 
estimate shall be conclusive upon all per
ilous who have not filed their statements 
in due time, unless they can show a rea
sonable excuse for the omission.’
- “Sec. 43. No person shall have an I--------
abatement unless he hâè filed with the as- j 
Sèssors the statement under oath within '
•tiie .time, required; nor shall the Common 
Council, in. any cate, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment of the assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 

-good cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time.as herein provided.’"
I ■ Mi

Assessment Act, 1939.”.

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
ft Wellington, Toronto; Ont.

T OST-Lady’s black fox fur, outside 
Queen’s rink, Charlotte street. Find

er please return tti Tetégràph office.
IDining and Sleeping Car

Service Unrivalled
«Ut />u| v

ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE

9 Piano Store
38 King StT, 08T—A Hand-Bag on Adelaide, New- 

man or Victoria streets, containing a 
ring, bracelet, bunch of ,keys find some 
change. Finder please leaye same at 99 
Millidge avenue. Court Horncastle. Re- 
ward; '

J1■
OAMUAUBS FOB SALE

TNEift I SALE-Two covered carriages, 
J single and double. Will' sell* cheap for 
cash- Apply to "W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
tty and Ek-partment Stores. 170-172-174 
Brussels street; -Sf. Joh"n, .:N. B.

I

1;

! . . ----------------------- ;-------- \<

tiF.1 OEO. CAR VILL, City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street

T OST-Pair tif glasses in case, on Prm- 
fit cess street. Finder please leave at 
'Times Office. 421-1-17.

T OST-6tick" pin with diamond and pearl 
^ setting. Reward if returned to this 
office. 40-t.f.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
THE SHORT DIRECT ROUT ^

Specialspoll SALE—Splendid bueiriess opportm
good’rrterencra royUkt o”r business and

lease of premises at’227 Unfon street. Ap
ply on premises.
jjpr.RVnm Opportunity for anyone wish-

____  ing to start in the barber business
T OST—Lady’s gold hunting case watch, without capital Store and all accessories
C' with monogram C. B„ and attached fov i,arber business to let at 47 Brussels
to a jet fob. Finder please return to 104 street. Also store ..o. 223 Union street. 
Duke street and receive reward. 1703—tf Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
»
MU.ETON -Desiratie Dwelling, Lease- 

V i,0id, )b3 Guilford street. Fine situa
tion ; upper flat, nine rooms;.lower, six; 
modern improvements. Easy terms. F. 
K DeMill, Bay Shore, post o^ice sddrras 
Carleton. 126-1-1».

ST. JOHN
T OST—Between St. Paul’s church and 
^ Carieton street, a gold bead necklace. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning to 
4ff Carieton street.____________ . . 7

—TO-—
Men’s Trousers, best tweed $1.00. 

Men’s Overalls (finest!, .50 cents. 

Men s All Wool Shirts, ,69 cents. 

Ladies’ Kimonas in -heavy Flanelettes 
t and pure silk- Special prices from $1.50 

to $9.03.
I have also a fine stuck of Youth’s 

Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
loSv price.

Call and you will" call again.

MONTREAL, 2-3. ■we
Lv. St. John. 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOE 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes or Transfers

is mistaken - for a
*/• - - , -,

NOTICE■

pUBT.IC NOTICE is hereby given pat 
"Jv a.bill will bq presented fur enactment 
"it thc next Session of the Prdvincinl Irogis- 
cture the object vf which is ,to amend 
tiie Xct 4 Edw:.r.i î tibaptir 35, lnt tuled 
«All Act to provide for the removal and 
'disposal of Garbage and other ri-fq:b mat- 
■nr in_thc City of Saint John.” The- obj ct 
desired to be attiincil by this hill, is to pro
vide that The City of Saint Joifo may en
fer into a Contract tor the removal ‘,f 
XSHES as well as the removal ;of Garbage 
ind other refuse matter.

Saint John, N. B„ 16th January, A. D. 
1912.

T OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook. wn- e 
E-' taining a sum of money, between Wa
terloo and Courtenay streets, by Way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union.

ForSOYeeri 
the Standard 
Remedy for■tf........

fYOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves. ©f MuCOtU Membrane*
V' well repaired, will sell cheap; also ” 7C -... „ m- G le
new stove, of all kind. 165 Brussels street. mu-
Phone 1308-11. H, Milky, ^.^Sama^cbtete/fromthe note.throat
■'* • '•*•" - ■' end uriner*eresse. Atr«d substitutes.

I
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. STOVES -NEW ELECTRIC USED SLEEPERS—

ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Halifax - St. John-Montreal Train
The Best Dining Car Service

I
YSTg have engaged the services of an ex- 
’ I pert armature winder and dynamo 

repair man, and am prepared t° carry out 
repairs at our own workshops. The Auer 
light Co.. Percy N. Woodley, mgr., 34 and 
« Dock street. 10687-1-27.

AOENTS WANTED
T. HATTY The Only Line Operating Com

partment Cars
Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 

Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

AGENTS WANTED1—We have an uu- 
usual premium proposition, every per

ron will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply. B. C. I. Cb., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa. Ont. ■ 1682-tf

16 HaymorKet .Squara
noMONEY TO LOAN

'^flfo"«tifdln""rtrt='==v«lape an reqarat ”

, Tkt Etws ChoBicti Co. Ctedseati, OBle, U.LA.

SITUATIONS WANTED Throw out your business lines into 
the ses of publicity through a TIMES 
Want Ad. It carries the line out 
farther and brings back more.

rpo LOAN—Î500. arid $600. on mortgage.I 
x J. R. Armstrong, Rjtchie Building.

407-1-22

HERBERT ' E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. W.M8WA1D, ».P.A ,C.f.E.5T J0$N, N.8.^A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 

home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. J. Co-, 
228 Apbert street, Ottswa. 1254—tf.

1 A MBITIOCS, young tern, c-... a 
wants work- Apply," statipg salary, 

F,ox C. K.. Time» Office. (“Procrastma-

423-1-22.

■ 28-t.f.

tion is the thief of time.” Bargains lop tiie Week at Thé 2 Barkers, Ltd.
JOG Princess St. 44S Main St. Ill Brussels St. and 24S King St. West

1 Pound Regular 40c. Tea, only 29c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap. 25c.
Gilt Edged Plates. 49c. a dozen up.
Cups and Saucers from 5ÜC. a dozen up.
Toilet Setts from $1.45 up.

HAIRDRESSING
*VI FOUND Dinner and Tea Sqtts combined fro* 

$0 Ul>. _
Pudding Dialicfl .from 7c. up 
Milk Pitchers from 10c. up.
Jardiniers from 15c. uy.

\fIS8 N. McGRATH. 124 Chariotte 
street, (New York Graduate,1, Hair

dressing, Manicuring. Shampooing. 1 aeial S Qbariott, best Manitoba Flour, $0.30.

“rm iSSS-ISSSSj ! *&* **■n i—13. ‘ 2 Bottles Enghsh Pickles, -3c.

a '• 'V v-: - ■ ■ ■ ■ - • -■■

2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
... 1 pound Tin Baking Powder, 25c.
. Canned .Corn, 9c. a can.

4 Packages Beat Coin Starchy 25c. 
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.

STORES TO LET Stratkconu, best Blend Flour, $5.49.

LXHJND-Silver Watch with Chain and -------------------- -- vT J*
■P. fob attached. Owner may have same mo LET—à tore. North Msrket street, 
by calling at this office and proving prop- A now occupied by George hrb. Apply 
siv 23—tf. J. H. Fnnk 0^4—u.

t
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QUEBEC’S IMPORTANT 
STEP TO HAVE GOOD

crease has only recently been suspected
Doctor Flexner declared the disease to b« 
among the most contagious and dehdly that 
young human life may have to face. He 
believes that with some modifications of 
the drug it will do away with the scourge 
medically called acute anterior poliomgeli- 
tis. and commonly known as infantile par
alysis. The drug, urotropih, is formed by 
the action of ammonia on formaldehyde, 
and is one of the greatest antiseptics 
known to science. It seems to lack the 
deleterious effects of othér antiseptics 
when directly introduced into the human 
system.

The method of administering the drug 
is peculiarly heroic. A hole is actually 
bored in the skull and the brain entered 
by a hypodermic needle. This is done un
der anaesthia. In this way the specific is 
introduced directly intb, the nervous sys
tem? The reaction is sharp and pro-
nounced. -Æ^ÆÊÊÊËÉÊÊ

The discovery of the use of this drug 
came to the investigators at a time when 
they almost despaired of finding a cure for 
the disease. The worst feature was that 
it was discovered that an antitoxin serum 
was impossible to obtain. In one instance / 
the serum was passed through sixty in
dividuals, and at the end was more virul
ent than when taken from the original pa
tient. The immunity usually produced in 
most diseases by this process is entirely 
absent in infantile paralysis.

Dr. Flexner advances a. peculiar theory, 
regarding this disease that attacks only 
the very young, and Is so contagious 
among them. He believes that it is a 
germ disease, but that the germ Is so 
small it cannot be discovered by any 
microscope yet invented. He practically 
asks that human ingenuity set to work to 
find some instrument that will allow men 
of science to see and study the producer 
of this death-dealing disease.
Opium In Common Use

II- HECK WHICH FLUTE D FROM EQUITABLE FIRE AND LANDED ON ROOF x

A DEERis##:

l ,,

■
Guarantee Leans of Municiplities 

for This Purpose up to $10,- 
000,000

v»-"'vT' ' * 'ÏV jfl| -' -mm•I ;plil&i
•> .

:!.. •

Municipal Council Did Not 
Even Hear the Report on 

Project Read

y " (Montreal Witness. =■#- Wi New York in Lihe Against 
Evils of the General

■
The Quebec government seems to have 

Concluded that only very large help will 
avail to produce good roads. Its offers 

•Of very; substantial aid, during the last 
two years, to every rural municipality 
which' would undertake a certain amount j 
of permanent work each year, and sub- i 
stittite a cash tax for statute labor, have 
rot been taken up as readily as expected. 
One reason is found in the fact that the 

iwork had to be piecemeal in its char
acter. The amount that a single muni
cipality, with perhaps forty or more miles 
i>£ roads, could earn in one year was lim
ited.

y

■i il Delivery Window
SP*H|P r ..:■

GOTHAM POLITICS AND GRAFTESTIMÂTES INCREASED *"TWENTY-NINE YEAR. OLD CHECK SAVED PROM EQUITABLE FIRE -O

One of the Incidents of the Equitable-Building Are In Ne.w York was the rescue of an old check from the 
lelmont offices. The check, possibly the only dry scrap of paper In that section of the Equitable Building, floated 
cross Cedar street and landed on top of the Chamber of Commerce Building.

The check Is draxvxon the Bank of New York for $2,062.80, In favor of William C. Eggleston. It Is dated 
ictober 11, 1882, and slfl'çd “August Belmont & Co.” The Ink of the signature Is somewhat faded from Its 

" wenty-ntne years* rest In the Belmont vaults but Is readily legible.

1 ,
Speaker Holds Upper Classes 

Responsible—Fighting Infantile 
Paralysis — Alarming Use of 
Opium By the People of the 
United States Metropolis

More Than $9,000 in Excetfs of 
Last Year’s—Tuberculosis Insti
tution Business Also Left to 
Committee—Some General 
Matters

IIn case of macadamizing, contracts had 
to be made each year for two or three 

. miles of road at a time. There would 
also be many questionings as to which 
roads, or parts of roads, should be made 
first. Let us hope then that the hesita
tion of the municipalities to accept the After adopting the estimates for 1912 
government offer, even, in those cases an(j sanctioning an Increase of nearly $10,- 
where the change from statute labor tax to poo in the total amount, the new municipal 

» 'll cash tax was acknowledged to be rea- council yesterday leaned so far towards 
* senable. has been due to an instinct that economy that they refused to accept the 

a still larger policy was called for—one report of the prison farm committee and 
that would mean, in fact, a general trans- the bill which had been prepared to carry 
formation from bad roads to good roads, its recommendations, and, instead, ap- 
and that the very large policy announced pointed a committee to interview the 

jby Sir Lomer Gouiu will meet the situa- .provincial government to see if that body 
,tion. would not undertake the prison farm
. Until the details of the measure are work.
announced it is impossible to form a full C'oan. Thos. B. Carson, of Simonds, was 
judgment, but the general principle that elected as warden in succession to B. M. 
the province will guarantee the loans of. Connely, defeating Councillors Hayes and 
•the municipalities for this purpose up to McLeod for the office. The meeting was 
'ten millions of dollars, pay one-half of the an interesting one, and as the business 
interest and provide one-half of the sink- was not finished at 6 o'clock, was ad

ding fund, should stirely set agoiyf a lively joumed until 10 o’clock this morning, 
^transformation. ' The premier happily ah- The increases made in the assessments 

>■ nounces. moreover, that owing to the equil- were as follows: Contingencies, $1,620; 
i* «ihrium now established in the provincial municipal home and overdraft, $3,985.66 1-4; 

finances, and the increase in the dominion ) General Public Hospital, $2,860; interest 
'subsidy this large charge may be met and sinking fund, $1,880; making a total 
From the annual income without recourse of $10^85.66, there being one decrease of 
:to a provincial loan. $500. which reduced the increase by that[ The business men of the province, who much.
contribute so heavily to the provincial re- The final estimates were: 
venues in the commercial corporations 
tares, will hail this movement, for they 
.know that good roads create business, but 
they will certainly look for the fulfilment 

4nf the promise to meet the obligations 
from the annual revenue. That good roads 
are not only makers of civilization, but 
makers of trade all history shows. They 
.mean to the farmer a saving in wear and 
tear, and a less expenditure of physical 
.energy for his horses; they ensure also 
.the carrying of larger loads of produce in 
less time. The actual gain on these points 
alone has been calculated by sound me
thods for some of the states of the Unit
ed States, and has had to be expressed,

,in millions of dollars annually. With good 
roads throughout our province the. ten 
million dollar guarantee would be 
repaid many times over, and it would 
give a new impetus to agriculture which 
.would be felt at once. Next to good 
githools, the province needs good roads, 
and large measures are called for in both 
cases.

MESSIAH El SUNG W. R. Robinson, E. N. Stockford, James 
Riley and J. Willard Smith. The act was

K-c"w m—

i _ The report was presented by Rev Mr. New York, Jan. 13—Alarmed at the
St. John Choral Society Scores Thomas on behalf of the committee. It growing number of young women calling 

p q ■ .. r- . d covered about thirty nages of foolscap f°r mail matter at the general delivery
VzTCat Success in Its rirst rcr- paper The committee had taken time to window of the post office, or having it for- 
fnrmance examine fully much temperance legisla- warded to them at private letter boxes
iorraaocc tion, but the new act is modelled largely throughout the city, Postmaster Morgan

from three which appealed most strongly has given orders to hold up for inspection 
The Opera House was crowded last night to t;le committee, the Nova Scotia act, the j and investigation all such matter address- 

with an appreciative audience to listen to p g i6]and act and the Canada Temper- ed in future in this way. Most of the cor- 
the Messiah, sung at the first performance, ancc aaj ; respondehee coming under the ban is said
of the St. John Choral Society. The even- ! A feature that differs largely from any | by the post master to be of a surreptitious 
ing was thoroughly ohjoyed and the sing- ] other form of temperance legislation is character, with young men unknown to 
era scored a distinct success. The soloists tkat ;t provides that liquor shall only be i the families of the girls and to be one pi 
were Miss Ella Courtney of Halifax, Mrs. handled by commissioners appointed by the the most sinister and dangerous practices 
Annie Estelle Hollis of Boston; Charles government for distribution to the vend- j to which a guileless and foolish young 
A. Munro, tenor, and G. S. Mayes, basso, ers in thfe various counties. These commis- j woman can lend herself. Most of the 
of this city. The accompanists were Miss 8joner3 are to be under salary, and liquor I young women engaged, in it are declared 
Bertha Worden and "D. Arnold Fox. Be- distributed is to be for medicinal and to be daughters of refined, well-to-do par- 
sides the soloists there was a chorus of 100 mechanical purposes only. The fines are. ents, who have “picked up’’ acquaint- 
voices under the leadership of E. S. Pea-! ntode exceptionally heavy and terms of ances with designing strangers and flat- 
cock. All of the solos were particularly : imprisonment severe. ter themselves as having won a beau,
well rendered and the choruses were wgll j resolution was moved by Bev. B. H. "We have cleared the mails of get-rich- 
done, and were heartily applauded. In j Thomas and seconded by E. N. Stockford, quick literature,’’ says Mr. Morgan, “large- 
volume, attack, shading and in response that the report of the committee be ac- ly of suggestive matter, and we purpose to 
to the baton, they Were admirable. The cepted and endorsed. This resolution clear the mails of the letters of young 
proceeds were for the Sociétÿ for. Proven- which afs0 referred to the great amount girls written to boys without the know- 
tion of Tubrculosis. , I of work which had been necessitated in ; ledge of their parents. Much misery, many

Mrs. Hollis is a soprano singer of rare the preparation of the act, and solicited j broken hearts, many troubles Would be 
sweetness, who takes the high notes with the hearty support of temperance people, ; avoided if parents maintained a closer su- 
not a trace of the screechy effect so ob- ; was ordered to be forwarded to the ex- j pervision over the letters of their chil- 
jectionable in some singers. She was en- : ecutive of the New Brunswick Temperance ! dren. No young girls or boys can receive 
cored in the singing of Rejoice Greatly, Federation. The New Brunswick Fédéra-1 letters addressed to them, care of the gen- 
Daughter of Zion, and was equally good tion, which is to meet here on Jan. 30, jeial delivery of this post office, without 
throughout the whole of her heavy even-jwj]| make preparations for laying the new showing us the reason for doing so. Many 
ing’s work. act before the provincial government, letters were sent to young girls by men

Miss Courtney's singing was a real treat other business transacted was the appoint- who had made their acquaintance through 
and her rich contralto voice was heard to ment 0f a strong committee for the great- a chance flirtation.
good advanf age in every solo she attempt- er publicity of temperance work and the “Very often these men were of immoral
ed. She Showed more of the depth and arrangements for meetings throughout the character, and not infrequently we found
power of hèr voice probablyin 1 hen Shall ; county daring the winter. that the letters were quite as immoral as
the Eyes of the Blind Be Opened, and re- Though no members of the federation the men. Something bad to be done to
sponded to a most insistent encore. I care(j commit themselves, it was learn- atop it. I assigned, several of our inspec-

$ 9 885 66 Munro, although a youthful singer, ^ tbat should the government décliné to'tors to the general delivery. When a
possessesa great tenor voice, the sweet- g(.cep(. the act,1 the federation will put young girl called for mail she was ques- 

Conncillors present were as follows: gested that the county council ask author- ness of which was nwvet better shown than candidates in the field pledged to support tioned as to why she received her eorre-
Lancaster, James E. Bryant, William ity from the legislature to. have a proper ™ the singing of the first number, Com- yz spondence in that fashion. If she was un-

Golding, J. W. Long; Simonds, Thomas B. system of town planning prepared. It was My People, and in other selec-] That they will not be satisfied with any- able to give a satisfactory explanation, the
Carson, Henry Shillington, Fred. Stephen- the dearly bought experience of British ti°n" .”rl°*. evening, including hie thing; different from the bill as drawn up, letter or' letters would be withheld and 
son; St. Martins, William Smith, C. Fred, towns and cities, and the remedy was be- with Miss Courtney, U Death Where wag freejy declared last night, and mem- her parents communicated with. In most
Black, John A. Howard; Musquash, W. ing applied-by an act giving the local gov- *8 Thy whie^was one ct the most ber3 said they would agree to no amend- eases we found that the parents knew no-
J. Dean, Jas. K. Carscadden; city, Elkin, emment board power to destroy builditigs hez, L?- oppmvd^eq numbers. ments. thing of the girl receiving letters in that
Hayes, Smith, Potts, Russell, Codner, and -anything else that came in their why 81 Maves is not -unknown to St. oohn ------ -■ ««»- way. Anyway, that, system soon put a
Scully," Christie,iG. T.,Jones, McGoldrick, in order to make • the whole corn- aJj<]le1nce8 “ an Pra-t°no 1Bln]g®T md.he YI/ITU Tub *H'VTI7T1F<» atoP to it;- Young girls call for general

to l r T. B. Jones, Nfctieod, Wigmote and'Green. munity conform to the plan adopted, “jcled greatly to his laimtis last evening. Wllrl 1 rlc, uVU.HL 1 ULD delivery letters only on rare occasions
Natural Histoiy Society He quoted from G. G. Murdoch’s letter,to ^ was proSably at Ins best m Why Do ^--------- now, They stiff have to give explana-

fhe’secdnd lecture of the McGill course the press in which some action along this tbe, Heathens Rage So 'unoudy p8e_ At Ahe annual meeting of the Union tions.”
Was read by W. Shives Fisher at the Election of a warden was the first busi- line was urged. while his solo in the last part with ttnm- R0ya[ Arch Chapter, No. 4, W. L. EUie, | “Not long ago," went on the post mast-
Natural History Society rooms |aeb even- ness and was conducted with the retiring Coun. Potts moved that the -necessary fct accompamment was one of the tea- p, p p.;. assisted by D, C. Çlgrk, installed., er, we discovered that many girls were
ing. The subject was Bakes Htaron end warden, Robert-Connelly •* the chair, legislation be applied lot ’gmt- the toulty wr#.,<4jne ev«i56 , the following officers: Duncen C. Caiqp- - réeeiWng mail under fictitious names at

Superior. The lecture was illustrated by Coun. Dean nominated Coun. McLeod; secretary directed to prepare the act, hut . Berth» WOrdqn s piano work dur- ^ H p . gamuel Iron, king; W. J.1 private letter boxes in candy stores, sta-
seventy lantern slides. The lecture began Conn. Shillington nominated Coun. Car- that official objected on the grounds that t6e evening-stamped her as an artist jfcGiffin, scribe; N. P: McLeod, treasurer; ticnery stores, etc., near their homes or 
'tile trip at the St. Clair flats and gave a son, and Conn" Russell nominated Coun. it would be a very complicated piece of rare abiqÿy, vçluja >lr Fox ably fui- e. R. W. Ingraham, secretary; T. G. Al- schools. We soon put an end to the priv-
Ivscription of types of vessels in use in Hayes. Councillors McGoldrick and Dean legislation dealing with matters quite new *~™ ™ “"Ç as organis . . Ian, C. of H.; G. H. Allan, R. A. C.; G ; ate letter box scheinè. Why, we found
that region and views of the principal were named scrutineers and the first bal- to the New Brunswick judiciary, and he Mr. Peacock s fine, work m conducting M Saillie, T. S.; H. ,R. Bartlett, M. 1st that thirty girls attending a certain high 
lake cities such as Buffalo and Cleveland lot resulted as follows: ^ . -did,not feel-capable. .. and his general oversight of the entire per- v . Charles E. Grey, M. 2nd V.; E. P. ; Bchooi uptown had rented boxes in a
were shown. Carson, 9 McLeod, 8; Hayes, 6. There coun j B. Jones’ motion to refer the formaBce re!’P0,'}8lble f°r lts Shea, M, 3rd V.; George Carleton, tyler. candy store near the school, for which

The lecture described how the lakes was some discussion over the method of matter to a committee of three who would 8u”e8s a”d "he thaBa8: ot tHe society as At the close of the jnstaffatidh the newly they paid fifty cents a month each, and 
were formed and there was a fine descrip- taking the second ballot, and a motion by have power to -act after meeting a com- ,, 88 auqience which spent eiected officers treated the members to an were receiving scores of lettèrs from young
tion of the iron ore deposits around these Alfl. Wigmore tp drop, the third man car- mjttee frQtn thc clty council was adopted. suab. a fieLighttul et ening witn tianaei s oygter supper and there was an enjoyable men, Many of them were improper let-
lakes. z ried. The second vote resulted as Mows: A. Wilson was heard on behalf of the masterpiece, are doe imn.____  programme of speeches and musical selec-. UrB They may not have appeared so to

There was a discussion on the lecture in Carson, Ml McLeod, 10. • . • Wilson Box Co., Ltd., in an application „ tio?e" ^ , • „ „ . T a, 11 he school-girls, but they were, neverthe-
which F. A. Dykeman and Dr. Matthew Mr; Connely sprite of the kindly tree*, to have the assessment fixed for its Lan- presentation of The Messiah, the members At the annual meeting of Court La Tour, I leEg
took part. , " ment accorded him during the six years ca8ter property at $10,000 a year. He was of ,the choral society new Purpose pre- 1, 0. F„ No. 125, held in Oddfellows Hall, ,.jt did not tgke long to settle that

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. hevwaa in the conned and. while he wee informed that his request had been incor- Panng a cantatt, which will also be sung Union street, last evening, High Vice Chief either Mail carrjers now report any in-
Fisher. / in the warden’s chair and expressed his porated jn a bill. « at 8 Publ,c performance. Kgnger M. E. Gra», assisted by J E stgnce o£ thla kind of which ^ey b^ome

thanks to the members and to.the county a letter from the sheriff complaining of “ ' _ _ Arthurs, acting as high marshal, installed jnformed Then an inspector is sent out
secretary. The new warden was then the cold court room on "Thursday Ust was IIIPT TDV A TEM PCMT the following officers for the ensuing year: and the matter is soon ended. The gener-
escorted to the chair by Councillors Dew referred to the buildings committee. jl|Ù |\I fl I L11 ULIl I 5' S SfO?* R„: ”' ^ gP??’ - ' al dehverj- is not intended for residents of
and McGoldrick and briefly expressed his A communication from Dr. A. F. Mc- C. R.; E. J. lodd. R. S.; J. . Currie, >-ew york anyhow. If you have a busi-
thanks for the honor paid him. Avenney with reference to the home for nflU fiC PAOPIDtTC F. S.; Dr. J. Manning treamrer; Rev W. negs addreSs or a home addrcss. that is

Minutes of the last meeting of the conn- advanced cases of tuberculosis was, on mo- nlJÂ Hf bAOuAnL U î(a1ï80n.' ®rator; -T-lJ McKenzie, 8 W.; th ,ace for mail to be seDt_
cil were read and adopted, occupying more tion of Coun. J. B. Jones, referred to a W" vuvviliu.lv e. L. Andrews, J. W.;<L, 8. Peter, S. B.; Theygeneral deIivcry was intended for
than half an Jhour. Cpug. Potts suggested committee of five. » K. Outhouse, J. B. ; 0. A. Stephenson, P. j trangiant6 „
that the reading be dispensed with in Coun. Codner presented the reports of , , -, , . . P- R'-i J- M- Scovil, jr., C. D. H. C. R.;j '

*1 future if the councillors were provided the biffs committee, the first read being Insures Y OU TOf Months Against a Dr. L. A. McAlpme, court physician. Be- Politics and Graft.
_ .. 1 with copies of the minutes." the act to fix the assessment of the Wil- e • 1 U J L D'l* P°rts from the dlfferent committees were j stri|,;nc addr*ss the other night.You Can flow Look Any Meal Square Coun. McGoldrick, in thé absence of Dr son Box Co., Ltd., at $10,000 for fifteen Sick Headache, Biliousness, submitted and showed the society to be m Kaymond Fosdicki commissioner of 8ac-

in th» Far» and Thrn Imf «« fin : fi' M', Carr59> who was tb® Chairman of years. Councillors Potts and Wigmore ob- Constioation Or a Bad Stomach “"V, C<2,n xr V r r 0„„nmri ■ , counts and the nemesis of Gotham’s graft-
in me race, ana I nen JUSt UO the last finance committee but who jected to ms tong any restriction regarding " , ^ ' S; accompanied erg ci,aPged that the bpper and not the
For It" if You Take Stuart’s I0U!thacou"c,1> Preae=ted tbe the water rates and with this exception the -------- T* by J. ik. Stephenson, W R S.monÿ, J lower dagsee were responsible for the
1UI II. Il IVU ianv estimates. On motion* they were taken up bill was adopted. _ . j - . ... ,, Macaulay and E. O. McQuoid, visited ., H nrevalenee of bad nolitice

section ' by section, and Coun. Hayes want- There was considerable discussion over iK!^ aside—just once--the Salts, Cathartic Grand Bay læt Monday evening and in- throuauout X- countrv
;ik„, „h, u.T ™.. i. biii , fc-iSTT” Sh 2X S. ” .rz1™ ,S5 tSLSS
"MtSTJSt,out W SBbuiTuôt”„Z4*4ÜÏS2SJfSSBS•'y*£« *>-»«,

The stomach will go on patiently for. the jail prisoners wanted more bread and 8tock, real and personal property and in- < men^^orlranrlnAtve no^êffMt^hto- epee.ches) were g'ven by tl,e vl,ltmg and Fosdick arraigned the clergyman whose* in
years enduring abuse, overwork, and gen- water to eat, that provision must be made comc for 8Chool purposes, and at $10 000 mentar>' organs and have no effect w neT,]y electe<l officers, and a musical pro- idj nromnted him after dis
ens”ill-treatment, si we’r» apt to think for- decorations at the visit of H. R. H. for other purpLi i "IVnTour !n Me o^ns pmc and fresh ^ tül I'Zr ‘ C^D entmg- "rightoo^Li to ask if it
ïA-gs ss gstrJsr. si ,*«. k a™, i, w— » -« .*• «* » -

Bias.syszu'H: si # s a tsx-s s sssa s n $• 8ss y » * „ „for the Campbellton relief grant. tiTexJwtiMtk water the excess bile from the liver and carry Stevens, orator ; Charles Hamm, S. W.; ™s,diçus thing a a commun ty like New
Coun. Haves said the city boards had to bill wm aZnted At Î ,,llt the system all the decomposed waste Vernon Pitt. J. W.; Wellington Stevens, York, said the speaker. Before we start

pare down ‘the estimates in order to keep <ompany ot^fthe sec^nsTwhieh th v mitter and PoisoDS in *= intestincs aud 6. B.; William Hamm, J. B.; G. C. Hamm out to save our brethren, let’s look at our-

SZÏS&!i25'Si& sStti;«4 —... « 8itotB-SSSZZS?* S5ti/tS&VS1 .L 

£ sur-11 «SN5-—. _ . rmSiisSazS,
the amount assessed by the county coun-j Coun. Codner had in his hand a bill and then neVer Headache> til1' . v T8 1 O ' fovar”nlent are we ™ t ™... «ubuia'JS! -««s In Your Back? “h .15

mate as submjtted_by Coun -^cGoldriuk, of the committee, already published, on love to take them.------ --------------- ■ IF YOU HAVE brought us no nearer the goal.

wm earned 15 to I. : which the legislation was based. ran AvitOmmNI HEED THE WARNING. My experience in New York has
Before the municipal home grant was ; There was instant objection and Com,. FOR PROHIBITION ____ brought the conclusion that it is among

passed, Coun. Hayes said the expenditure j Smith moved that the report lie over un- _____ __ the unner class—if we are to draw lines of
had jumped from $19,000-m 2810. The mat- ti. the next meeting of the county coun- . u R You get a pain in your back, and you c.iUSB distinction-that moat of the diffi-
ter of the ovedraft was very thoroughly c,L Seconded by Coun. Christie. Temperance Federation Hea/. Report wondcr what „ the matter. When thc culty ,je8. It 6gems an improbable thing

M’MMFWI- d‘tst1“86cd rad Loun’ Bryant’ who Co™’ C?d?cr 8P°ke ':ery strongly of the of Committee—A New Feature back aches or beoSw weak it is a tbJfnm virtuous sources the men trying
" ' ..... r ‘ 1 the alms house commissioners, said that oenefits of the prison tarn, system and of 0t _ warning that the kidneys are affected m , up our city government find the

Fverv Heal Smiles at Me New Since I’ve Beea thls indebtedness had been pi.mg up for; tee hardships of the jail prisoners. They "" , some way. nnnnsition As Governor Huehes
^ lakinv ttuart’s DyspeMia Tablets. several years on account of thc assessment j were treated almost inhumanly i„ a Chris- The committee appointed to prepare • Heed the warning; cure the weak, Lid- “If the college bred man could be

laaing Moan $ uyspepsia nmca. BQt bej id from mont!j to month, butjtian country, having no place to go when draft of a prohibitory law for thc provmce ^ «toing beck and dispose of any “.ld:n.“, oolitic!
Toe nunute the etompeh ee««, to per-l^^g ^ until the Md of the year, the they were released. With the open a“ of New Brunswick bright in its report ^eTÏÏfurther trouble. wonlTt cka^r ’ It k aS the m^

[“h” l«tin£ to «üfferP °rh yfn^d oniv •commi3sioncr8 bcing obliged to borrow ; work they could be fitted for good posi- at'a.meeting of the,Stojohni County. Feiq- fl yon don-t do this, serious compli- f . idi opinions in our community 
°ody, begins to suffer. Jhc food is on|y , tnoncy to keep things going. The interest ■ tuns in the rural dirtrictx aud*the prison Psrance Federation last night. It submit- dtiona a™ very apt to arise, and thc first ™\.IBf*d , R t t rnnt„nd T„ 
half-digested, the ody only a -nouns - whjch had accrued wae responsible for the ! authorities consulted by the committee had I ted-the result of its labors of some months, thing yoa know you will be troubled „ , • m jn compar.

ts ms : *sa syssss shy ss : » «-« - *». s»-. ™ r r -tessr»- „ »= ** 1 ‘t^s a »?
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets instantly re- ^ wa.'only $1,000 left. it should be remembered thal the rountv C Frïêr Ma^avish, president of the cure the backache and prevent any fur- fact, I believe it m ri™»» I have

rSivSH sastf •** "** - ses si-ters s rs* riih-l." r'",m i"' th,m^lve, V ■ .leme.t, Hoepltel Eetlmatz. ’''.im” m'2"™"' SUPP°rt troubkdiritii an™ l’»d to S?? inuAhc citW

îu^cel' gThcv ^ctmlîv jttZlorr™ When the hospital estimate of $37,800 Coun. Scully thought the prison farm eluded Rev B. H. Thomas, chairman: C. up work, Dr. after Dr^indwM : Sl/jl,
lieving the stomach of all W hard work. ”P* Coun' I,aye8 wanted to know work should be laid out on a broader scale Fraser MacTàvisb, J.'R- M oodburn, .Rev. rto^%Ln’a 1 Doctor Simon Flexner, head of the

effiusrrcMSS s*r$ a s "zzi,««: 4*;sr "d =— ssSaSti SteLi;
«rts»<zssv». «°;£a & «l*wg*w toj«»; t**.- «—»■•-«*-•• s•A'jzmszs

them first, wc will send you a trial pack- The county secretary said the commis- ately He had known of men bemg sent Coun. Scully seconded s motion nd o{ fcy T Mffburn Co., I Infantile paralysis is one of thc diseases
age free on receipt of your name and nd- 8 loners wanted to install a new laundry ,n to.Jai 'l y ., .. cm8 drunk. rained. ■ , dtjon the council ad- Limited, Toronto, Ont. 'that in recent years have staggered the
dress. F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg, the place of the old one. which was not Coun Potts said it coat the city $20 to On Çoun Dean s,notion he When erdoing direct specify “Dotm’*.’*^'l medical profession, but its ir.mm.do,.. in.
kUrshall Mich, efficient. Later in thc meeting the seerc- keep the man who could not pay the $8 joumed until 10 o clock this morning. k

tary also gave the information that à sum 
of $700 had been transferred from the hos
pital account, making the total increase ptx 
this item over last year of $3,500.

The remainder of the estimates were ad
opted without discussion, and in addition 
a special assessment of $5,'636.14 on Lan
caster parish for fire, police, streets and 
sewerage was ordered.

A petition to assess the parish of St. 
Martins, for a police court building and 
lock-up was left to the highway board of 
that parish.

The matter of recovering the books in 
the registry office was left -to the incom
ing finance committee.
Mr. Burditt Heard.

1
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IFollowing the statement made the other 
day by a government agent that full 275,- 
000 men and women in this city are ad
dicted to the opium habit, much interest 
has been excited here by the discovery 
of the names of a number of prominent 
persons in books seized in a raided “hop 
joint” in the Chinese quarter. The names 
are believed to be those of patrons of the 
resort. Among them are a number of dis
tinguished members of the “490.” For the 
present the federal authorities, who made 
the raid, will refuse to divulge their iden- 
ity. The “joint” had a Chinese laundry 
as a blind.

the Chinese owner of the laundry es 
caped through a back window, leaving be
hind bis coat and the key to a chest 
shaped like an ironing board. By the 
time the federal agents returned after a 
futile hunt for the Chinese, their associ
ates—who stood guard in the joint— had 
opened the “ironing board” and found 
hundreds of shells of opium, worth at 
least $4,000.

From the laundry Norwood and his men 
visited a chop suey restaurant at No. 240 
Manhattan Avenue. Although they dis
covered no opium, Norwood saw a little 
girl run from a back room. Her name and 
address will be given to the Children’s

On motion, W. F. Burditt was heard to 
present a resolution from the board »f 
trade urging the desirability of controlling 
the laying out of lota in Simonds and Lan
caster where the land boom is taking hold 
with a view to having a comprehensive 
scheme of town planning carried out when 
the buildings begin to go up.

.Mr. Burditt said that some provision for 
the future was necessary on' account of fhe 
difficulty in putting in a proper systemVbf 
streets, sewers and water pipes. He sqg-

Increase:
$ 1,620.00 

305.00 
3,680.66 
2,800.00

ÉO

1912. 1911.
$ 20,150.00 

23,000.00 
N 3,680.66 

37,800.00 
5,000,OU 
2,000,00 
1,000.00 
6,380.00 

16,304.0$ 
475.00

$ 24,300.00 
22,695.00

Contingencies ............... ............
Municipal Home .....................
Municipal Home overdraft
General Public Hospital ........
Board of Health .......................
Boys’ Industrial Home ..........
Medical health officer.............
Interest on debentures and sinking funds.
Common schools ............................ .'.............. -
Revisors ............................................................

35,000.00
5.400.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
3,500.00

16,364.03
475.00

>7
1,880.00

• • I»1 i

$10,285.66
400.00

.6120,789.74 $110,904.08Totals ............................................. ............
•Less reduction in Board of Health grant Society.

Total increase in estimates ... Domestic Trouble
Richard A. Canfield, the "gambling 

king,” to whom it was said Reginald Van
derbilt lost $300,000, in a few nights’ sit
ting in his palatial house of chance oppos
ite Delmonioo’s, and whose memorable 
fight with the then District-Attorney Jer
ome cost him close to $600,000, is today 
threatened with a suit for $50,000 for al- 
leged alienation.

Martin Edward Hannon, graduate of 
Dartmouth College, 1910, and noted foot
ball player and athlete, who, a little more 
than a year ago, married Canfield’s young
est daughter, Grace, is to »ue1 
will charge, be said, that the “gambling — , 
king’’ induced his wife tb leave him, tak
ing with them their five-months’-old son 
Peter. Mrs. Hannon, itxwas reported, is 
residing in Providence, where she intimat
ed a short time ago she would sue her 
athletic-husband for divorce, charging in
compatibility of temper.

“Unlike most cases of this kind,” says 
Hannon, "it is not’ too much mother-in- 
law,’ but ‘too much father-in-law.’
'Diek* Canfield had kept away from this 
house I wouldn’t be, alone now. He dom
inated my wife and compelled her to leave 
nie. There was no trouble whatsoever be
tween us until Canfield came Into our 
home.”

Replying to tin», Mrs. Hannon, before 
leaving town said: “I never want to see 
my husband again.. I am through with 
him for good. We could never get along.
My only hope is inr my baby. I hope he 
will grow up to forget his father. H I 
have my way he will never see him or 
hear Ms naine. J would never marry 
again. When yoa burn your finger on a 
hot stove you have learned a lesson, have 
not you? Well, I was burned.”

The upset between the couple has called 
to mind anew the hard luck that has of 
late followed the marriages of the chil
dren of New York’s so called gambling 
kings. WitMn the last few years, both 
of the daughters of “Al” Adams, one time 
policy king, have besought the courts to 
free them from the matrimonial yoke and 
Adams himself, though worth millions and 
apparently happy, killed himself. The 
break in the Canfield-Haiinon romance, 
has led those who are superstitious about 
the ill luck of gamblers in everything out
side of their profession, to shrug their 
shoulders and say: “too bad, but then 
it couldn’t be heldped.”
Women in the Home
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rThese lectures are free and are open to 
the public. Yellowstone Rational Park is 
to be the subject of the lecture next week.

you DON’T NEED 
A NEW STOMACH 1

Dyspepsia Tablets.‘♦'i

Trial Package Sent Free to Prate It

.

Ascribing most of the domestic snarls 
into which couples get involved to the 
improvidence and lack of apprec iation of 
thc value of a dollar shown by the aver
age young woman of the city, George W. 
Perkins, former partner of J. Pierpont 
Morgan this week delivered Some homely 
advice to the gentle sex at’ the dedication 
of the new home of the Studio Club. In
cidentally he idealized the home life of a 
woman, and by .indirection, ad ministered 
a slap to the peripatetic suffragette, who 
like the howling dervish goes home to 
sleep.

“Man should be the bread-winner,” be 
said. “The ideal life for woman is the 
home.' The Creator never meant that wo- 

should be the bread-winners of the

WWW' 
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world. . The more delighful a home is the 
more jt strengthens the man for his work. 
A man should at the same time be help
ful and sj-mpathetic at home. He should 
have both sides developed—the home side 
as well as the business side.

“I believe, however, that a few years 
spent in a business training in earning her 
own money, gives a woman a practical ex
perience of life wMch is a splendid thing. 
Women are becoming more and more 
practical, and the more practical they be
come thq more help they are to the work- 
a-(tay man.”

Talking later with reporters, Mr. Per
kins said: —

“I believe many, if not most family trou
bles today, are due to the fact that wo
men do not know the value of a dollar— 
thc dollar that her husband has earned 
downtown by the sweat of his brow. When 
women become more practical, or more 
sensible in money matters, a lot of our 
family troubles will be solved.”

1

I

It is often difficult for a man in love 
to distinguish between a peach and a 
lemon.

And most of the things we get for no
thing soon find their way to the dump.
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PUROUv WÇ

DON’T READ THISrV, How To Easily Restore Your It is for men who open their eyes in 
the morning upon a world that looks blue 
and discouraging, for men who feel, tired, 
despondent, and out of luck; who have 
lost the lighting spirit—those fellows who 
have almost concluded that nothing is 
worth fighting for—who have pains in the 
back and who don’t get rest from their 
sleep, and who wish that they were as 
strong as they used to be. It is all a mat
ter of nervous energy—that is what am
bition comes from—and that is what yon 

get from Dr. McLaughlin's Electric 
Belt. It is an invigorator of men.

It will make you strong. It will send 
the life blood dancing through your veins, 
you will feel the exhilarating spark warm
your frame, the bright flash will come to your eye, and a firm grip in yrpr 
hand, and you will be able to meet your fellow-man and feel what others 
are capable of doing is not impossible for' you. This grand appliance has'; 
brought strength, ambition and happiness to thousands in the past year.

What would you not sacrifice to feel as you did a few years ago; to ^ 
have the, same snap and energy, the same gladsome, joyous, light-hearted 
spirit and the physical strength you used to have? You know you are not 
the' same man, and you know you would like to be. You can be.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt makes you noble ; it causes the nerves 
to tingle with the joyous exhilaration of youth, it fills the heart with a feel- 

I ing of gladness, makes everything look right, and makes the nerves like bars 
I of steel T It has cured Nervous Debility. Weakness, of every kind, whether 

is Nerves, Stomach, Heart, Liver or Kidneys. Rheumatism, Pain in Back and 
i Shoulders, Sciatica, Lumbago, Indigestion, Neuralgia, Constipation, Dyspep

sia, and all troubles where new life can restore health. It does all this 
while you sleep by pouring electricity, which is Nature’s energy, into your 

and blood. Electricity is life to the vital parts; when they are weak

VITAL MANHOOD
\

L 13Strong, vigorous vitality, the ( 
crowning glory of mature, healthy 
manhood.

Do you know, reader, what this 
means to you? ,

If by these few simple inspircd^S|| 
words (which every man may with jjIB 
profit read) I should be the means VsjH 
of pointing out to you or other 
men the straight and sure, if nar- «j 
row, road to new manhood, new ™ 
powers, new capacities for a bet
ter and more glorious physical and 
vital development, then in doing 
this I have rendered a great and 
!astmtT"Ser#ic£ to my fellow beings, 
and one which is infinite in its 
power for good.

This self-same VITALITY, this 
builder of manhood and manly 
vigor, may easily be regained, and 
I will tell you how.'- 

Have you ever stopped tocon- 
sider that it is this VITAL 
FORCE which makes rugged men 
the real men that they are? It 
is this same MAN FORCE which 
U behind every great achievement 
in the world today, which gives 
the flower of Hie Majesty's army - 
and navy the courage to meet and 
face death unflinchingly : which 
gives the rough and rugged man 
of the plains that compelling pow
er to rescue at all odds loved ones 
from some great peril, as our il
lustration here portrays, and it is 
this self-same identical VITAL 
VIGOR which I must impart to 
you reader, if you are not the

give you new vitality. matter what yean ofYolly have passed, 
I make you young again and keep you to such a man I can offer all the en 

lü,'- feeling young the balance of your days. couragement m vrat/ ar](j
By increasing your vital supply, I soon a decent m VITALITY’ All
have vou answering “Simply feeling then increase your VITALITY. All

££,'ir1£T4T.,u',^5„r5ii
y* ‘SS IÎ" . tiki ™«™% “T "i tta, HEALTH BELTS ™w ..r
tim greatest inspiration in the world; tomorrow nor next week, for that

.. 72 2 5f SNSNtt
S*Ld, how different with the ITY, M ^M^T wi^Z
half-man, the neurasthenic degenerate, »«K- My HEALTH BELT with
who is burning up Ms vitality in disai- . pensory attachment, » . » 
nation and exceeeee’ Ie there any treatment m itself; that is, >ou place 
Soffit more pitiable, more repellent to ' it comfortably around your waist 
one’s sense of decency, than the weak- nights when you go to bed and wear 
ling who deliberately kills his manhood it all the tune you are asleep. The 
a„d self-respect by acts of willful de- vitality which it produces and sends 
baucberv’Such aman has neither my »to your system hour after hour is 
s^mpSfy nor can he profit by what felt as it flows in There ‘s no shock,

T ran imnart But any man but merely a pleasant, warm, sooth-
who is willing to make a fair, square ing sleep. Weak back often disappears 
fight for the return of his lost vitality at once and a better feeling is im 
and lost manhood, who will promise mediately experienced. Two or three 
faithfully and honestly to" discontinue months’ wear is usually sufficient. The 
any defcLmg practices or excesses he cost w no™”a' I T^'y 
may be indulging, who will help me ments, my HEALTH BELT is used by
thus by helping himself to such, no women as weU as men for rheumatism,
matter yhow deJpondent he may be, no kidney, Uver, stomach, bladder disor- 
matter how weak and debilitated, no ders, etc.
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it makes them strong.

Dear Sir,—I find your Belt, all you claim it to be and I am feeling nke 
a different man, after four weeks’ use of it.

Figures which have Just been gatU 
ered by the New York police show the 
startling fact that one death by vio
lence every thirty-four hours was the 
toll taken on life In New York city dur
ing 1911 by the criminal element, the 
total for all of the boroughs being 257 
homicides which called for Grand Jury 
Investigation.

The danger of death through the 
crimes of others, however, is reduced 
In percentage when It is considered 
that only one person out of every 18.650 
met an untimely end in this way. Few 
towns of that size or larger can show 
a record that will equal or approach It.

Generally speaking, the statistics dis
close Improved conditions and Indicate 
that New York city is growing better, 
so far as the machinations of violent 
malefactors are concerned, -rliile it is 
increasing In population.

District Attorney Whitman erpectsl ______ __ ____ a ^
that a rigid enforcement of the new I a police permit and makes It a crlmel to decrease the number of homicides 
firearms law, which makes U a felony I for a dealer to sell a revolver to a per-Jin future. This law went into effect 
for any one to carry a revolver without; son without a permit, will serve greatly! on September X.

: - V;'

IM %JAMES H. GARRICK.
192 Sydney Street. St. John, N. B. 

Dear Sir,—I have received all the help from your Belt, that I expected 
cured me of stomach troubles that I have bad for ten years. I am also much 
stronger othewiee.

Yours truly,

iiy.

1906 1907 I90fl 19 OS »9»0 19 1170JKICHMO: AARON MILLS.
132 Bridge Street, St. John, N. B.

If you are skeptical, all I ask-is reasonable security for the price of the 

Belt, and

tit#mi60
ISO■ I

$ Ml

5 PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED*no
100 CALL OR SEND FOR THIS 

BOOK TODAY.
If you can’t call, cut out this 

coupon and mail it to me to
day,; I will send you my M- 
page book, together with price 
list, prepaid, free. Call if you

IUT■ 90

4:s 12- can
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 

t>,. m. Wed. and* Sat. to 8.30
p. ni.
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ever, produced. “Your audiences arc most 
appreciative,” she remarked, and I am 

pose, a lump in the throat, a frowning gure they will like the play, 
forehead, a glance of a wooden despair, Miss Baxter, who is both young an< 
a beautiful sigh, a love scene, a tragical pretty, has been most successful m ner 
stab. And unless corrected in time by a few years on the stage. She s 
professional actor as coach, the reproduc-j of Hot Springs, Arkansas, u v , 
lion of Pinero or Shaw or Maughan is, „hc with her parents moved to New Xo , 
not only contrarv to the decent rights of 1 and. while always ambitious for the gt,,

Budget 4 New. 0--idSw Fm*. fam ZtXifi tK *• T S SSaMRStoUw*»
to St Jtirn Audfcneea. ! ..Act0^ may be marked for distinction ten and still writes numerous

„ _ -- \\ at their birth, but no men are more hum- tides.for New York P»Pe”- U
O O- ------------------------------------- ) bly inclined toward (the acquired art of appearance on the stage was .

. . , their profession than Forbes Robertson, through George Gooda , jn London Jan 16—While the official ir
Local members of the Knights of Co- G ran wants to see return. Although Ml Slr Heury Tree, V. H. Benson, or Mme Free Press, she playing "1C"gafh™”fter. ' , ’ rnr^ , ,,()t f ,h mla.

, , ,, , j 1n Article in tirau states the matter rather pessimisti tb?mliardt. Good acting which means ac- a stock company in Cincinnati. S sults of the tnree da>s ballot nin
lumbus wiU be interested cully, this condition' need not rouse sur- œptable acting ia achieved only by a com- wards spent two years m 1^». era, which ended on Friday, has not been (.
this months "Columbiad, . written by priBe> because genius comes in waves, not bl„ation of devotion, aptness and drill. bé»*rctetoi appealed with Louis Mann, anti anrioanced, it is known that a large ma- t
Myles Murphy, of the council in Ncwburg, jn a steady stream. Difficult as it is to ^hei-c is a dramatic school in Chicago, the later with Henrietta Crossman, injonty of the districts favor a strike on 
v Y entitled “Before The Footlights."’ judge contemporaries, most critics of the ingtnlctor 0t which call» her five-year- she was engaged to appear in co eq March 1st. Few collieries failed to shosv
: ti,/. Dre6cnted an entertaining ac- arts arc unanimously of thc opm.on that duates her ..ehildren,” impressing upon of her resemblance to ttç îweàjM*- a sweeping victor,- for the strike adyo-
In this is piesented an enwrtain ng we art nQw in the"^gh 0f the sea, be "h W® abwrdity of aspiring to a dozen the plot being a.case of mistaken Mentit,-  ̂ every effort is lrerog
count of members of the order who ha tw(x,n two perl(xis brillianeo so far an akinff ]mus bt.f^rc t“y have been five and requiring a double. She was then made to prcvent what would be regarded
attained fame and success in many cases (reatiTC arti*ts are concerned. In liter- Qn thc stage—ten years of grinding, engaged by the Shuberts, and it w as an industrial calamity, besides lnflict-
coupled with fortune, on the stage. He ature and in drama,' this inay bb an era n ar|. j^£0re twelve lines should be them she plÿred' » the lflO ing suffering ou milUons of peopl?, and

Intyre, the rotund star of Snob, is Ijyn Hardifig. the leading man vyith ^ thef wLst s^otIs. and public experi- land and Jacksonville, Honda. If the strike is ordered for MarcK L

4 charter member of the council in Michi- Qrace George when ghc was here some . j disputable that the amateur Douglas Paterson is m Toronto, t j Great BriUin will pass through the wcAt
gan, and made bis debut in support of weeks ago is making a success of lus play- socie't in ite nature evanescent, can hope of his birth, and is «**"*„*_?* aud , industrial crisis in her histot,’- Yj>e

,, K r Trank Keenan now play- ing in New York. A leaàmg exchange nerform any arti-tic service by dab- come. He is a former newspape hopeful feeling arises from the belief tHat
! an0ther,.^. r the Gffidcn West”’ of his work: «One of the best pieces XfbX to whS^Saired veterans was formerly dramatic M many miners do not favor a strike, but

mg in “The Girl of the Gotten West fctipg ^ in the city for  ̂ humilitv. " I rente News, but during ther last tar 7^” think that they can frighten the mme
James O’Neil, renowned for his successes som_, time 19 now being done by Lyn Hard-, (hegtel. OcVonde, who is remembered lias met with success on the Mr I owners into granting concessions by voting
belongs to the New London, Conn., conn- ing at Maxine Elliott’s Theatre. Mr. j ; which lie played sev-.his induction rate thc thespmn rcah , • t0 go 0ut. It is hardly likely that til.)
cil Tnile C'hauncey Olcott, the corned- Hiding is of large frame, and has, as «heav^lte^, among them “The ! Paterson soon began & •̂ owners will give way, as they da,m that
ian anj Wm -J Kefiey hail from councils Adam Lankester, a personality which 'wc ■ M d; , Mystery,” has again taken ‘ season played Bernard, t ,,. their existence is at stoke and tjiey can
n New Yo“ h4e O’Hara, a close see- call "boyish,.” not because it denotes ,m- ^.thesW and/supported in the lead- David Belasco s Production of Thc ^lpot afford to grant the demands. The 

ond to Mr. Olcott in comedy work, is a maturity-tile actor has been before the feminiae rolo by Miss YanAuker, he | Before that he had app^red^m Coal Conciliation Board has called a mcev
member of the Salem council, while other London public tmeé 1890—but because it ^ touring Keiv York state. They were comedy P'^’ing t' c . • Little' lng f0r.;I"nuar7 ‘f brin(J

sa. 2 s-t1 z Stas ' =ntjv*r- .a 2
. . A .. . “gT,v"kof thfold^ald of Mon- London of J^mpany is touring the New England , good to Douglas Paterson, j *“ “d Lw?er7 They Earned a lesson

Halilax, Jan. 16-An I. C. R. locomotive, ' Ottawa, .Fair 16—At a session of the Brooklyn. Frank Lawlor, the play, which ran for more than six j B;rd is espected to return to the----------------- ' from the railway strike of MIX, l^e
on board of which were nine men. running Conservation Commission today, Dr. J. 01--The Pink Lady” Company, and J<*n months. In 1903 Becrbohm Tree enpiged j1; «i» in the near future, andlUfUCU f(l| M HANG QN 6ince th.at Th^railwnvs in^xpec-

ïœssîJSïSit?:taAwaiWB S i-œaysrr.-“*\mm v _nAnu. ■ |eff£SfiaSSS
which were being mn down of Canhda were not cnn.rereg S Ifmyi (nTn «£•' à S5« Twiat wi >► ' Mtiy— (. |njg| g* Vitality Oftltt thourende of tone intn «»*•>!*■*

from the works to the freight yards of the ity of the soil m any province. Forty-six (y>]aril now singing leading tenor roles markable for its brute power and has hOTic Mphday, and no verification of the «OU Un BC Mllx 111 J where the warsh'ps are supp^cd^ ^^ ^ ^
>. o. R. at Halifax. per cent, ot the xarms examined in the ; jn Jjumlon Minstrelsy is represented by probably never been surpassed on the Eng- t ,but sbi, wai about to sue for a Svttpm it Running Low Tlic fear m expressed t t t

Of the nine men, seven were workmen' wc£t had shown a substantial decrease ini>feU O’Brien, who, while with Lew Dock- fish-speaking stage. While the mother j?nTee wta lorthcoming at the country ' * cause terrible su c g^ the unio>
returning to their homes at the end of the production. Systematic rotation of crops stader, was as much a drawing card as that country can supplv us with such rare at- cstatR jn Xcw Jcrtoy, which the couple --------- riots. I he railway workers,
day Two were killed in the collision— was, the only remedy. He stated fanners well known comedian hunscll. Joseph R. tists as, Lyn Harding, there is no reason j,ftTe mrid(, the;r borne the last six years. . . F'v1'1 V7,* ,dv voted for a strike but
Arthur Lilley, a young lfian of twenty- ! had more need of scientific methods on Garry, playing the lead in,one «C the com- why we should complain of the employ- Mme Sehumann-Heink, who is in St. fortify YOUISClf AgaillSt PneamOOlia and hnve ■ J *”,pt th), terms
five, who bad been out at the round-house the farm. ' panics with 'The Third Degree, is also a ment of Englishmen m our theatrical pro- Ij0uig w<g ,luoMd as saying that she had h *11’ before the result of the
seeking a job, and Leo Mullin, an I. C. R. The establishment of a national labors- knight. There are many others, but these ductiona - separated from her husband and would j COItSUEptfon by ol the con P 7 in some quarters an
Shunter. tory as advised at the public health con- arc a few of those bettef known before la the memoirs which Rose Eytinge pub- ^ divorce. The singer was! , -, - , Y»te was announced In ,^,c quarteraa^

James Robicheau, of Moncton, a line- fcrencc, was endorsed. the footlights who belong to the order. fished a few years ago, she remarked that oted say;Dg that it had come to a Ik. fhaCO C NgfVC 1*000 ‘'"0rL,'! f,ct that tin- tiret reports
man, had his leg broken in two places, and, The appointment of a chief fire inspector Beginning with a concert m Indiana- 8he Was the first American actress to re- qllvstion of choosing between him and her 1/1. vlldjv J llVl prospect lit t ' fur a strike were
it will have to be amputated, but his life and staff as part of the railway commis- polis, Jan. 28, Madame Lillian Nordica oeivc a salary of $10» a week, quite a children by former marriages. In- ' , ,, casji... One cold is not ™ re?ardrail J
will probably be saved. The six other men gion was urged by Hon. Clifford Sifton, will make a special tour in the Central fabuious sum for those days. She jived form&tion as to Mr. Rapp's wlicreabouls ou comes You arc 7 u lïhqta ■ accused of being be
en the engine escaped with hardly a aud Professor Femon will be the board's West before she goes to Boston where loDg enough, however, to look upon that w™,,,flUied at the residence. 'gone till the next one comes. You are ^isbsu «a&
scratch. representative to the railway board in this sbe will be heard in Wagnerian roles dur- remuneration as a mere bagatelle. Still, <fi-orge Bachus, who was here with unable to .shake yourself free, and as a hind the st • ,

The accident was caused by the train respect. ing the festival of music in February. Felix it w-as quite an advance over, her initial / jf«rkins some seasons ago, is back in New reault Tour system is gradually becopaing they drri'
of cats ahead slackening its speed when A commission on tuberculosis was ad- Weingartncr, the famous German con- sa,Bry ot $9, which she earned when bare- York playing with the original company. and WMkcr. , i ‘"tHp nr^ ofcoalhas already begun to
nearing the main line, so that the locomo- vised. \ ductor, will direct the Sjmphonj Or- bftuen yeare 0£ age From that $9 she jn (jamblcrs.” at the Manhattan. . . ____or con-1 j “ tlm „-„i,;,i . xncctatio’i
tive behind caught up. It was dark and The chairman said much of the legisla- ,,hestra for these appearances. Madame ]lad to pay fier landlady and to buy her Tb<> advertising of The Garden of A1-! This is ine '' “7, P "r Qn wbpn tbe advance on 0 8bol)sehoid ,-oal in
before the forward car was seen by the tion passed on the housing question had Nordica’s tpute includes Lansing, Grand wardrobe. That was before the Civil war. )al| b ])ictnrc3 has cost Lieblcr & Co. sumption. CoWs on > **run-down con- ? B, £ 'advanced three shillings a ton
driver of the following engine, they were done more harm than good to town olan- Rapids, Battle Creek and Saginaw-, Mich., Hbr tir„t position as leading woman ,0,,^ thu season. That includes the syswan !s m «; ded^ksthel richness TbnJ??‘JTKvchlnm-is"liter lly frantic,
within a few yards of it. The air brake ning, and the commission is to investigate Fort Wayne. St. Louis and Bloonungton, brought $25, and presently she went to Mr. 03tcrg. photographs and the postal cards dition, h\loud taelts 1Ita 1 Wldlc stiike is imminent, t
was clasped on immediately, but the eu- this matter. ... , 111, and Brooklyn, N Y later when she Jarrett-a a^on Theatre for $40. At that 'that baxc been mailed from the theatre, which is required to fight off u.ea “t «^Xtter for ânTdiustment ot

ine crashed into the rear of the tram of A peat resource investigation, was also wiU lro the soloist with the 1philharmonic, , *60 was considered the no plus ultra. since thu production opened in the Con- germs . Linseed and Tur- Ï ™ The exultation now
-x cars. Three men standing on the side recommended. The entire trip will be made tiytimpnma for stars, but they did not. travel in au- tury T|leatre 170,000 of the cards havc| ^Çbjte but 4u wül K5S2S nert
ef the cab who tried to jump were caught ' donna and her entourage in the puvate tomobdea nol. build palatial summer homes been mailed all over the world. i pcnVn|î , tb sv8tcm by using Dr, ..... 1.' nrobablv on the basis of a six
by the tender, two of them were instantly nn||nnu|| I Til Pnr»|/ rnn car “Isolde.” t _ . on the proceeds. j Henry Arthur Jones, the distinguished !"u8t hu^, “P F‘’VorX Ieavcyolreclf I“Vhs!truce
killed, and the third lost his leg. The jUHUKuHILL lU UIlAA lUK Mrs. F'iskc will appear at the Empire ïbc Myrkle-Harder Stock; Company is English playwright, has just finished a Chases Ncfvc F >°d. > y months truce.
six others who did not move sustained no nniir mil T 111 Dfl MPT t heatre, New York, in February m Ku- tour through New Y'ork state, with new play which Miss Margaret Anglin will ; opP,n,,° V Ll: 'bother" the person whose uis (JONE TO HALIFAX
injuries whatever. HlWF R F N EFLFAM -'®lf Besier's most recent comedy, Lady ^ “The Gentlemen in veveal at the Lyceum Theatre, New York, Colds do not bother the HAS GONE FU tiAi. rA VThe box cars and locomotive were only nUI,,L l'ULt' DLLI j Patricia. The play is v^ry bright and will Ny.ut ;. tbc £rom the South,” and on Jan. 09. i„ Baltimore the first rehears- Mood is Pur“ “"d * ed vi Captain Montague Yates, who has W
slightly damaged. -------------- give Mrs. Fiske a fine opportunity for high , „ 1 al aud readin„„ took piaco at the Acad- system is filled with energy ana vig jn gt John for several days, left fo. Hali-

Belfast. Ireland, Jan. ’C-Events are comedy acting. The arrangement by Kirk Brown ha8 added two new plays cmy 0f Music, where Miss Anglin was Yq« can ^dyo^°'^b ^btful disease fa;; yosterd-iy. He -.^nlfis^Mhcm 
shiping themselves in connection with the which she plays t).,c drama was m to bis repertoire this season, “The Liar playing her engagement in Green Stock- . ' ■ j consumption by using tcrest °ca} caP‘ a. , ,.
Home Rule campaign in Ireland so as to ; by Harr,son Grey Fiske with Charles and .,Qn parolc>„ m whicl, he is reported ,nga. The play has not yet received a PcZrisNeive Food to cs^Ush \C‘Tin 4 n and L
give the expectation of a lively time on Frohman who controlled the to be meeting with success. His others name. Needless to say, it takes Miss An- 1>R C^‘af‘ „ecks’ use of this great food ot which was to be in St .Jo n »d
Feb. 8, when John Redmond, leader 'of rights. The play had a most successful ^ wbat he pvodaCed here. gfin back to the emotional field, and her ; By W ot t ^ th m different C anadmn uavs betweeu
the Irish Nationalists in the house of com- , run at the Haymavkct in London last sea- s(;]ection of Sir John Hare as judge audiences will rejoice inasmuch as her vole ™b '„h3 will enable you to light off disease HaM« and Vahcouvera He WS be Was
mons, and Winston Spencer Churcb.ll, son . ., T „„„„ Timiin in the Earl Grey competition in Canadian gives her unlimited opportunities to dis- ^ wLaaccomplish yom- work in life, treated cordially hr.the St-John^l3oard
first lord of the admiralty in the British Robert Grau in the January Lip^n- t acting has met with satisfactory play fier great powers as an emotional ac- and t0 bette r grcatest of germi- ot Trade members whom he met.Jbat they
cabinet, are announced to speak here on cott’s, bewails the passing of the great commcnt fl,^ tbo6e interested. “The tress. ”‘ch’ “2 there ie nothing like Dr. Chase's could not be induced to invest. Jot every
the same platform in behalf Home actors of the past, because he sees no one competitions have thus far pro- R. K. Graham, who sang the role of «dea, wdti b dollar St. John put into acheme, hs
Rule inheriting their mantles. Sarah Bernhardt * Ç ___ 11 handicap,” says I "His Excèllencv” in The Merry Widow Nerve Food to lorn new d,oou u said, his British backers would come for-

The Ulster Unionist council et this m France, Eleanora Duse a"<1T™n"“0 an Exchange. “To the minds of many it! here, is in New York this week playing ^ 6 boxes for $2.59, at all ward with two. Fie would likely return
afternoon, under the presidency of the Salvim in Italy, and Ellen terry g has been a constant question whether "Sir Joseph Porter” m "Pinafore. d , or Edmimson, Bates & Co., Limit- here, however.
Marquis of Londonderry, a former vice- glana are approaching the end ot t r ^ encouragement of amateurs as ojna- George C. Boniface, an actor on the Am- Toronto 
roy of Ireland, and passed by acclamation brilliant careers before any young actors ljg boUpd jn uy 1)raetical direction, erican stage for neary sixty years, died ca,
a resolution expressing astonishment at appear who are capable ol relieating then would be interesting to know precisely at his home in New 'York lastXweek of 
the challenge thrown out by Winston successes. In America. AJ ansheld vas wbat jjarj Qrey hoped to achieve. Did lie pneumonia after a brief illness. In his
Churchill, John Redmond and Joseph Dev- the -end of the line including Lliai lotte degjre t-j ag(dst you„g Canadians toward younger days, Boniface supported all the __________
fin, the Irish membef of parliament for Cushman, Booth. Barrett, McUtllougb an pl.0fa6sional careers as players? Was his great actors of that time, including Booth, , Flemmlnu are made according to a formula in
the west divisou of Belfast, who is also Davenport. Mr. Gran considers George mt€ntjon tbc linbuilding of a Canadian Murdock and F'orrest. and later appeared Ottawa, Jan. 10 Bren t „ . use nearly a century ago among the
taking part in the demonstration on Feb. it. Cohan the pre-eminent figure on the t; fiteratùic or the cultivation of in support of Charlotte Cushman. Adelaide with Hon. Messrs. Maxwell and > Indians and learned jrom them by

American stage, and Mr Cohan does “^^.iXScd public by having them Neilson and Mary Anderson. The last and Contractor Gould arc here arranging ‘fhough repeated at-
The participants in the Unionist meet- Hot aspire to the sort of thing that .1 • vartieil)at(. in thc theatrical productions: part of Boniface was with Ethel Barry- for the sipping of tempts have been made, ,by physi-

ing promise that adequate steps shall be -----------------~ possibly thc creation of a Scries of skilful more last season. struct the St. ‘r°h" Y extending' ciar.s and chemists, it has been found
taken to prevent the Home Rule meeting _ nine OF'» *K\ SO lunateur societies with the benefits attend- Miss Alice Baxter, who made a pleas- In parliament today, the u - ■ = impossible to improve thc formula or
being held. g3> DB._A. W. CHASE8 ^ R A ^t Zn tbe studv of good dramas. ing impression here with the W. S. Hark- the powers of mWabog -| J^'or. Worse's Indian Ro«.

------------ -—1 *1r ----------- . CATARRH POWDER Â uLcra "F’xperience shows, however, that ran- ins’ Company, Ins captured her audiences was discussed. An ai-.cmli eut y Pills area household remedy through-
A ST. JOHN CLERGYMAN. el l**llUII?.n leur sociètic^ are chiefly social clubs, de- in Halifax. Speaking to thc dramatic ed- ; Vugslcy providing there should be an in- wofM for Constipation and

In a group of a dozen Canadian au- . - improvcd^Blowcr H«ls the | voted to thc frivolities of a rehearsal and tor of the Record last week Miss Baxter vestigaticu V'1 l0‘! n n vnt ! all Kidney and Liver troubles. They
thors the Toronto Globe s Saturday sui>- ulcers, clear* the uir passage*. . cavneat . dv There is an entire- said she knew of no pact which she liked signed b> fo.tj menibtis o. pall > t pf010ptly and effectively, and
plement includes the photograph of Rev. cltÏÏ SSd 'to^ erroneou.^ J*^ mischievous idea posses- so much as Pauline in “Tl.o Blue Mouse. " was rcfuscl P ‘ *
H. A. Cody of St. John, author of The a/T flay Fever. 26c. blower free, i s'ed bv many iimatcurs that acting ia a When thc play was first produced m New Estimates fpt public Build nge 11 . Cleanse the System
Fourth Watch, a novel of rural life in . ^Aecep^noguyirnte .^Andealer* niattc3 of s;muiated emotion, a trick, a York, there were objections by some ]ieo were passed,
eastern Canada.
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RABIES KILLS THE PRESENT UBOR 
TROUBLE IN ENGLAND FRED TAYLOR 

MADE DP HIS
NEW Pfil» PRESENT SPORT NEWS OF The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.ï

; We are Inviting yon to come an* see oar Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Oetâts. There 
is no nse to shiver from the cold when yon have a talH 
with ns. We can also show yen Fers and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

A DAY; HIE10 VALUABLE rfiAbout 160,000 Cotton Mill 
Operatives Involved 
, ~ • In It I 8 8JACOBSON $ COThe Cas2 of the Rueys, Over

|| Skating Whom the Difficulty Arose— Montreal, Jan. 17-Fred Taylor, hockey
B The two mile s#ce in the Victoria Rink Accessions to Union Ranks player, wiB not go to the eastern prov-

H last night was won by H. Belyea with tJ I -c.en„4 Cfiwr nf Strike inces- that" is the latest of his many de-V- Cohman second and Garnett third. The HaVC Lcs.ened E-tlCCt OI OtnKe cj9ion3 and was made last night. For the
time was 7.32 3-5. Fund /'first time since his famous jump to the

- - Renfrew dub, three seasons ago, Taylor
Hockey j The trouble in the English cotton trade turned out in'an Ottawa sweater and

Alaiitime Matches. . . . Tl . . practise»! with the champions m the
The Moncton Victorias defeated the began m Accrington. 1 -ira? com, eti t Arel)a Taylor was tried at point, where

•New Glasgow Cuba 6 to'3 in a fast game work people applied for employment and bc ahowed all his customary speed" His 
! in Moncton last night. Doherty, a new geared jobs at a mill. They were a man : appearance naturally gave riy to a lot of 
“f* from Galt. starred for the winners I named Riley and hia wife, and Miss Bury, folk, but President D’Aniy McGee an- 

The Halifax Socials defeated the Hah- ... . . ., nounced that he would not be used ill to-
fax Crescents 10 to 6 in their, game in They were asked to join the union. J hoy dayg game against the Canadiens. 
Halifax last night. About 2,608 people at- refused. The other employes threatened The Ottawas held an emergency meeting 
tendéd the match. to go on strike unless the non-unionists last night and the matter was discussed.

1 The Sackville Victors won from the discharged but. the mill owners an- The officers passed a motion that Taylor
Springhill team by a score of 6 to 1 in the were Ü16cn"8ea- CBe ow , “ be signed at once if possible, to secure his
Sackville Rink last night. ticipated them, and issued the Mowing from tbe ^anderers. The club
Curias statemnt:— ahe- decided to make another offer to

” “The great principlo now sought to be President Lyehtenhein and is prepared.
Canada won the Gordon international l, this—the rirotection of the it is understood, to pay,a record price for

curling medal in Montreal yesterday when establi. ed industri! - work people the services of the celebrated cover point, 
eight rinks of Montreal curlers defeated , ‘t S “L” It is said, in fact, that Taylor is willing
e£ht rinks representing the United States, now sought bT^é uÆ to finish out the seasS with Ottawa for
161 to 13S- Th ™e have been abundant assurance, that nothing m the event of the champions se-

the operatives have no real grievances curing his release, 
against the employers as to wage* or other 
conditions, "but if, in purauance of their 
policy, the unions close any of the mills 
of any one of our members, they deprive 
him of the opportunity of conducting his 
business and getting a fair return upon 
his capital. The Employers' Association
cannot leave, any of their members in such • Monte Carlo, Jan.. 17—The croupiers of 
a position; hence, it kps been decided to the fasino here areXby no means so de- 

Total. Avg take joint action for the assertion ot lighte(1 as m;ght have been expected at 
85 94 78 257 85% this great principle. The employers claim • tbe permigaion accorded to them to accept

94 79 278 92 the right to engage those who are honest, I ti from juclty players. At first “pour-
92 75 79 348 82 diligent and skilled without impos.ng up- hoire6, .rolkd in, but lately the stream of

96 71 2® 94 on' them any such test as that mvotVed „rituities ha3 been running dry, and
86 102 277 92% in the present ac/fen otjhe operatives un- croupier sald that hi. share of the tips

ion.” during the fortnight barely exceeded five
____ ■ a,_ francs a day.

inev.se oi iwcy However, results may work out at
Total. Avg. The mills were shut down on December ^IoIlte carlo, the croupiers reap a rich 

275 91% 27. Two days later the nvo Buevs were harvest at French gambling res.orts, such
96% forced tp leave the district, the attitude ^ ^i(,e> Engien-les-Bains, Vichy and Trou-
87 1 of their neighbors having became threat- vdle At Enghien, a little place near Par-
88% eniug. Miss Bury w,t5 also compelled to jg where gambling is conducted on a big
8a% leave later. It seems that Ruey, while 3cale y,e cro-apicrs in a year received 81,-

asserting his right to work wnerever he 345 050 the chief croupier alone receiving
could get a job, did not want to take the more than $10,009. The receipts at En- 
responsibihty of bringing on a lockout, en ’ Casino f.-om t c ' < a not e” or 
So before matters became acute he offer- „kitty.. 1910 were $1.700,000, at Nice 
ed to quit work, and go elsewhere. ' *J ,500,000; at Vichy $600,000, and at Trou-

His employers, however, told him that vgje where the season lasts a little over 
it /was not necessary, and so he stayed a fortnight, $445,000.

1 on until the closing of : the mills threw , -------------- . •— ---------------
7BV4 him as well as the others out of employ- j GOLDEN WEDDING
eou ment. Riley was once a union man, and Moncton Transcript: — Mr. and Mrs.

fhat may be why he is now so bitter Charles C. Davidson are today receiving
SB7 ucia sis V)88 against the unions. He says that for tbe congratulations of their friends, it be-

T“, years he was on the executive committee jng the fiftieth anniversary of their wed-
W. H Hayward Co. Ltd. 0f Tiis union, and that when be had trou- (Ung Both Mr and Mrs. Davidson are

• „ AÏS1- ble with his employer the union failed to, in excellent health, and their numerous
*1 f® ,77/5: r*77 back him up though he was m the right. lrjends j0;n wishing them many more
ll *5= tl, ®c™ He thereupon left the union, and declares yearg o{ health and prosperity. Mr. David-
Sy j® ~i L that he would starve tb death rather tnan 60n js a ret;red ■ pioneer I. C. R. employe
„ " ï 1 ïlj* join another. > and enjoys the distinction of having

^ W-™
■ . 402 427 438 1267 | About j60,000 of the operatives inyolv- trangferred to Moncton. He was also one

Insurance vs. Rambler, will be the game ed are women, and financially the \\ cav„- tbe councillors under the incor-
in the City League on Black’s alley, this era’ Association is in poor shape for a poration act 
•vening. The game in the Commercial fight, because in the past few weeks .ts 
l eague has been by agreement postponed j membership lias been greatly increased, 
rh O- but no sufficient strike fund has been
lne <in* built up. The increased membership was

Big Bid For Johngfm-Flynn Bout. brought about by methods that failed to
' Lasvegas, N. M„ Jan. 16—Las Vegas work in the case of the Rileys. Threats
today became a bidder for the Johnson- would he made to non-union weavers that 
lynn battle of July 4, next, when Charles i( they did not join the union the others 
) Malley, a local prompter, wired to Jack would go out on strike. Since opposition 
urley an offer of $100,009 for the fight to unionism is not common among non- 
incc thé granting of statehood, there is union weavers, these threats have succeed- 
j law in New Mexico against glove con ed, and have had the effect of greatry 
sts, as these events were prohibited only strengthening the union in numbers, out 

federal statutes. weakening it as regards the building up
dHtiijieHHl of a Strike fund, since the resrve is now

, at the call oi thrice the number who have
San Francisco, Jan. 16—The “Prizefight fieen contributing to it for years, 
rust” of this city is having trouble in J it in said that most of the union weav- 
itaining permits from the new board of era disapprove of the policy concerning 

upervisors after the police commission ap- non-tmionists, especially in the case of the 
arcntly had settled the programme of Rileys, and that had the union officials 

ights for a month or so ahead. Charges called for a vote on the question of quit- 
made before the board caused the appli- ting work the members would have voted 
ations again to be referred to the coni- to let the Rileys alone. As a matter of 

mission. ! fact, the question was voted on by only
James Coffroth and Eddie Graney were ' one local union, that at Accrington, where

•1J.
<75 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

Wheatley, Hills, N. Y., Jan. 16—Rabies Ip 
,pis caused the death.of two valuable horses la 
owned by John S. Phipps of the Meadow s 
Brook Hunt Club, it was learned tonight. 1$
One of them was the famous polo pony, I*
Gay Boy. It so severely bit a groom that || 
the man was sent to New York for the IE 
Pasteur treatment. I H

A mad dog recently killed, is believed * 
hjive been responsible for afflicting the M 

•erscs with the malady, J$r. Phipps' loss H 
. * so alarmed millionaire owners of conn- H 
try places in this part of Long Island, M 
nanv of which are stocked with all kinds 1
if animals of expensive breed, that they John Grier Hibben, who has been elect
ive appealed to the state department of ed president of Princeton University, suc- 
Igriculturè to establish a quarantine on ceding Woodrow Wilson. He has been 
itray dogs in this vicinity. professor of philosophy for twenty-five

Many valuable animals have been in- years, 
loculated against the malady end a num- j 
1er of ‘dogs have bedn killed by farmers : 
vithin the last two or three days.

Gay Boy was the polo pony whose clev
erness at the international pdlo tonrna- 
nent last fall with Harry Payne Whit
ley and Devereaux Milburn on his back 
iid so much to win the American victory.
Bn..was valued at $3,000-.

The other horse was a brood mare im- 
artod from England. Both animals had 
i be shot after evincing violent symptoms 
if the disease which included the utter- 
tig of short sharp noises, and mad rushes 
t grooms. The groom who was bitten by 
xay Boy was shaken as if he had been 
1 rat before he could escape from the 
mimal’s teeth.

-
Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Pnafa., r.Uzcri Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from u$ 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raked our price.

Emery Bros.,

■ I.

m
fa
■

82 Germain St.
. 1

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness
General Aghnts

114 Prince Wm. Sti, - ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Live Agents Wanted

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,mm THE RiCH MAN 
FOR A DAY IN NEW YORK

'Phone 1X4

Bowling
CITY LEAGUE.

In tbe City League contest on Black's 
alleys last everting the Nationals took three 
points from the Sweeps, while in tit. 
Commercial League M. R A. Ltd. and W. 
H. Hayward Co. Ltd. split even, each tak
ing two points.

The scores follow:

AMUSaiENTS 'MILLIONS IN IS FOR
GAMBLING PLACE OfFiALS NICKELS” All-Feature Bill!

■:u-4Dr. McDevitt’s Scheme for Blow
ing in $2,500 Which Came to 
Him Easily

«
Sweeps. g If Edison Sweetest Film-Story—A Picture that wi 1 stir

tTV/irlXL all the finer emotions. A masterpiece in naturalness«
New York, Jan. 17-“3dÜli6aalre-for-a.

Day” McDevitt has gone back to Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa, He arrived on a special the.
ther night, dined amid the gilt’ and gor- Sullivan ......... 8,

geousness of the Waldorf-Astoria, saw 
“The Little Millionaire,” toured in a, taxi 
to Shanieys, Rector s and the Friars’ tilttti,

Forshay
Ferguson ....... 108
McLeod

tf SITUATION IN KRiiA one- '>£ 3<Ji
I

CHARMING MAMMA”VITAGRAPH ft 
COMEDY : : :

-r 442 409 1388
Nationals.(Victoria Colonist)

About fourteen years agp the chief lib- returned to the Waldorf, where he purch- 
■arian of the Shah of Persia, made a tour aaed a g30 a night suite for himself, his

augtg s-S'f SE tswksrshiiA eti' a-
- trom extinction, ^he traveU«- eaU«l Uoctor McDevitt’s purpose is now ac- 
P°“ «-he Cotonst and aaked inany ques- comptighed He wpited t0 be, to act, to 
rona about the form of government m jf jb, likc a millionaire for a
anada, and expressed himself very free- day ' HaJ~g accideBt411y got the nomina- 
, upon condition, m his own country. Tq for county treasurer, and having sold 
He made no concealment of his opin- ^Je aame £or $2,500, McDevitt conceived 

,n that Persia was not adapted to popu- ^ notioD „t uamg this money in a bunch.
,r government, and he expressed tbe De- ^ be cared to d0j McDevitt announced, 
ef that the one great need of the coun- aJ, bg ^ tbought or pla„ned to do was 
\v was “corporations. to loll back in a special train and smoke
v.ihen pressed for an expiration, he bj cigars and arrivo jB New York and 

lid that the Persians had got to learn eat at t^e Waldorf-Astoria and see a show 
>.e advantage of combining their wealth and back to Wilkes-Barre, 
i accomplish works of development. and ^ rode on bis 8pecia] train, 1 leaving 
16 result was that there was very little Wilkes-Barre at two o’clock. He reached 
rogress and no strong and influential bus- New York about six o’clock. He ate bis 
icss community, which would be interest- dinner at tbe Waldorf. He eschewed cock- 
1 in maintaining orderly government. He ^.ajjg ajj manner of intoxicants, 
iid he was going to report to the Shah ^ also e8CbWVed evening clothes. He 
îat it would be a wise policy to encour wore a 8uit of brown with a brown 
e the introduction of foreign capital to 

i-operate with local capital in the develop- 
ot of the great resources of the coun-

“A WOMAN SCORNED”
Strongly Emotional Society Drama

Olive
Tufts ............. BIOGRAPH-93

289105
26187

Orchestra Pay and Night Theatre Cosy As Home36693A
25980 I

■427 458 456 1841
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 

M. R. A. Ltd.

THE WANG-DOODLE 4
comedy ®ar

Total. Avg 
75 266 88%
79 253 84%

107 279 93
79 $88 tM
78 247

Henderson ... 108 
Tapley 
Coran .
Ward .
Berry .............85

. . 92
97
89

Colored Entertainers
v

TV&. 'ft

WED,

MON.
TUES.
WED.CBartsch . 

Cromwell 
Paterson 
Arrowsmith . . . AS 
Sullivan 3 GREAT PICTURES

necktie that had a splash of red in it. He 
He had Dr. Sweeney of Wilkes-Barre, liis 
attendant physician, with him as a dinner 
companion, and also took along a negro 
valet called “Smoke.’

McDevitt, having dutifuly partakén of 
his meal, arose and nodded to his doctor 
brushed the crumbs off his waistcoat an. 
used the finger bowl. A taxi-cab man ha. 
already garnered $3 of bis roll. His me. 
check was $4.20. He handed the waiter 
$10 bill. When the waiter came ba< 
McDevitt promptly pocketed the $5 b: 
that came in change, leaving the wait, 
the eighty cents worth of silver. Ai 
then as the waiter started moving aw 
McDeVitt suddenly remarked :

“Aw, that ain't millionaire stuff 1 
pulling. Hey—come back! Keep t 
change and here—” —

Magnificently lie tore away a paper d< 
lar from his roll and gave it to the waitc

iiiÈ THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
18His advice docs not appear to have been 

illowed to any appreciable extent, and 
ie result is that Persia seems to be on 
îe point of disappearing as a separate 
ation. A recent writer says the kingdom 
ill become an Asiatic Poland, a name 
ad nothing more. ,
At present Persia is in a sense under- 
iree jurisdictions. The northern third 

known as the Russian sphere of in- 
uenee; the Southern third is the British 
ahere of influence; the central third is 
holly under the control of the Shah, as, 
ideed, the whole country nominally is. 
he British “sphere” extends from Belu- 
bistan to the Pereian Gulf, that is, it 
mhfaces the whole ocean littoral of-Persia. 
h(?‘ Russian “sphere” does not come as 
, as the Persian Gulf. While the crea- 
on of these “spheres” ia the result of an 
zreement between Great Britain and Rus
ts only, and is not formally recognized 
r the other powers, it seems to be uuder-
ood that the limitations of the Russian Noa|fc Gone When Comrade
iphere” were fixed with some regard to
erman sensibilities, the latter power Uivea and Kipped Man-t-ater VJpe.t denounced by rivals as being unfit to con-, the trouble occurred, 
aiming certain undefined rights in the 1 duct matches because they had been in- '
iphrates valley that could not eonvem- New York, Jan. 17—George Kirs tell dieted for bribery by the graft prosecu- The New Lesae P 
iy be ignored. steward of the British steamer Ramsay tion. On top of this a number of wo- The new leadership of the weavers :s

ich at present is the status of the an- upon its arrival at the docks here, told men’s societies, including the W. C. T. is much like the leadership that is thrust 
eut kingdom, and very clearly it can 0f falling overboard while the steamer was U., the Council of Jewish Women, and ing itself into control in English trades; 
aly be temporary. Further tha.n this no coaijng at Santa Lucia in the West Indies, the Corona and California clubs asked for uVi ionium generally. It is bold and radical,,
ae can safely express any opinion, for A atrong tide had swept him some little investigation of the - boxing clubs to learn ; and scornful of the methods of previous ;
ie factors thati will determine its future way from the steamer, but he was leisure- whether the contenante will be bonafide labor leaders, such as O. J. Sbackleton.,
■e -much too complicated for analysis, not jy 8W-imming back when those ^aboard of amateurs as required by law.N the former president of the weavers, who
r say any definite conclusion. the vessel sighted the fin 'ot a man-eating — —* - gave up his position to become an advisor

~ shark. SIR GILBERT AND THE IRISHMAN, ef the Board of Trade
TO BE MARRIED IN WEST They shouted a warning and the stew- Sir Gilbert Parker, the Canadian novel- The vacancy created by his resignation

Moncton Transcript: — Miss Elizabeth ard 8Wam as he never had before, white, lit and member of the British parliament, and serrerai other union offices were filled 
(cBeath left last night by Maritime Ex- Captain Malien set about getting, a life- who has twn visiting in Arizona, met by the election of » new element 
cess for Winnipeg, where on arival she is boat over tbe side. with a rebuff at the Arizona Pioneer generally called Socialist, but which most
, be married to Fred L. Irving, manager i As they lowered the boat the shark was Home last week. The men living there. Socialists would disown. It was under 
■ The Central Garage Co., Calgary. After nearing Kirstell, but William Tozier, a many of them survivors of the exciting the new regime that the policy of coercing 
ie wedding they will proceed to Calgary young officer, with knife in band, dived early days, bad been presented to- the the non-union weavers was inaugurated, 
here they will reside. Miss McBeath was under the man-eater, and ripped the shark novelist, excepting James O’DonneH, one and for acme months it succeeded, as has 
xompanied as far as Winnipeg by Miss open, thus saving Kirstell’s life. Kirstell 0f the earliest" settlers. When O’Donnel been mentioned. The first time it was 
annie McBeath, of Montreal. Many of was weak from fright when he was finally was introduced, he asked: called in question was when the Rileys
>r friends were at the depot to bid her gotten on board. - “Are you English V put the issue up to tbe bosses. It is be-
',od bye. Miss McBeath has occupied a ---------------■ —»  ............— “Yes,” the visitor replied. lieved that the struggle wiB end in dc--
rominent place socially among the young- HOW TO TREAT THEM “Then I won’t shake hands,” O’Donnell feat "for the unions.
,- set of the city and her removal from “Give a man a banquet and a woman a announced, “I am Irish.”
M*ir midst will crease a vacancy not soon new gown, and each is happy,” remarked “But I am half-Irish,” Sir Gilbert pro- 

easily filled. As an active member of MeBromide. tested. “Shake hands.”
Young Lgdies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. I “Treat ’em like a Christmas goose, you “I will never shake hands as long as 
A. and of the Open Air Club, she will mean,” corrected his friend. there is a drop of English blood in your
-reatlv missed at the outings and func- “Like a Chriatmas goose? I don't get veins,” the pioneer roared, 

ons during the winter. Miss McBeatn you.” Sir Gilbert laughed good-naturedly, say-
télÿ resigned from the teaching staff of “Why, stuff ’em and- dress ’em.”—Bos- ing he would have a good story for T. P 
ictoria school. j ton Journal. O’Connor at home.
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OPERA HOUSE •'BACCHUS 
AND CUPID”

Another Colored 
Picture Play

HAVE YOU 
HEARDONE NIGHT ONLY

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 17 THE
"BENEATH 

THE VEIL”
A Drama ot Surprises

TALKING
PICTURES?CITY CORNET BAN}

in Annual Popular

CONCERT VITAGRAPH 
“Low and Patience 
Ha e elr Reward” “THE FRESHET”Ring Troubles in ’Frisco

Together with the National Event, 
the Songs,of All Nations. Tender Story of 

Iajvc and 
Heroism

Lubin Co. as Jolly Tars Make Lots of

“FUN ASHORE”

love’s Renunciation"FIT WITH A SHARK PRICES - 10c. 20c and 30c

iST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE
Monday and Tuesday, 

Jan. 22 and’23

■“Red CioucTs Secret** Western 
“World’s Current Happenings”

•STAR’
A Long List For 
The North End 
Picture Theatre

Dock Strikers in London, Mooring of Knglisli Squadron, 
Auto Racing, Tw> Great Fire Scenes, Two Motor Horn 
Races, Railroad Wreck, Aquatic Sport., Unveiling of Mon
ument, Chinese War Ships in N.Y: Harbor,and many ot';c;>MATINEE

TUESDAY
“Delayed Proposal” and “Bearded Youth”Wednesday and 

Thursday ! Two Very Funny Comedies.

<SX

# GRAND BIG
COMIC
OPERA

I

CARNIVAL AT THE VIC. :

IN TWO ACTS 
Book by

Chas. J. Campbell 
R M. Sk nner 

Music by 
Théo. H. North

MONDAY JAN. 2$ND
Get your Costume ready today for this sporty event. A bunch of fun 

and sport for everybody.

!
up

PRESENTED BY _
W; ANTED REVENGE 

Official (to barber condemned to death) 
—“In an hour’s time now, my poor man, 
you must prepare for your doom. Have 
you any last dying wish?” _ _

Condemned Barber (savagely)—“Yes, Id 
like to shave the crown prosecutor!”—Lon
don Opinion.

COLUMBUS MUSICAL CLUB
OF HALIFAX

Arrangement With The Whitmark 
Music Co., of New York $40. IN PRIZESUnder

$30.00 To Skaters. $10.00 To Lucky Ticket Holder.
62nd BAND IN TWELVE LONG NUMBERS.

il
Prides: 25c to $1.00

/V. 'I \f / . Ç ,v.hyr . - ; ; - i i j-arffrur'■V '■jkâàMèi
L : ItÂjL ÜÜ#

RAMOVA 
CO. TALK

“LOVE. WHISKERS AND 
LETTERS”

You’ll Laugh Yourself Sick

DHEAR.
THE

GEM
Walter Brown

“Let’s Forget We 
Ever Met.

ORCHESTRA

It !
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IF* FLOCAL ADVEKTiSING HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO BUY
DOWLING BROS. -. $Hereafter the following chargee ; 

win be made lor reading notices 
Inserted In The Times.

Church notioee, Sunday services, 
five cents per line of six words.

Church concerte, church festivals, 
lodge concerts and notices, and all 
other notioee of meetings ten cents 
per line of six words. Back page, 
extra charge.

t Following the practice of other 
Canadian publishers this paper is 
abolishing free reading notice®.

(gi The Right Kind of Overcoatt

GRAND MID-WINTER
Sale of Dress Goods

I

to STATES AT THE RIGHT PRICE
now $7.46 

8.36
MEN'S $8.75 OVERCOATS, ...
MEN’S 10.00 OVERCOATS, ...
MEN’S 12.00 OVERCOATS, ...
MEN'S 13.50 OVERCOATS, ...
MEN’S 15.00 OVERCOATS, ...
MEN’S 16.50 OVERCOATS, ...
MEN’S 18.00 OVERCOATS, ...
MEN’S 20.00 OVERCOATS,

. OUR VALUES ARE FAR BETTER THAN YOU WILL FIND ELSEWHERE. 
1 IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO LOOK.

nowAmerican Consul’s Figures of 
Shipments From St John Dur
ing 1911 With Particulars of 
Last Quarter

9.86now
now 11.46 
now 12.76 
now 13.75 
now 16.26

Fifteen (15) Per Cent Off Face of Bill

LOCAL NEEFrom now until January 31st we shall allow fifteen cents 
~"oïr~every dollar expended for Dress Goods in this store, 

stock includes good, serviceable materials of almost every des
cription, including wool taffetas, poplins, Panamas, Venetians, 
broadcloths, Priestley’s serges, satin clothe, santdy’s and other 
suitings and also some materials for evening wear, all at

The
To H. S. Culver, the American consul 

at this port, the Times is indebted for an 
interesting statement of exports to the 
United States from 8t. John for the

Y. M. C. A. DRIVE 
The members of the Y. M. C. A. Boys’

Department expect to hold a sleigh drive 
to Torryburo on Friday night if the wea
ther is favorable. The sleighs will leave three months ended December 31, and a 
the Y. M. C. A. building at fifteen minu- statement for the year. As Compared with' 
tes past seven, and will go as far as Tor- 1910 it is seen that there is quite a falling 
rybura. On the return to the building off in the total of exports to the United 
supper \yill be served by the members of States, the most notable change being in 
the Young Ladies’ League. the export of the product of American logs,

as will be observed in the tabulated state- 
THE STEAMERS. ment This is owing to the duty bemg

The Allan liner Hesperian came up to placed on these logs about thé first of Aug-
Sand Point this morning and docked at ust laat, causing a decline of a large amount _____
No. 2 wharf. in the last period of the old year. In ad-

The Manchester Importer is now over- dition to this the markets were none too w 
due here. It is thought that she ran into good and this also affected the results. « 
the rough weather and has consequently : The following is thé statement of the 
been'delayed. totals for 1910 and 1911:

The i Inniehowen Head left port at eight ]#io
o'clock last night. Domestic goods . .$1,734,089.30 $1,837,006.45

Returned American
goods................ 28,600.90 102,764.66

Product of American
605,462.(89 322,476.52

.. now 16.46
9

11

Fifteen Per Cent Off Our Usually Low Prias H. N. DeMIULE <& CO.■
Shrewd buyers will profit st this great sale of our $6,000 

worth of newly imported Dress Goods, selling at prices thatj 
mean great savings to purchasers of Dress Goods at this store. 

Free hemming on all table linens, sheetiilgs and pi1 lev. cot-p§fl
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

Overgaiters That Are Made to Fit!tons.
I 1911DOWLING BROTHERS J1Our Overgaiters and Leggings are Tailor-Made, 

which means that the cloth is perfectly shrunk, the 
gaiters are cut by expert tailors, thè seams are 
sewed with silk and the gaiters are finished with 
the same care that the tailor gives your coat — We 
guarantee the fit.

C. N. BE DEO TOE95 and lOl King Street logsI

Totals .. .: ..$2,368,153.00 $2,262,236.63 
The statement for the quarter ended

This City—A Native of Sack- December 31 is as follows:—
Fish and Fish Products.

For Many Years in Business in

villeA Customer s Reasonable'Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAWS
............... $ 3,036.11
..............  3,149.69

902,50 
5,023.51 

571,80 
75.00

Hake sounds..
............................ Bloaters .. ..

Many people is this city and through- Mackerel .. .. 
out the province will hear with regret of Fish oil .. ..
the death of Charles N. Beal, wholesale *ish . .....................

liquor dealer of this city, who died this| " "
morning at three o’clock at the home of Herring .
W. Tremaine Gard in Germain street, Lobsters.. .. 
where he had apartments. Mr. Beal was
born in Sackville, N. B., and was fifty- Cod oil..............
eight years of age. He came to St. John Fish waste 
when quite young and entered the em-1 
ploy of the late Thomas L. Bourke and 
later went into business with W. D.

See Our Window For Special 
Prices on Children's Leggings.s, i..

!

OUR ANNUAL

Alter Stock-Taking Sale
E. G. McCOLOUGH. LIMITED

M KING STREET

15.V0
I 227.50.

50.00
1.205.00

174.40
172.67 lPickled Alewivea . THE SLATER SHOE SHOP■

Hides and Skins. rigi 10.227 A0 
87,019:47 
18,389.92 
3,267.48

Household goods .. ....................... 5,977.95
............................. 976.60

Sheepskins, i ,
■PHBmipnppjHQHpH for- u g hides 
ster under the firm name of C. N. Beal yow hide»
& Co. For many year» they conducted a skins., 
wholesale liquor store on the North Wharf, Horsehides .. 
and a little while before Mr. Forster’s 
death, Mr. Beal bought 
and took over the entire business.

Mr. Beal was widely known in business! Lumber.
circles. He was a man of sterling char- Laths......................
acter, and was well liked by all who knew Staves •• •• 
him. He was greatly interested in sport- Wood pulp .. .. • • • 
ing matters, particularly in fishing, hunt- Pulp wood .. ..
ing and shooting, and spent considerable Lumber..............
time at£ these sports. I Shingles..............

Besides his wife, -he is survived by two 1 Pine boards .. .
young children. Although he practically Tea..........................
resided in this city, he still maintained Tin Plates.. .. 
his home in Sack ville. Two sisters, Mrs.
McConkey of St. John’s, Quebec, and Mrs. q1(, Hope
A. W, Clement of Sackville, also survive. 0]j i x.......... 1
The body will be taken to Montreal this ! , Fffeots
evening and will be cremated. The ashes «SF® 
will be interred at Sackville.
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GREAT VALUES IN

Men’s Winter Overcoats
WILL COMMENCE ON FRIDAY MORNING

36.1)0'i■.
out his interest Lime

The past year has been the biggest of our history and this 
store still keeps on growing as the popular place to buy Dry 
Goods.

i
. 94,210.11 
. 1,188.25
. 99,176.77 
. 36,967.31 
..152,479.31 

19,357.60 
529.19 

12,831.05 
, 833.76

. (

In starting this sale we have made the prices most attrac
tive in order to make the sale a huge success.

Hundreds of Hues in each department we have thought ad
visable to clear out at a loss rather than carry them into next

And they're great Overcoats as well as great values. The fabrics are the finest 
that come from the mills. The tailoring is the.best that skill and care can accomplish. » 
The styles ate this season's nicest and most approved.

■v

!Junk■
.. .. 2,856.49 

4)83513 
1,198.60 

2S1.00 
... 1,475.00

At our regular prices they were 25 per cent, better values then you could buy for 
money anywhere else-^becaiisè when you buy here you buy directly of the

■ season.
Then there is the regular stock which also comes under the 

pruning knife.
L .Thursday’s papers will give some items of interest.

1
.

same
makers and you save the middleman's profit.

But now—during oür January S#te--you can buy them at decided reductions 
from these less-than other-stores’ prices. There are styles and sizes for all tastes and 

all mûri .

Link Juice ...v,................... ..
So'* ................

vfA*............. .50Cattle ...
Hay .....
Potatoes ..SI. IZi’S FBI TAXI B HÈRE 6,11

! .. ary:" I 7Jam
Bristles ...
Hoops. ..■ 
Turnings
Mooseheada
Meat .........

MForerunner of Service o Be Started 
After the Snow Goes

5F. A. D YKEM AN &CO. 182 MEN'S OVERCOATSMEN’S SUITS152.50
>* f V s * w?

mA |13.85I Reduced to $ 5.85 j 

Reduced to 7.35 
Reduced to 11.90

to $5.15 
to 7.85 

.... .Reduced to 8.6$
.........Reduced to 11.65
.........Reduced to 16.35'
.........Reduced to 19.90
— - Reduced to 23.85

R,$ 7.00 Suits 
10.00 Suits -- 

, 12.00 Suits - - 
15.00 Suits -, 
20.00 Suits . ■ 
25-00 Suits • • 
30.00 Suits - -

r 55 Charlotte street $ 8.00 Overcoats 
10,00 Overcoats 
15.00 Overcoats 
20.00 Overcoats 
25.00 Overcoats

190.50Tin R.another sign of the advancement of St.
John is the appearance in the streets this
week, of an up-to-date taxicab such as are Returned, Amercian Goods
seen in the streets of New York, Boston Automobile ............ ............................... 5,827.00
and other big centres. The new oar has Transmitters "..............................."•••• 1,174.33
been imported from New York by the Hand Cars .■••••................................
Pugsley Garage Company, and it is said CottoTWrappers' ! "..." IX • ■ •

to be altogether likely that it will be put Electrotypes ...................... .................
into commission at once. It is the inten- Cranberries .......
tion of the importers to organize a taxicab [ 
service in this city, and to import about 
a dozen cars in the spring for use here.

The matter was talked of last season, 
but nothing definite was done. The pros
pects are now, however, that the arrange
ment will be put through and t|aat by the 
summer the residents of the city will be 
enjoying a taxicab service. The car re
cently imported is a handsome one, finish- ! 
ed in maroon and grey. The tonneau is 
elaborately fitted s.nd is equipped with 
electric lights. There is room in the car 
for five people, besides the driver, four 
inside and one oafr,

7.S8D-tee ------
Total ..

••• v ..............$581,200.16
-

:----------

BARGAIN VALUES IN
Reduced to 15.65 
Reduced to 18.60

—T
50.00
60.00

27344
18:50FURS OF MERITÈ 232.50

138.00 S5E3BS. GREATER OAK HALL j
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n.b.

(
Machinery ......
Gasoline Engages
Cylinders .............
Blank Forms ... 
Gas Tank ..........

21.00■
141X10

17)94Nothing could be more seasonable at this time of year than 
the beautiful, modish furs, which for this month only we are 
selling at a discount of 25 per cent, and which include fine 
Alaska. Sable Fur Muffs, worth regularly $18, at $13.50 which 

clear saving of $4.50 to you. Others tip to $35 with 
25 per cent, off during sale.

Cash only.

18.50,
I
' ................. $ 7,969.21

.................. $689,160.37
\Total .. .. 

Grand Total
-

I
means a M■IT OF THE ROAD ONE OF; JNow is the time to buy. THE COURT VI* TODAV

______J. L. THORNE ® CO. *
.ft

Sheder on the Tramp to Wilkesbaire— 
A Liquor Case

:X$ GE OHM EL 
IN ST. RE'S HE

55 Charlotte StreetHatters and Furriers. •i

FREE, BOYS, FREE !
Regulation Hockey Sticks

In the police court this morning Winn 
O’Brien, charged with using profane and 
obscene language in Mill street, and also 

In St. Rose's Hall, in Fairville, last even- j with resisting the police, was remanded, 
ing, the members of the St. Rose Dram-1 p0uceman Briggs told ef arresting O’Brien 
atic Society celebrated their fourteenth an- f fa language used by him. O’Brien
mversary by the présentât,on of a rtira that he was liable to one year’s

tSSjl'JSi SfJSSit. -g—— “ - H' -
pleasure of a well-filled house. The pro- gU„Z; , «heeler a tramp, was charged 
ceods were in aid of the church The - wi^™ dS »»undtn ’ the I. C.R. 

drama caUs for some clever acting and ^ , „igfct and not giving a satis- 
the members of the socety who took part ’ MCOU„t him8elf. He told the
are deservmg of pra.se for the capable court ythat hê was beàting his way to 
manner m which they handled them roles. wilkesbarre) Pa„ and that if allowed to

^hhew»:°^“ioaraey-
erman W J. Quigg; Rev John Thorn- prisoners charged with drunken-
dike; H U. Qmnn; Ben Jordan the hght- and wbo had been in jail on rfr
keeper H. Jam,eson; Doctor Carleton, J. mand were vro ht illto court and fined. 
Thibodeau; Joseph Wmslow, a fisherman, The cage 0f .lRnnie NiUrn, charged with 
l- l- O’Toole; Darnel Crane h,s chum, k in a disorderly houfie in Carmarthen 
Thds. Conway; Jess Long, old Bill s daugh- gtre^t wag dfgroi6Sed. as there was very 
ter, Miss Mae Butlert Fhith, a Cripple, ]jttle evidence submitted". The defendant 
Miss Tessie McQuinn; Mrs. Priscilla Wins- said that Gilbert Latichier had gone into 
low, Joe’s wife, Miss Georgie Whalen; . h on the nieht in question and 
Kliza Long, Bill’s wife, Miss tNellie Avery; that she had only put him out as she did 
Jan, Long’s servant, Miss Blanche O’- cot irant him there.
Brien. | Hearing-in . the case -of W*. B. Daley,

charged with selling liquor to George 
Drew, stated as a minor, was further 
postponed until Friday morning at ten: 
o’clock. __ ________ __

I

6’

WITH $5.00 CASH SALES
$7.48$10.00 to $15.00 Overcoats for 

$16.00 to $20.00 Overcoats for
» Bargains in Sweaters and Underclothes

I
- $9.98
.

C. B. PIDGEON
Ï Bridge StsandCor.' Main
t

THE FUR SALEWINTER PORT STEAMERS 
. ON THE WAY 10 ST. JOHN MRS. M. A. VIRTUE 

The death of a respected and agqd resi-
> —............... .. 1       J dent of North. End, Mrs. Mary A. Virtue,

Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec. took place yesterday at her home, 23 High
16. I street. She was a native of Snflitox. was

Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 23. in her 86th year, and had been ill for
Manchester Jmuorter, Manchester Jan. several weeks. Mrs. Virtue, who was a

m-rab-r of Portland Methodist church, was 
I the widow of James Virtue. The funeral 
'will be held tomorrow- afternoon at half-

,

OF THE SEASON
Starts Friday Morning January 19th.

;

!
:

2.r ;Kanawha, London, Jan. 3.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Jan. 5 
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Jan. 6. past two o’clock. >" 
Kaduna> South Wales, Jan. 6.
Monmouth, Ax*onworth, Jan. 6.
Bray Head, Cardiff. Jan. 7.
Montfort, Antwerp, Jan. 8.
Rappahannock, London Jan. 8.
Cromarty, Barbados, Jan. 11.

/

It will pay you to take advantage of this great Sale so wait till Friday.
Watch This Space for Bargains

Iaccident.
George Chase, of Victoria street, an em

ploye in Jordan’s mill at Pleasant Point, 
had a finger cut off. by a saw while at 
work this morning. A, telephone message

I Tunisian, Liverpool, Jan. 12, was sent to ftdfantown asking that the m m
Indrani, Glasgow, Jan. 13. ferry be hurried aertws and he was mm Jk CClIlix I
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan brought to the city side and had his V w

14, ^ ' • iniunr attended

i

Manufacturing
Furriers 63 King StI

I
Ï :

Ij I
>vwI i

&

J

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

Ye Olde Firm Heintzman & Co.
We have just received a choice assortment of the 

above PIANOS which we are making special prices 
on for the balance of the month- if you are consid
ering the purchase of a high-grade piano we can 
save you some money by buying now.

We also have a good assortment of other makes 
of Pianos and Organs.

Century Edition Mask And Other Popular Mime Always on Hand.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain St, St. John, N. B.

y

L_

KEEP WARM AND COMFORTABLE
This winter weather. It’s easy—just a question of 

getting the right undergarments.

per garment 50 eta. 

Wool Shirts and Drawers, ... per garment 60 eta., 75 cts. $1.00 

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers, per garment $1.00, $1.46, $1.75 

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, per garment $1, $1.25, $1.35

Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

►
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